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Written by Alaynah Luttrull '18 

When they ask me what I sa w, I will n ot tell them about the cells magnified by the microscope. I will 
tell them about castle ruins and smiling faces. 

When they ask me what I fe lt, I will no t tell th em about the s tress over grades. I will tell them about the 
pain in m y stomach as I doubled over laughing. 

When they ask me what I hated, I will no t tell th em about the boring classes and homework. I will tell 
them about thinking "I c an't" when I really could. 

When they ask me what I heard, I will not te ll them about cruel comments and mocking scoffs. I will 
tell them about the laughter and inside jokes. 

When they ask me wh at I learned, I will not tell them about al l the e guations and functions I finally 
managed to s olve. I will tell them that I went skydiving, and even though I could not ca lculate the 

trajectory of m y fall, I learned that I could fly. 
And w hen they ask me what I did, I will no t tell th em that I went mundanely from place to p lace, home 

to school and back again. I will tell them that I went on a n adventure. 
The poetry, books, castles, smiles, and laughter. Standing up and becoming who you are, finding 

strength, telling jokes, and taking flight Yo ur adventures create your story. This is o urs. 

dK JH 







Summer vacation means freedom, adventure, precious and priceless memories made - or at least 
the chance to sleep in l ate. Summer vacation is also a time for new students to undergo a PCS 
(Permanent Change o f Station] move and join the Stuttgart community. Fresh faces come to 
Germany, leaving their world behind for a n ew one, their minds fil led with hopes, dreams, and 
opportunities. The previous home is g one, but the memories remain. Living in Europe is a chance 
of a lif etime to see amazing places and sights. Italy, France, Prague, wherever your heart desires, 
are only a few hours away by car o r plane. Even s taying at home in Stuttgart there is no shortage 
of things to keep one occupied, The city offers so much regarding entertainment and there is 
always something new to discover, with history at every turn. The summer season brings with it 
parties and social gatherings among family while simultaneously solidifying old friendships and 
creating new ones to last a lifetime. For the youth of today, Stuttgart is the perfect place to spend 
your teenage years. Germany is indeed a g reat place to be young. Give in to the culture, beauty, 
and wonders of Europe and embrace this departure from American li fe. 
Written by Conall Bencze '18 Page by Angela Julock '19 and Mitchel l Stoner '18 



Lisle Babcock *18 L isbon Port ugal 

Ellse B ushonq '19 ant 

Everybody living in Germany knows how dreary German 
winter weather can be and summer is our chance to 
finally enjoy the sun. Summer is the number one time of 
the year for military families to travel all a round the world, 
Due to living in Europe, most students at Stuttgart High 
School live far away from their extended family and the 
summer provides an opportunity for some to travel back 
to the states. For those who do not travel, summer is a n 
incredible time to re lax and enjoy the sunshine by the 
pool with family and friends. 
Written by Sara Kltchln '20 
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Bottom Lett: Experiencing the wi nding streets ot Venice, Photo by Vi olet Cramer '20. Bottom Middle: A change ot scenery in N YC. Photo by P artter Hanes '18. Bottom Right Wasserauen, Switzerland is a pic ture perfect mountaintop getaway 

Photo by Garrett Sheffield '20 
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My feet in the sand 
A cool g lass.of lemonade in my hand 

The w ind dancing with my hair 
While I did not care 

Sunglasses blocked the light 
That b linded my vision o f sight 

An amazihffeeling 
That sent me reeling 
The beauty o f it a ll 

The thing we 
Summer 

-Geneva Barriger '19 

city. Photo by Kurt Huebschman 'I I 

Page by Melanle Green '19 





McKinley Fielding '21 and Tatiana Smith '19 
enjoy the crisp autumn breeze as they run 
through the trees outside Panzer Kaserne. 

Photo b y John Sprague 



(OPEN HOUSE] 
" A mini-mile in their shoes..." 
On S eptember 7, 20 17, Stuttgart H igh S chool ho sted the 
annual beglnning-of-the-year Open House, allowing 
parents a nd f amily m embers t he o pportunity to s ee t he 
staff in a simluated da ily sc hedule fir st hand. "It wa s 
great to s ee a ll o f ou r pa rents a t the op en house," s aid 
Mrs. Mo nika Juergens, SHS 9th gr ade counselor. Th e 
Student to Student (S2S) ambassadors guided the 
parents th rough schedules and around hal ls an d into 
classrooms. Teachers allowed parents personal 
one-on-one ti me, as w ell as a br ief int roduction to th e 
classes in which their children e nrolled. 
"Open House is great because ifs a chance for the 
parents to un derstand the rigors an d expectations of 
their student's co urse loa d," s aid, Mrs . Noha Pi ttman, 
AP P sychology te acher. 'T hey g et t o w alk a mi ni-mile i n 
their sh oes a nd exp erience a litt le bi t of the ir da y. It's 
great for the teachers because we get to me et the 
parents an d s tart f orming th ose r elationships, t he k ey to 
student success is teacher and parent support— it 
takes a v illage." 
-Written by Conall Bencze '18 
Mrs. Claire Dickmeyer labove left) features s elections 
from her AP Literature class. 
Page b y Tyler Harrell '20 
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Parents in School 
Mr. Loren Preuss labovel A P 
Human Geography teacher is 
passionate about h is course and 
instills the n eed t o t ake e xcellent 
notes. 

Mrs. Noha Pittman (left), who 
teaches AP World H istory and A P 
Psychology, g ives a detailed 
outline o f th e c ourse 
requirements and the materials 
needed. 

Parents look over details in M r. Mike Ru blno's physical education syllabus. (Upper left ). 
Parents listen to a n overview ot AP Computer Science Principles in Mrs. Shana Blankenships media lab (b ottom left). 
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Forward Thinking 
Representatives from an abundance of universities 
crowded the halls of Stuttgart High School on 
Wednesday, October 11, 2017. Their mission? To edu cate 
the next gene ration of scholars and help them find their 
new home for learn ing. Between the hours of 1730 and 
1930, the corridors of the school buzze d with excitable 
conversation. Forty students from Ansbach Middle and 
High School attended in addition to 650 students and 
parents from the Stuttgart area. School Liaison Officer 
Mr. Joe Hol der, who directed the event said, This tied 
as my favorite communi ty event we do." Although it is 
only a two-hour event it attracted several hundred 
colleges. 'The ability to show students all the 
opportunities they have for their futures is the best part 
of my job," Holder continued. Mr. Holder reported that 
College Night went flawlessly. Students have a more 
precise vision of their futures, and were assisted in 
selecting and getting admitted to colleges of their 
choice. 
-Written by C onall Bencze '18 

The Reason Behind it All 
College Night allows students to sample some of the options after high school . Colleg e Night was 
hosted by Schoo l Liaison O fficer Mr. Joe Ho lder. It takes twelve mon ths of planning to get so many 
different colleges and alum ni to attend. Overall, it was a very enligh tening experie nce for our sen iors. 
Written by T yler Harrell '20. 

(Plan for the 
Future 



Jordan Matvey '20 described spirit week a s, 
exc4in$ 6eeouje I o6fe fo \/ im up afui We (m twfo 

(tend^. It #©t me info foe ttvtnecotnwft Spirit.'' 
: by Emberleigh Rivera '18 



Top left Em berleigh Rivera '1 8, Meghan Schwartz '18, Nina Ga nte 
'18, and Kate Bowman '18 fie rcely pose on Character Day to 
embody the c haracters from the high ly acclaimed movie "Mean 
Gids." 
Top right corner Macke nzie Cooper '19 enth usiastically leads the 
student body atop of a hum an pyramid. Cooper is a fir st time 
member of th e Stuttgart Panthers Cheedeading team. 
Bottom left Traugott Lucero '18. J oshua Go ya '18, Lisle Babcock 
'18, and Lavonte B lhb '18 spo d athletic white threads to re present 
the Senior class color and their athletic bac kgrounds. Bottom right 
Ms. Shana Bl ankenship and Mr. Kirk T hompson, two o f SH S's most 
loved teachers, quickly pose for a pic ture while also supporting 
students during the fa ll pep rally. 

I FALL 1 
1 2017J 

A fee ling of en thusiasm permeated the air a s the hom ecoming dance approached and spirit w eek began. Students 
and staff celebrate spirit week an nually, during the we ek of hom ecoming. On Mo nday, September 26, 20 17, students 
poured out o f school bu ses and cars fully d ressed in their pa jamas, prepared for their fir st day of fal l spirit week. 
Tuesday was de signated test day, and stu dents dressed up in their tra ditional, German test attire incl uding lacey 
Dirndls and l eather Lederhosen. The remainder of the we ek included students and te achers sporting Character Day 
costumes, Decades Day attire (celebrated as Toga Da y amongst seniors), and the we ek culminated on F riday, 
September 29,2017, wi th a school- wide pep assem bly and C lass Colors Day. Seniors dressed in whit e tee shir ts 
and wore shiny, individually decorated gold crowns, juniors were awash in bri ght pinks, sophomores wore blue, and 
the freshman made their first offic ial Panther assembly appearance dressed in purple. The sea of colo rs shone in 
the bright sunshine of the da y as students and teachers marveled at the ch eerleaders' incredible performances, and 
the traditional game of tug o f war ens ued. Friendship, fun, and ex citement dominated the afternoon, giving the pep 
rally a fee ling never to be fo rgotten. 
Written by S ara Kltchin '20 

Carly S harp '19, Amelle Carlisle '18, and Bella Brandt '19 po se as M&Ms for Character Day on W ednesday. 



The Cl ass of 2019 c heers and 
chants to moti vate their class 
while competing in tug-of-war. 
Ph o t o  b y  M e l a n i e  Gr e e n  ' 19  

Ly a n ne  N a c a r i o  ' 1 8  poses for 
the camera after her a nd the 
Senior team win the P owder Puff 
gam e .  P h o t o  b y  Em i l y  Co o k  ' 2 0  

Cl a y  V er i  ' 1 8  and D an i e l le  
Havard '18 show o ff their 
enthusiasm with the ir crowns 
and foam finger for the ir Senior 
C l a s s .  P h o t o  b y  G av i n  
Ch esh i re -Be l l  ' 18  

The school comes to life with t he students clad in their vib rant class 
colors as the y take in the sights and sounds of the y ear's first pep 
rally. Each class comes together to show of f their sch ool spirit with 
the deep purple of th e freshman, stunning blue of the sophomores, 
eye-popping pink o f the juni ors, and the p ure white of sen iors. The 
excited atmosphere brought on by the a ctivities and the fun co lors 
for each class brings a sens e of unity an d camaraderie to the 
students of Stuttgart High School, even as they compete against 
each other for the title o f "Tug-Of-War Champions."-
W r i t t e n  b y  f l l a yn ah  Lu t t r u l l  ' 18  

[VARSITY] 
L CHEEF J 

CLASS )F 
f i t 1  

Hannah Rhoden '18 and E mily Smith '19 look 
spirited with the ir synchronized cheer routine. 

Stuttgart High School cheerleaders, coached by 
Ms. Nicole King, entertain with a stunnin g 
performance, featuring flips, jumps, and flyers, a 
position involving throwing a cheer leader into 
the air. Their routine never ceases to imp ress. 
The sty le and gr ace tha t Panther cheerleaders 
possess is astoun ding and inspir ing. 
Photos by Mel anie Green '19 



• m 
Riley Johnson 18 and Nina 
Gante '18 ar e filled with ______ .vqmagg| 
excitement as the y are cro wned 
SHS Homecoming King and 
Queen. [' 
Photo by Pascale Otts '18 

Sasha Ortiz '18 and Mea dau 
Cunningham '18 smile for the 
camera after th ey are 
announced SHS Senior 
Homecoming Prince and 
Princess. 
Photo by Pascale Otts '18 

Quentin Fox '20 an d Sophia 
Fowler '20 walk und er the 
Saber Arch as S HS Sophomore 
Homecoming Prince and 
Princess. Photo by 
Alex McGrady '18 

FRESHMEN 
Zachary Duke 
Vera Martinez 

•-W 

SOPHOMORES 
Quentin Fox 

Sophia Fowler 

JUNIORS 
Charles Larkin 

Geneva B arriger 

SENIORS 
Sean Collins Jr. 
Rebekah Crouch 

Jaxon Bartlett 
Amanda Fuglaar 

Sasha O rtiz 
Meadau Cunningham 

KING AND QUEEN 
Riley Johnson 

Nina G ante 

[ SENIORITY 
CROWNS ] 

i Lavonte B ibb '18 sp orts a go ld cr own, which is a s enior class 
icon an d a sy mbol of empowerment The c rown is a s ymbol 

j that all ju niors w ish to w ear. Photo by M elanie Gr een '19 

rt Smiling on and o ff th e cam era, Alaynah Luttrull and 
Hannah Denson (b elow) P hoto b y Bianca Evans '18 

Clay V erl '18 and D avlonte Halsey '18 lead the ch arge fe r 
the seniers as a m assive flow of ex cited students rushed 
to the field an d pulled with all the ir might as the y fight to 
win. Tug-of-war pits class ag ainst class as a ma ssive feat 
of strength was called fo r. Photo by Ty ler Harrell '19 
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Photo by Melanie Green 19 

Written by Olivia J ohnson '19 

lJUS1» I 
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Students pose for the traditional pre-homecoming dance photo shoot at Boblingen Lake, a 
popular spot for student gatherings (above). 
Left row: Amanda Fuglaar '18, Aidan DeHan '18, Sydney Smith '18, Gustavus de 
Andrade '18, Bradley R ussell '18 
Right row: Dylan Rodriguez '18, Erin Rhodehamel '18, Kurt Huebschman '18, Kendall 
Smith '18, Alisha Pabon '18 

HOMECOMING 
Anxious and exc ited laughter, daring outfits, and practiced dance moves— all p resent the 
big night of the h omecoming dance. Stuttgart High School's 2017 homecoming was 
nothing short of fan tastic and fun. 
Each year brings a n ew homecoming theme decided by S HS Student Council members. 
With this year's winning theme being "Hawaiian luau", the cafeteria was adorned w ith leis, 
tiki concession stands, and tables decorated with glowing hibiscus flowers. Stud ents 
dressed in a va riety o f dist inct outfit choices, some related to an d some different from the 
theme. When asked about their dress options, surprisingly many students said they had 
deviated from the theme. "I wore a f ull white suit I looked like Conor McGregor," chuckled 
Benjamin Fielding '19. 
Drawn towards loud music and bright lights, the cafeteria buzzed with life all the w ay until 
midnight The cafeteria dance floor was never short of dan cers showing their moves. The 
music was provided by DJ F letch Beam, who pulled out throwbacks, hit singles, and one 
or two slow dance tunes. 



Puttgart 1 Ffonfecomini J 

Fallon Dickenson '18 sways to the music ot th e night Itop left). 

Charles Larkln '19, Sylina Th ornton '18, Natalie Escher '18. 
Brlanna Copas '18 and Natalia De L a Rosa-Davila '18 match 
their floral chain lels to their formal wear for h omecoming Itop 
right). 

Jackson Zimmerman '19 a nd Riley Johnson '18 sin g along to 
the upbeat songs played by D J Retch Beam (bottom left). 

Nina Gante '18 and Kate Bowman '18 da nce together to 
favorite songs, old and new (bottom right). 

Below: Nicholas Calzada '18, Jenna Ch ase '18, and Jaxon 
Bartlett '18 flaunt their leis on the d ance floor (be low). 

A large group of s tudents on the dance f loor to do the Cupid 
Shuffle, a c rowd pleaser and school favorite (above). 

Fallon and Eileen Dickinson '18 sport a m atching suit and dress, 
expressing unique individuality as they prepare to dance the night 
away with their friends (right). 

Page by Jimi McDermott '18 and Alaynah Luttrull 18 

// Hawaii Luau 
A wlki wlki mai lohi lohi 
La we mai iko pap a he na lu 
PI'I na nalu la lahalaha 
0 ka moana ha nupanupa 
Lalala I kala hanahana 
Me ke kai hoene I ka pu' e one 
Helehele mai kako u e 
Hawaiian rol ler coaster ride J I 

Jump 5 - Haw aiian Roller Coaster Ride 



This yeahs Volksfest was f illed with beautiful lights, 
friendly faces, and tons o f activ ities to keep yourself 
occupied, along with go od food, which is alw ays a p lus. 
Many students at tended Volksfest and ha d a gre at time 
in doing s o. Pictured left is Jac kson Zimm erman '19 
and Mackenzie Cooper '19 taking a dvantage of t he 
great ligh ting at F est 

"Prost!" 
October began the holiday season, and with it came the 
Stuttgart annual Volksfest People ga thered in f est tents at 
11:00 am on Monday, October 2nd, 2017. The fest was run by 
the remarkable S tuttgart community which comes together 
every year to pu t on th is festival. The Cannstatter Volksfest 
takes place at t he Cannstatter Wasen from September 28th to 
October 10th. With i ts massive tents, colorful r ides, and 
delicious food, the Stuttgart Volksfest has attracted millions of 
people a y ear fo r over 200 years. Shyann Nelson '20 
described her first time at fest as "loud, but extremely fun. You 
can hang ou t with friends and family while riding on rides, 
walking around, or be ing in a ten t" 

As night fell, variety of colored lights shone upon men and 
women in tra ditional festive dress. The smell of classic German 
delicacies lingered in the air a nd the shouts of children on 
roller coasters were overwhelming. There w ere a v ariety of 
fairground rides such as ferris wheels, roller coasters, water 
rides, and even a ca rousel, amusing all f est goers, young and 
old. The Cannstatter Volksfest is a fa ntastic place to go to with 
family and fr iends for an exciting fall, Dont forget to purchase 
a traditional Oktoberfest heart on your way out 
-Written by Sara Kitchen '20 

VOLKS 
FF 

Left Maria Salkali '19 
sporting a Dirndl. The F erris 
wheel, slides, the Disco Fieber, 
and the House of M irrors, are 
a p art of the t rademark 
skyline, the original 
Cannstatter Wasen site has 
been the same s ince 1818 
and is the second largest 
October fest in Germany. 



Photo by Pascals O tts '18 

h P&tce FUcftd  ̂
You could f ind a fr iend anywhere a t Volksfest 
pictured left is Daniel Rodgers '19, Gustavus 
de A ndrade '18, Gabriela de Andrade '20, 
Kurt Huebschman '18, Isabel Sparks '18 
and Madeline Koning '18. 

Picture top left Pascale O tts '18 and Erin 
Collins '18 with bright smiles, enjoying 
themselves. Right Bella Brandt '19 showing 
off a souvenir fest heart 

Cannstatter Page by Gavin Cheshire-Bell '19 

The Cannstatter Volksfest has been an enormously popular 
and enjoyable event amongst millions for two hundred years. 
This wonderful festival was begun in 1818 by Wurttemberg's 
King Wilhelm I and his wife Katharina as a way to r evive the 
economy during the years fo llowing the Napoleonic wars. 
While it started as an agricultural festival, today, Americans 
and Germans alike are captivated by the colorful rides, the 
excited atmosphere, and the Test" tents. 
Interesting fest facts: 

-Lasts 17 days 
-330 enterprises involved 
-Electricity usage equates to a town with about 11,000 
households 

-22,000 ITP of water consumed 
-1,500 people working on the Wasen, 
-17,000 d irectly or indirectly involved 

Jumping for joy Madison Warnock '18 attends fest for the 
food and friends. 



Photo by Lisle Babcock '18 

Photo b y Hannah Denson '1 

as Miles Tuck and 
Savannah Taylor '20 
plays Winnie Foster. All play 
participants and parent 
volunteers built the se t over 
a pe riod ot three weekends. 

m 

Lett: Jacob K eating '21 is J esse Tuck. Savannah Taylor '20 Is 
Winnie Foster, Natalie Escher '18 s tars as the Woman in 
Yellow 
Right: Zachary Coffey '18 in a c ommanding role of C onstable 
Joe Jackson and Cody G alloway '21 a s Hugo Jackson. Magic 
was seen for the first time on st age as incredible lights were 
introduced to the SHS theatre, thanks to t he ef forts of S HS 
graduate Deryn Gabor '1 6, the audience was immersed into 
scenes ranging from the carnival all the way to the woods. 

Photo b y Hannah Denson '18 

Lett: Alonzo Martin-Frazier '19 as M iles Tuck Jacob 
Keating '21 plays Jesse Tuck Gage Stetanko '18 as 
Angus Tuck 
Top Left Julia Hauger '19 Cort land Parent '19 Au stin 
Lundy '19 pr ovide carnival-like music for the performance. 
Top Middle: Sierra Wa de '20 a s Mae Tuck Gage S fetanko 
'18 in a st ellar performance as Angus Tuck 
Top Right Natalie Escher '18 Is convincing in her role as 
Woman in Yellow. The combined efforts of the SHS Music, 
Culinary, and Drama departments brought the n ew concrete 
Theater to life for the f irst time since the school opened in 
2017. Dinner was served p rior to the performances. 

"New stars are shining in the heavens as of last 
nighfs grand opening of Tuck Everlasting. 
Greeted at the door by the lovely smile of 
Destiny Kozak '21, one is ha nded a playbill 
which contains a bio o f talented actors and 
actresses. 
Once through the doors, one en ters a worid of 
tantalizing questions, drawn completely into the 
animated desires o f The Woman in the Yellow 
Dress (Natalie Escher '18 1 and pulled back by 
the sage Angus Tuck (Gage S tefanko '181. 
Savannah Taylor '20 (ch aracter Winnie Foster) 
gives a riveting performance of a young girl 
searching for a me aningful life. Her adventure is 
led by the absolutely charming Jesse Tuck 
(Jacob Keating '211. New lighting technique in 
the grand theater (mastered by Deryn Gabor) 
creates the s trange illusions that obscure the 
boundaries between reality and imagination. Feel 
the anguish of Be tsy Foster (Anna Chhstensen 
'19), and laugh out loud to the antics of Hugo 
and Joe (Cody G alloway '21 an d Zachary Coffey 
'181. 

Do you want to l ive? Do you really want to live 
life to its f ullest? See the Carnival, hear the 
sounds of a tru e marching band!!! 
Run, don't walk t o the theater tonight and 
tomorrow. Its the greatest show on earth." 
- Review by P rincipal David Carlisle 

Savannah Taylor '20 
cast as W innie Foster, 
Jacob Ke ating '21 
stars as Jesse Tuck 
'16 SHS graduate Deryn 
Gabor returned to c o-direct 
the Tuck production. Playbill 
designed by H annah 
Denson '18 

Alonzo Martin-Frazier '19 

Photo by Kiera Insetta '18 

TUCK 
EVERLASTING 



Page by Hannah Denson '18 

["msi Lett: Top row: Frances Gabar, Gr ant Miller '21, O livia S telner '20, C arollynn Stelanko '21, Jacob Keating '21, Savannah 
Taylor '20, Franchesca Rodriguez Torres '21, Cody Galloway '21, Taylor Chase '21, Isabelle Mitchell '21, Deryn G ahor. 
Middle row: Sarah Miles '19, Glna Forzano '21, Marlssa Smittle '19, A nna Christensen '19, A lonzo Martin-Frazier '19, 
Natalie Escher '18, F rancesca A llvln '21, Stacy Lelderltz '21, Bottom Row: Trevor Sennick '21, S ierra W ade '20, Hannah 
Denson '18, Gage St efanko '18, O ctober Ru shton '20, J uliette Burnette '21, Kjirstln S wenson '19 
Right Top row: Scout Lease '20, G arret Humble '19, Olivia S chmitz '19, K eona Kaneshlro '19, Ethan Manners '21, Derek 
Smith '21 Bottom Row: Austin Lundy '19, Thomas Eskelsen '20, Julia Hauger '19, C ortland Parent '19, Thomas Lee '20 
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Photo By Alexandra McGrad^M^^ 

Stuttgart 
Seniors cheer on their own football team with 

beaming, bright smiles of pride. 

Plioto^y Tyler Hfmell°*20 

Germany 
Ramstein humor and Panther spirit collide to make this 

gem of a poster. SHS students Autumn Andin '19, 
Annika Rivera '19, Sophie Wilson '19, and Casey 

Stophel '19 



Photo and P age B y B ianca E vans '18 





WE GOT SPIRIT, YES WE DO...WE GOT SPIRIT...HOW ABOUT 
Through all the rivalries and screaming, Panthers stand proud! 

THE FAN IN T HE STAND 
A fan, or fanatic, sometimes also t ermed 
aficionado or supporter, is a person who 
is enthusiastically devoted to something 
or somebody, such as a band, a sports 
team, a genre, a politician , a book, a 
movie or an enter tainer. They may show 
their enthusiasm in a variety of ways, 
such as by promoting the object of their 
interest, or being members of a fan club. 
They may also engage in creativ e 
activities making posters, shirts or 

bubbles. 







Stuttgart High School ^ 

Sean Collins '18 
'There were a lot of u ps and downs this 
season, but it brought us closer as a team." 

Vivienne Johnson '20 
"Nothing beats cheering for the people I love 
with the people I love." 

Amanda Fuglaar '18 
'This season was the best that I have 
experienced a t SHS. I am so thankful to have 
been able to le ad the cheerleaders in 
supporting our football team." 

Bekah Crouch '18 
"Wait.. Who has the ba ll?" 

Stuttgart High School 

Stuttgart High School 



IPANTHER CHEER 1 LPANTHER CHEERJ 

The SHS fall cheer leaders cheered the footba ll team on through an 
undefeated season and a championship title for the 2017-18 scho ol 
year. Th e season was a tremendous accom plishment tor all 26 fall 
cheerieaders and the two managers that made up th e team. Their go als 
were met bec ause of the two hour s a day, and fi ve da ys a week th ey 
practiced for the firs t half of the sch ool ye ar. Ms. Nicole Kin g and Ms. 
Susie New some, the cheerleading coach es for the fall season, were 
new coac hes at SHS, and wer e able to teach their unique chee ring 
styles to the tea m. The co aches we re ver y sup portive an d enco uraging 
in ord er to kee p the che erleaders happy and focu sed. The che erieaders 
had m any new ad ditions to the two team s, but this did not sto p them 
from b eing lust as goo d, if not b etter, than they w ere in pr evious years. 
When as ked wh at the pro udest mom ents fo r her this se ason wer e, Ms. 
Nicole Ki ng rep lied, "My m ost pro ud moments this sea son w ere se eing 
the team s come together and hit stunts they were working on, and 
when they wer e cohe sive as a team." The te am gre w in strength an d 
numbers under the coaching of Ms. Nicole King and Ms. Susie 
Newsome, making this year one of the b est for SHS cheerleading. 

JV Cheer performs a p erfectly-timed 
halftime routine at the Lakenheath, 
England JV football game. 
(top right) 

Senior Bekah Crouch flies in th e 
center stunt group in the 
Lakenheath Halloween halftime 
routine, (left) 

The varsity cheerleaders pump up 
the crowd at the first Friday Night 
Lights game of the 2017 season, 
(bottom right) 

Photos by Zeitgeist Staff 

SHS cheerleaders perform a sp ooktacular pyramid in the H aunted 
Halloween Halftime Show during the Lakenheath play-off game. 

ARE YOU PROUD TO BE A PANTHER? 
Yes, we Ai?e; 

Written by S ara Kltchln 

Even thou gh the fall seaso n came to a close, ch eerleading seas on 
was not over yet Cheerleading continues on through the fall and 
winter seas ons. Durin g the winter se ason, the che erieaders com pete 
against all of the oth er D1 ch eer tea ms from a cross Europe. There Is 
no off seas on for the cheerle aders— as soon as spring arr ives, Ifs 
time to start training for the n ext season. 
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Page by Amanda Fuglaar '18 

OH YEAH? 
OH YEAH, UW 



"OFFENSE IS JUST 
DEFENSE WITH A BALL" 

STUTTGART WHO?" 

WE'RE ALL BROTHERS TONIGHT, * , 
TOMORROW, AND THE REST OF 
OUR LIVES." 

'18 

"WE HAVE BEEN EXPOSED!" 

THIS IS WHAT THEM EARLY 
MORNINGS AND LATE NIGHTS 
GOT US." 

JACKSON ZIMMERMAN 
I "I'M GOOD COACH, I TS 

JUST A COUGH." 
J 



SEASON RECORD 
Kaiserslautern - W 

Ramstein - W 
Lakenheath - W 

Kaiserslautern -
Wiesbaden - W 

Vilseck - W11 
Lakenheath - W 
Ramstein - W 

W 
Jackson Zimmerman '19 
catches a ball ove r a Vilse ck 
defender, (left) 

Riley Johnson '18 lea ds the 
charge of pan thers onto the 
field under the fla g, (bottom 
right) 

The SHS and RHS football teams gathered in 
Kaiserslautern, Germany on Saturday, November 4 , 
2017. Coach Billy Ratcliff an d the SHS varsity 
football team loaded off of the bus to warm up for 
their championship game. Crowds congregated 
around the Kaiserslautern football field to watch the 
teams get in their starting positions.. The final score 
was 26-21, with Stuttgart taking the win. Cheers 
sounded from the Stuttgart side of the bleachers as 
well as from the SHS football players. This marked 
the Panthers first undefeated season in school 
history. 
-Written by Sara Kitchin '20 

Photo: Melanie Green '19 

PANTHER F 
PANTHER F 

Cris Magalona '20 throws a 
touchdown pass against 
Kaiserslautern. (top righ t) 

The All-Star Football Game Is held in 
kaiserslautern and requires top performance 

from Panther players. Based on their 
t exceptional performances and qualities, six 
' players were s pecially chosen to participate in 

this game, 
Alex Ploechinger '18 

Gabe Simpson '18 
Will Tonder '18 

Jacob Puentes '18 
Devon Burton '19 
Trip Carroll '19 

Page by: Jimi McDermott '18 

'18 hurdles a Kaiserslautern 
defender for a first d own, (above) 

'18 tackles a 
Kaiserslautern runningback during the 
homecoming game, (left) 



Photo: Stars and Stripes / Mi cheal B. Keller 

Captain Carfy Sharp '19, (First Team All Europe) 
is ready to play ball while waiting for the 
opponent to serve. 
Photo: EJIah Cook '20 

Captain Geneva Barriger «19 (First Team All 
Europe) serves the ball against Shape High 
School for an other ACL 
Photo: Tristan Brandt'18 

Seniors Amelle Carlisle and Meadau Cunningham 
(Second Team All Europe) work together for the 
perfect kill. 
Photo: Melanle Green '19 

Justice Vogler '19 junio r varsity captain, 
championed teammates in an undefeated season. 
Photo: Tristan Brandt '18 

CAPTAINS & SENIORS 



[PANTHER VOLLEYBALL 1 IPANTHER VOLLEYBALLJ 
Stuttgart Varsity Panthers smiling 
big for team p ictures before 
heading off to the E uropean 
Championship. 
Top row left to right 
Geneva Barriger '19. Karen 
Koslnski '20, C arly Sharp '19, 
Meadau Cunningham '18, Bella 
Brandt '19, Gabi de A ndrade '20 
Bottom row lef t to right 
Rachel Sanborn '19, Am elie 
Carlisle '18, Chloey Bolen 19. 
Undsey Sharp '21, Jul es 
Greenberg '20 
Photo: Virginia Kozak (V-Kay 

Photography) 

Jules Greenberg '20 ch eers for 
her team, (right) 
Photo: Danielle Havard '18 

Melanie Lopez '20 and Ell ie 
Baker '20 awaitin g the oppo sing 
serve, (right) 
Photo: Tristan Brandt '18 

Undsey Sharp '21 makes a nother perfect 
assist for outside hitter G eneva Barriger '19 
during the last hom e game against Ramstein. 
(left) 
Photo: Danielle Havard '18 

Stuttgart's undefeated junior va rsity team 
cheering for an other point during a ho me 
game against Vilseck. (top right) 
Photo: Tristan Brandt '18 

Tick Tick BOOM!" the jun ior varsity team 
cheers after Heather Calder '21 killed the ball 
against Shape High School, (bottom right) 
Photo: Tristan Brandt '18 

SEASON RECORD 
Vilseck - W 

BFA - W 
Shape -W 

Vicenza - W 
Wiesbaden - W 
Lakenheath - L 
Ramstein - W 

Championship - 2nd 

Stuttgart, You Know! 
The lady Panthers played an impressive season f inishing with an i 1-1 
record. Leading the S tuttgart Panthers V arsity Volleyball Team is Coach 
Mike Rublno. who has coached two championship teams in recent 
years. Captains Carly Sharp '19 and Geneva Barriger '19 sta rted the 
season str ong despite the loss of key players t ram the p revious years 
championship team. During th is re building year, veteran players Meadau 
Cunningham '18. Bella Brandt '19. Carly Sharp '19, a nd Geneva 
Barriger '19 Inve sted time and energy to b ring the numerous new 
players into fo rm a nd make the team cohesive. Notable new players 
Amelie Carlisle '18 and Undsey Sharp '21 pro vided e xpert setting skills, 
maintaining control of the game. They were able to showcase t he v arsity 
level hitting a bility, completely dominating opposing forces. This strong 
team finished th e season respectively with a 2 nd place title at th e 
European Championships In K alserslautem. Reluming players are 
optimistic about the upcoming 2018 s eason and their c hance at a nother 
championship. Let's not forget ahout the undefeated Panther Junior 
Varsity Team, coached by Chris Kelley, and the many players lhat will 
advance to v arsity level like sophomore G abi de Andrade '20, w ho 
joined the varsity team in the middle of the season and made a h uge 
impact on the team, Mike Rubino and Chris Kelly's combined coaching 
efforts allowed for the Stuttgart High School volleyball program to b uild a 
legacy through dedicated and strong underclassmen that will last for 
years to come. 

Written by Geneva Barriger '19 and Bella Brandt '19 

Page by: Bella Brandt '19 

Dig Deep, 
Wild Out! 

Karen Koslnski '20 an d Carly Sharp '19 go u p for a do uble block against the Ramstein Royal's right side 
hitler as Geneva Barriger '19 covers teammates. "She sa id nol" [tar l eft] 
Photo: Danielle Havard '18 

Bella Brandt '19 tires a ra lly ot serves against opponent Wiesbaden during their Homecoming game, 
[right) Photo: Tristan Brandt '18 

The Panther JV team poses proudly alter a hard (ought and undefeated season, labove) 
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Zactf'Snow '18, Tommy Eskelson '20, Jacksorj Hanlon '21, Emanuel H urlbuYt 19, Charles Griffin 19, Thomas Cook 19, Aidan Keenan 19 
saijiar Oliveras 19, Teagan Spring 
y Coach David Barragan, Kendall Smith 18, Bradley Roxbdry 18, Bradley Russell 18, Hannah C ahill 18, Coach A drienrte Smith 

6y Stophel 19, Afyssa G riffith '21, Katie McLellan '20, Kandis Ajyeman '21 O livia Schmitz 19 
x 

TENNIS CAPTAINS 

j 
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Bradley Russell 2018 
"We dril led hard while 

everyone kept up and g ot 
better, I am proud of our 

season and the team as a 
whole." 

Kendall Smith 2018 
"We had a lot of new players 

and a slow start to the season 
but it was great how well we a ll 
bonded and became so c lose at 

the end of the season." 

Bradley Roxbury 2018 
'This year was definitely one 

of my favorites, all of th e 
players were very dedicated." 

Hannah Cahill 2018 
"Everyone worked super hard 

this year and I enjoyed 

bonding with my team." 

All Photos by Hyla Melioy 



Page by Bradley Roxbury '18 

TENNIS 
EUROPEANS 
Out of 18 de termined players, four star players competed 
in the 2017 European Tennis Championship. Bradley 
Russell '18 en ded his senior year going to t he European 
Tennis Championship twice in a row. "We dr illed hard, kept 
up and got better" said Russell. Bradley Russell'18 and 
his partner Bradley Roxbury '18, both senior captains, 
competed for 4th Place in Mens' Doubles. Senior captain 
Hannah Cahill '18 appeared twice with her new partner, 
freshman Kandls fljyman '21 . Zach Snow '18 competed 
for the first time at E uropeans, and he fought and took 3rd 
Place for the Mens' Singles. Senior captain, Kendall Smith 
'18 returned for her 4th time, dominating the 2015 
Womens' Doubles 1st Place and the 2016 Womens' 
Singles 4 th Place. 
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[PANTHER TENNIS1 SEASON RECORD [PANTHER TENNIS! MENS WOMENS 
Ramstein: W L 
Wiesbaden: W L 
Hohenfels: W w 
K-Town: w w 
Vilseck: w w 
Ramstein: w L 

"Show me some love" is a qu ote the tennis team liked to hear from 
the coach. Reminding them of the g ood t imes they had during the 
season. The 2 017 Stuttgart High School Tennis Team had serious 
goals including a cha mpionship season. "The g roup wanted a 
competitive team, cuts were ke y," said head coach Adrienne S mith. 
This season was the first t ime the team had made cuts since 2014; 
Smith continued," In the previous season too m any players were on 
the courts affecting the beginners and the experienced." Cutting is 
hard for most coaches. Despite th e diff iculty, the painful cuts helped 
the team goal, to be ta ken seriously. 

YOU ARE MY FIRE, THE ONE DESIRE, B ELIEVE 
WHEN I SAY, I WANT IT THAT WAY, GO 
PANTHERS! -David Barragan 

'The team was student-driven and parent 
supported," said Coach Smith. The captains ran 
every practice with commitment and determination 
to ge t better each day. Additionally, the team had 
assistance f rom various members of the c ommunity 
including: Ricky Peyton, the Stuttgart Mens' Tennis 
Association, local tennis instructor Doris Puglisi, 
Elena Novello, and David Barragan who donated 
over 90 h ours of tim e. Stuttgart Community Spouses 
Club (SCSC) an d Stuttgart High School Parent 
Teacher Association made generous donations. In 
conclusion, Coach Smith stated, 'The team really d id 
have a gre at memorable season and I know the 
team enjoyed the experience and friendships they 
made while playing as a te am." 

Written by Isaiah Edwards '20 

Photo by Shoshanna Deluca-Frerklng '18 

Photo by Tiffany R oxbury 
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Photo by Mitchell Stoner '18 

Frank 
Whitwortii 18 
"We broke some tees and hit 
some trees, but overall it was a 
great season of golf," 

Sydney 
Smith 18 
"Play like it is your last match!" 



SEASON RECORD 
Home: Men 2nd - Women 3rd 

Ramstein: Men 2nd - Women 3rd 

Wiesbaden: Men 3rd - Women 3rd 

Europeans: Men 6th - Women 3rd 

Golf 
The golf Europeans took place at the Wiesbaden golf 
course. Three outstanding Stuttgart players made the 
cut Frank Whitworth '18 [left], Sydney Smith '18 
(middle) and Mitchell Stoner '18 (right). The 
two-day tournament was plagued with s everer gusts 
of wind, making competition difficult However, the 
Panthers pulled through snagging third and fourth 
place titles. 

Aidan DeHan '18 walks the grounds to catch up 
with his ball a fter a long d rive. 

Noah Carges '20 and Parker Ovanek '20 putting on 
the green on a rainy day, 

[PANTHER GOLF] 
I ANTHER GO J 

Golf is DO DEA-Europe's shortest season and w ill be th e first o f the 
2018-19 school year to cr own champions. For the P anthers, the golf 
season was an emotional ride with m any close matches, but the 
Stuttgart High School golf team fell short of the firs t place title. The 
season was showcased by the championship match in Wiesbaden 
on October 12-13, 2017. Sydney Smith '18. Frank Whitworth '18. 
and Mitchell Stoner '18 atten ded, although they did not s eize 
victory, they were able to c apture a t otal o f 29 po ints for third pl ace 
and a t otal of 27 poi nts for four th place. Mitchell Stoner '18 
thought the season was best summarized by M ark Twain's famous 
quote; "Golf is a goo d walk s poiled," however Mitchell believes, "it is 
not a go od school day s poiled." With the events o f this se ason 
behind them, Stuttgart High School is ho ping to see a triu mphant 
return from next year's team. 

Writing by Blake White '18 
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JUST KEEP SWIMMING 
—SWIM CAPTAINS — 

KURT HUEBSCHMAN '18 
"If you think your sport is hard, try doing it 
while holding your breath." 

Anonymous 

JOSEPH MORROW '19 
"Making memories one lap at a time" 

Anonymous 

WILLIAM SMITH '18 
"Whether you think you can or you 

think you cant, you're right" 

Henry Ford 

MADDIE KONING '18 
"if you want to be the best you have to do 
things that other people aren't willing to 
do." 
Michael Phelps 



fPANTHER 
[PANTHER 

Photos by Stuttgart Piranhas Swim Team Parents 

SWIMMINGl 
SWIMMING] 

Maddie Koning '18. 
Justin Yate s '18, and 
Kurt Huebschman '18 
lead the team cheer in 
order to help motivat e 
their fellow Piranh as 
swimmers (top left ). 

Season and year-lon g 
captains alike 
encourage their 
teammates poolside (top 
right). 

Carly Bratton '20 comes 
up to take a breath 
mid-stroke in her 
butterfly event 
(bottom le ft). 

Kurt Huebschman '18 races the 
clock in an effort to raise his 
personal record in the freestyle 
event (top righ t). 

Joseph Morrow '19. Ku rt 
Huebschman '18 and Conrad 
Varhola '20 dive into the pool at 
a Stuttgart home mee t (bottom 
right). 

Kyle Stev enson '21. Ku rt 
Huebschman '18. and Jos eph 
Morrow '19 power through the 
butterfly portion of the 100 IM 
race (fa r left). 

Nicole Insetta '20 takes a breath between strokes 
during the freestyle event (above). 

STUTTGARTPIRANHAS 
Ttie Stuttgart Piranhas swim team "took a bite out of the competition" this 
2017 tall season through the leadership of captains Maddie Koning '18, 
Kurt Huebschman '18 Hull season!, Joseph Morrow '19 and William Smith 
'18 (seasonal). Coaches Andrea Symak, Savannah Bailey. Nick McMaster, 
Christine Kullanl, and Isaac Naks worked to prepare their swimmers for the 
Rhlneland Division Championships in February 2018 with a rigorous tra ining 
schedule. The amount of hard work the Piranhas need for their training 
consists of two hour-long practices starting at 5 AM from September to 
March. "The Piranhas continue to be one of the most disciplined and 
dedicated athletes I have witnessed at Stuttgart High School," former SHS 
principal Danny Robinson describes the Piranhas. As one ot the highlights o f 
the season, four swimmers, Kurt Huebschman '18, Kyle Stevenson '21, 
Alexia Symak '20, and Brooke Bailey '21, finished within the top three o f 
their events in the long distance championship meet in Ugnano, Italy. As 
active members of t he Stuttgart High School community, the Piranhas 
swimmers use the personal relationships they torm In the lanes to become 
better people overall. "Overall swimming is not about winning, Ifs about 
becoming a better athlete and person while building relationships with your 
teammates and competitors," captain Kurt Huebschman '18 s tated about his 
personal experiences with the Piranhas program. With roughly 120 
swimmers on the team and 23 In high school, the future looks bright for our 
Piranhas. 

Written by Geneva Barriger '19 

EAT, SLEEP, 
SWIM 
Klersten Koning '21 encourages her teammate 
during their race poolside (top left). 

Kyle Stevenson '21, Alexia Symak '20, Kevin 
DeBrlne '18, and Justin Yates '18 await the next 
relay (bottom left). 

Seniors, William Smith, Maddie Koning, Kevin 
DeBrlne, Alexandra Konstrofter, Kurt Huebschman, 
and Justin Yates (left to right), are perfect role 
models for fellow team mates because their 
dedication Is unmatched, (top right). 

Jasmine Kauffeld '19 and Maddie Koning '18 
hang on the lane lines as they converse between 
races (bottom right). 

Page by Geneva Barriger '19 
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XC CAPTAINS 
Nina Gante '18 
"Four years of cross country really paid off. All 
of the pain, sweat, and repeats have taught me 
to never EVER l et your mind overmle what you 
are truly capable of. Would not have survived 
this last season without my t eam and WE WON! 
Last one, best one!" 

Tatiana Smith '19 
"Ifs not how fast you run, but 
how long you run fast" 

Alycia Smith '19 
"If it doesn't challenge you, it won't change 
you. This team has taught me the 
importance of teamwork and friendship. I 
would not h ave made it through this season 
without my wonderful team." 

Photo by John Sprague 
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The SHS European Cross Country Team (left to rig ht) Kate Bowman '18, Nina Gante '18, Mc Kinley Fielding '21, A nnika Se itart '21, T atiana Smith '19, 
Mirabelle Gasa '21, and Emily Rice '21, bring another European championship to Stuttg art (opposite page, left). Always in moti on, the Panther teams 
pause to ta ke a gro up photo after a nother successful meet in Vilseck (above). Stuttgart girls run a head of the compe tition at the homecoming meet 
(above left). A group of girls d ominate on the ir home co urse, led by An nika Rivera '19 (ab ove middle). Alycia Sm ith '19, M irabelle Gasa '21, an d 
Mary Milby '20 strid e ahead of the o pposition (above r ight). Scattered leaves are som ething runners are used to s eeing -and running- over (right). 

[WOMEN'S GROSS COUNTRY1 
I WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRYj 

SEASON RECORD 
Home - 1st 

Homecoming Meet - 1st 
BFA- 1st 

Vilseck - 1st 
Ramstein - 1st 
Europeans - 1st 

Runners, on your mark! 
On the morning of September 16,2017, the forest just oil the Pa nzer 
Kaseme military base was alive wi th the exci ted chatter of hig h school 
students. This was the fir st meet o f the sea son - a hom e meet • and the 
excitement In the air ove rshadowed the un derlying tension of the 
impending competition. At 11 AM , the gir ls' team began to prepare (or their 
race, the first ol the day. Stuttgart High School has a reputation for having 
a fierce compelitive spirit and an un failing tendency to give t heir all when 
it comes to sports. They are known for having a f riendly yet In tense rival ry 
with Ramstein, Every season, the two sch ools engage In personal 
competition In an attempt to outpe rform one another. Even Stuttgart's 
Coach Phillip Bailey agreed that when it comes to Ramstein, "there is a 
reputation to uphold" At the e nd of the e xplosive season, Blake uttie, 
coach of Stuttgart's women's team, looks back fondly on their undefeated 
season, saying "the season was outstanding, and winning Euros was 
fantastic. I am extremely pleased with the effo rt of the tea m for the 2017 
season". 
- Written by Conall Bencze '18 

Page by Josephine Saikall '19 

Runners toe the line before the gu n goes o ff at the Blac k Forest 
Academy meet fright]. Complimentary snacks given by Vi lseck await 
the runners at t he finish line Ifar righ t). Josephine Saikali, Meghan 
Jones, and Aldan Wright, all junio rs, take a quick pic ture before the 
homecoming meet (bottom left). Honoring our be loved senior runners 
at the homecoming meet tram left to r ight: Nina Game, Kate 
Bowman, Kayrts Baggett, Emberlelgh Rivera, Meghan Schwartz, 
and Caitlln Shekleton (bottom middle). The Stuttgart European team 
poses tor a picture after thei r win (botto m right)! 

Photo bwGennller Le dbetter 



XU 
ALEXANDER SPRAGUE '18 
"Easy day today, guys - only six miles." 

Teammates Paul Fullwood '19, Jaxon Bartlett '18, and 
William Bermudez Cobo '19 tight through the pain until the 
very end on the grueling Ramsteln course with fellow 
Stuttgart teammate Alexander Sprague '18 not tar behind 
[bottom 

READY SET 
I I [Mfjgp 
Benjamin Fielding '19, Jack LJndstrom '20, Alexander 
Sprague '18, and Paul Fullwood '19 Joke with each other to 
relieve tensions Just before the European Championship race 
at Baumholder (top right). 

PAUL FULLWOOD '19 
"The more you run, the more you can eat, the more you eat t he 
more you have to run. Ifs a vic ious cyc le" 



SEASON RECORD 
Home - 1st 

Black Forest Academy - 1st 
Home - 1st 

Ramstein - 1st 

MEN'S 
MEN'S 

CROSS 
CROSS 

The seniors llrom left to right): Charles Davis, Ryan Ledbetter, Alexander 
Sprague, O'Shaen Melchor, and Jaxon Bartlett) strike a (earless pose In their 
jerseys (top left). 

The European team I top to bottom, left to right:) Tyler Wilson '20, Jack 
Raddatz '20, Jackson Barrlger '21, Paul Fullwood '19, Jaxon Bartlett '18, 
Jack Undstrom '20, Alexander Sprague '18, and Benjamin Fielding '19 
form a pyramid before the race liar left). 

COUNTRY! 
COUNTRY J 

Tyler Wilson '20 and Jaxon B artlett 18 turn 
a corner du ring one o f their races (far left). 

Freshmen Hendrix Hyunchul Klm-Veale '21 
and Jackson Barrlger '21 pace off of ea ch 
other during thei r meet at B lack Forest 
Academy (top right). 

Runners O 'Shaun Melchor '18 and Ev an Argo 
'19 fly through the course at Black Forest 
Academy (bottom right). 

The European team quickly shows olf their 
iconic pose together before their race a t 
Baumholder (below). 

Benjamin Fielding '19. Tyler Wilson '20 Paul 
Fullwood '19. Alex Sprague '18, Jack 
Raddatz '20, and Jack Undstrom '20 lead 
the charge at the E uropean Championships in 
Baumholder (far l eft). 

Vilseck - 1st 
Baumholder - 3rd 

Page by Geneva Barrlger '19 

Jack Raddatz '20 attempts to pass fellow t eammate Benjamin Fielding '19 
at Ramstein (below left). 

THE RACE 
•Eallln 

Derek Smith '21 powers through the R amstein course with t eammate 
Hendrix Hyunchul Klm-Veale '21 not far b ehind (above). 

Seniors dram left to right Alexa nder Sprague, O'Shaun Melchor, Jaxon 
Bartlett Raymond Brown, and Charles Davis receive flowers after the 
homecoming meet (above). 

With many returners and even more newcomers, the Stuttgart High men's 
cross country team fin ished off the se ason with 5 wins . With the Instruction 
of Coach Philip Bailey and the leadership of newly appointed captains 
Alexander Sprague '18 and P aul Fullwood '19, the team was more than 
prepared for th e 2017 E uropean Championship. Taking 7 boys a nd an 
alternate, our boys w ere more than determined to place this year. But alas, 
It was not In the cards a s they brought back a title of 3r d overall. However, 
their title did n ot crush their spirits. With numerous underclassmen on the 
team, the legacy built this year will conOnue for years and years to c ome. 

Written by Geneva Barriger '19 



Heather Calder '21, Ellie B aker '20, Anastasia Anda '2 0, and Ra chel Johnson '20 (top ro w) 
Halley L aRosa '2 1, K laudia Re eves '20, Madeline Johnson '20. Linnea M eier '21, Melanie Lopez '20, and E mma B rown '2 1 (middle r owl 

Justice Vogler '19 and S kye DaSilva-Mathis '21 (b ottom r owl 

Karen K osinski 
Geneva B arriger '19, Rachel Sanborn 19, Amelte Carlisle 18, Meadau Cu nningham 18, Chloey Bolen 19, Gabriela D e Andrade '20 (bottom rowl 



Isamar Ol iveras '19rthomas Cook '20, Teagan Springer '21, Jackson H anlon '21, Thomas Es kelsen '20, Kattiryn M cLellan '20 m 
* JT ' "V ' • 

Ricky Arellano '19, Evan A rgo '19, Chades Larkin '1 9, Gharile Davis '18, Jack Hjidstrom '20, Ryan Le dbetter '18, Jack Raddatz '20 (first r owl 
Coach Ph illip Bailey, Jaxon B artlett '18, Derek Smith '21, Bryce Galloway '21,0'Shaun Melchor '18, Jackson Barriger '21, Hbndrix Mm-Veale '2 1, Ryan M orrow '19, Joshua E ddy '21, Tyler Wilson '20, 

William B ermu'dez-Cobo '19, Ben|amln F ielding '19 (second rowl. 
Edwin R eyes-Rodnguez '20, Alex Sprague '18? Paul F ullwood '19, Nicholas H uff '21. Jackson No rris '20 (third r owl- N ot p ictured Ra ymond Br own '18 



[TEAM PHOTOS] 

McKynzie Da vis '19, Skyiar Nels on 19, Coach Quintanilla, Coa ch Da vis, Coach His er, Coach A bney, Reagan Treichet 19, Julia Hixson '18, C hristian Fo rbes 18, 
Jack Buckley 19, Zachary D uke '21, Jacob Ratcliff '2 1, Logan C rouch '21, D ylan Wal ters '21, Garrett Sheffield '20, R oss Mlrenda '21, A lec Kendeld '2 1, Jonathon Kea thley '20, William Parson s '20, Samuel Pal mertree 

•21, Scott Sletert '21, Savannah Mes ser '21, Brendon K unz 19, Tyler McGrady '20. Sean Smith '21, Tristin Pa rker '21, Caleb Smlttle '21, Alex Calzada '21, Ca rter Hanes '20, Dylan M organ '21 , Hayden Gra ham '21, 
Robert Ya tes '20, Justin Do lby '20, Connor Boyer '21, Luke Wilson '21, G avin Ch eshire-Bell 19, Kevin Quinn '2 1, Cade Creer '21, Daniel Mo rrow '21, Trey Rosslgnol "21, Cody Evensen '20, 

Lance Redo losa '20 , Itsuki Mu rphy '20, Patrick Carroll 21, K oki Mur phy '21, Martin Takal 19, Tyreese Preer '21, Aaron Q uintanilla 19. (left to right! 
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Coach Susie New some, Maddle H aggard '19, P ayton God lewski '19, Erin M itchell '20 , Katrina Roze veld '21, T aylor Cofley '19, Vivienne Johnson '19, D ante Gibson '19, M anager Mana Sa lkali '19, Be kah Cr ouch '18, 
igue '19, Megan Da vis '1 9, Abby Alexander '21, Macl Hane s '20, Charlotte K eller '19, Coach Nico le K ing (left to ri ght). 
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Nya Bell '18 strikes a p ose showing her retro jacket of f to t he world. This look is coming back in full force and with it m ass amounts of 
tie-dye and high-waisted pants. This simple touch to her outfit shows that Nya is hip with the trends (pictured above). 

Fiotn OfA To IVcuf 



[SHS FASHION] 
Exptejfifon ThioUfyh Fote 

Meghan Schwartz '18 pulls o ff a tre ndy 
off the sh oulder sun dress in the 
Arkansas heat (pictured left). 
Justice Vogler '19 styles a c lassic Levi's 
denim jacket and Old Skool Vans 
(pictured below). 
Lavonte Bibb '18 sp orts a neutral black 
and white look and finishes it off wi th his 
9 Milit ia Green A ir Jordans (pictured 
right). 

Page by Justice Vogler'19 
and Mara Bartel "19 

[Seasonal 
Styles 

Renee Gill '20 s tyles dark 
jeans a long with a g raphic 
tee and a fl annel shirt 
(pictured r ight). 
Tristan Brandt '18 is i n the 
midst of th e snow flurries 
this crazy winter season. He 
is sporting a h oodie from 
shoe store Snipes, and his 
distressed jeans show how 
his senior year is g oing 
(pictured middle right). 

I mah it lOotth then iuhi(e." 
-Ham IMityfoft 

Isabel Sparks '18 (above left), Jaxon Bartlett '18 
(above middle), and Alex McGrady '18 (above 
right) en joying a n ight ou t by go ing shopping and 
trying on tre nd-setting clothing. 



Far le ft: Frank Whitworth '18 and Maddie Haggard 
'19 enjoy their time ice skating at the downtown 
Stuttgart Christmas Market 
Top far left: Christmas Pyramids were found across 
Christmas Markets depicting religious stories and 
Christmas scenes. 
Top closest left: Christmas stars brighten up the cold 
winter n ights.. 
Bottom Left: Stuttgart's downtown Christmas market 
displayed their Christmas spirit with several wooden 
Santa s tatues. 
Top: Several stands depicted the Christmas manger 
scene in a ll types o f styles and sizes. 

Winter has arrived and so h ave Christmas markets 
across Germany, Switzerland, Austria, and France. 
Millions of peo ple visit these Christmas markets every 
December to get in to the C hristmas spirit before and 
during Christmas break. The S trasbourg annual Marches 
de Noel is one of the largest and oldest markets in th e 
world and has a stunning view of the Strasbourg Minster 
or ca thedra): Being o ne o f the gr andest Christmas 
markets, it contains over 300 chalets spread out o ver 11 
locations. The town's cit izens set up th is festive market 
every year that s tarts on N ovember 24 an d lasts unt il 
December 24 . The market location is spread out a round 
the town of Strasbourg in the picturesque areas o f La 
Petite Frahce and the cathedral center. 
Writing by S ara Kitchin '20 

Photo courtesy Maddle Haggard '19 
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«Photoby Madison Higgins '20 

jrtesy Hannah Anson *18 

Snow fell in b lankets onto booths and 
cobblestone streets for the very first time th is 
year. The smell of macaroons and vin chaud 
were carried around the extensive market as 
people purchased their food and drinks. A 
massive Christmas tree towered over hu ts on 
the central square, wrapped in colorful 
Christmas lights. Lanterns and ornaments were 
displayed in b ooths that made them burst wi th 
color. 

Rage By Hannah Denson • J . .* * ' * 

Photo courtesy Emily Smith '19 
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Rosenmontag: the largest and most popular 
Carnival parades take place on the Monday 
before Ash Wednesday. These parades 
come mostly from the Rhineland region. 
People throughout the German-speaking 
countries will tune in to watch the biggest 
German Carnival parade o f a ll, which is held 
in Cologne. 
Above right: Maddie Haggard '19 and 
Madeline Koning '18 at Weil der Stadt 
Fasching surrounded with intricate 
costumes, whimsical Carnival music and 
radiant smiles. 



Germany's answer to Mardi Gras has many names 
depending on the region in which one l ives, but it is 
commonly referred to as Fashing. Fashing is Germany's 
carnival season and starts on the eleventh of November 
at precisely eleven minutes past eleven o'clock a.m. and 
continues on until the stroke of m idnight on Shroud 
Tuesday (the Tuesday before Ash Wednesday). Its 
traditions are traceable to Medieval times where many 
countries lived under harsh rule. This time o ffered the 
commoners a chance to "live it u p" and talk back to 
their rulers by creating a mock government and 
delivering humorous and satirical speeches. Carnival 
season is a time of w ild fancy-dress parties and 
costume balls that are open to the public, as well as 
having elaborately designed f loats and parades. 
Writing by Conall Bencze 



Meghan Schwartz '18 Posltano, Italy 
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Wish You Were H ere... 
As the winter chill sets in, the students o f S HS long to s pread their wings and 
fly to new places. Some search for warmth in Barcelona while others embrace 
the co ld and explore Scotland. Although the sky has turned gray and the trees 
have g one bare, the magic o f traveling is still there. Some students choose to 
stay home and en joy the festivities their villages o ffer them, such as 
Christmas Markets and ice skating. Other students head back to t he United 
States to v isit family and friends while enjoying the ho lidays. As December 
comes to a n end, the students of Stuttgart High prepare to ring in the New 
Year. The s tillness in the a ir on New Years Eve a bruptly erupts as the clock 
strikes twelve and fireworks shoot into the night sky, illuminating the br ight 
future ahead. 

Page design and writing by Meadau Cunningham '18 
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Look-Alikes 
Everyone a t S tuttgart High S chool is a f amily; we form 
a s ingular u nit known as Jhe s tudent b ody. We a re all 
so close to o ne a nother that we'even l ook l ike e ach 
other! Some, you h ave to lo ok at torn minute o r two 
before you see it , o thers seem.to. be d oppelgangers. 
Although o ur p ersonalities set us a part as indif^^fe 
something about every student can b e foundjM 
another. A smile, a h airstyle, b ut most often, school1 

spirit and p ride. A lot o f th e t ime, studei 
wear the same outfit to throw eveiyone e lse off a nd 
bewilder their teachers. But i t i s not just the students; 
often we ha ve some teachers tha 
phenomenon. This i s only pne o: 
reasons that make SHS a' unique p la 
like n o o ther. 

- -'HP Written b y Conall Bencze'" 
* * 
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Ifs amazing h ow people c an l ook e xactly alike 
without h aving t he sa me pa rents. B ut i n all r eality, 
it's not as c omplicated as o ne m ight think That 
person c an h ave a d istant relative that is somehow 
related t o y ou i n a sense. Either w ay, the thought of 
having a d oppelganger is a s cary thing t o t hink 
about b ut is also a fantastic and u nigue 
phenomenon. 



TWIN-ISH 

Mara Bartel '19 and E rin Taylor '20 
(left) 
Pascale Otts '18 an d Melanie Green '19 
(above) 
Scott Siefert '21 and T ristan Brandt '18 
(bottom le ft) 
Amanda Fuglaar '18 and M ackenzie 
Cooper '19 (be low right) 
Tyler Wi lson '20 and J ack Barriger '21 
(bottom right] 

Brother from another mother? 
Sister from another mister? 

Even though the term "twin" is referred to a s someone that is 
related by blood, in some circumstances that is n ot the case; 
for instance "doppelgangers". Each o f us h as a doppelganger 
in the world, whether they live down the street from us o r 
halfway across the globe. To some people, it is i nteresting to 
have someone that looks li ke us because they have 
something in common. To o thers, they feel like if t hat person 
does something wrong, then they are go ing to be blamed for 
it. Either way, doppelgangers are everywhere you go, if you 
think about it. W ho knows, you might find your doppelganger 
some day. 

Written by Jameya Preer '18 

Page b y Justice V ogler '19 an d Mara Bartel '19 
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WOMENS 
BASKETBALL 







[PANTHER WRESTLING 1 SEASON RECORD 
I PANTHER WRESTLIN J Z 

Home - 2nd 
Vicenza - 1st 
Vilseck - 1st 

Ramstein - 2nd 
Europeans - 1st 

"Wrestle hard, wrestle smart wrestl e In control" is the mantra Coach Norman 
Matzke strives to instill In the Stuttgart High School Panthers Wrestling Team. 
This group of approximately 55 students persevered through a grueling week 
of tryouts to make the team and after the final cuts, a grou p of 39 stu dents 
began training to dominate the wre stling mat, just as they have over the past 
four years. The beginning of the season brought many harsh revelations to 
new wrestlers. First year wrestler, Connor Boyer '21 (weight class 1801 
considers the to ughest lesson he learned to be "ha rd work a nd discipline." 
Even the returning wrestlers agree that this is the m ost difficult sport th at they 
have participated In; "the easiest day of wrestling is worse th an the hardest 
day of football," agrees Captain Robert Baumback '18 (we ight class 170). 
While they encountered a few rough moments, as any close-knit team does, 
The Panthers came th rough as "_more of a te am, more of a fami ly. We wer e 
more unified, had less drama. We dese rved to win, " agreed captains John 
Trip' Carroll '19 Iweight class 285) a nd Benjamin 'Bennie' Fielding '19 
(weight class 1321 The season blew by very quickly, though any wrestler will 
say that the longest two min utes of their life is sp ent on the mat With 
three-hour practices, Monday through Friday (Including special conditioning 
sessions many weekends), the SHS Panthers were ready for a fight when they 
entered the R amstein High School gym for the s ectionals competition on 
February 10,2018. The SHS team took fust place at the se ctionals meet and 
went on to compete in the European Championship, hoping to break the lour 
year curse' and win the title fo r the fifth y ear in a ro w. The Panthers learned 
that when it comes to wrestling land In life, Coach Matzke often reminded the 
team), one must do s omething ten thousand times before they can truly do It 
properly and one must "give 110%-even It you are down, you keep fighting" 
(Wesley 'Wes' Cogllanese '19 (weight class 152)). First year freshman wrestler 
and Euros t itle winner, Jack Engelke (weight class 113) agreed that "getting 
on the ma t - ifs the only thing that matters." Photo by Oliver Klrkham 

Chris Frye '18 (top left ) holds his oppon ent 
in a head and arm. 
Alaynah Luttrull '18 (top righ t) shows "s teel 
under velvet (Margaret Thatcher) while 
wrestling teammate Cruz Sowde rs '19 
Alex Sprague '18 (mid light) pulls his 
opponents head to his knee to perfo rm a 
cradle and win w ith a pin. 
Zachary Coffey '18 (mid l eft) lights the 
good fight against Munich International. 
McKinley Fielding '21 (mid righ t) proves 

herself as a force to be reck oned with on 
the mat 
Ray Brown '18 (bottom left) takes dow n 
another opponent wi th his signature move. 
Trey Hernandez '18 (bottom rig ht) shows 
Stuttgart's trademark sportsmanship after a 
victory. 

Page Photographed by John Sprague 
Page W riting by Alaynah 'Lulu' Luttrull '18 

Page by Pascafe Otts '18 

Winning the European Championship is th e biggest 
goal of the wrestling season. Eighteen Stuttgart 
Panthers qualified for the c hampionship and s ixteen 
ot them placed, with five winnin g the ch ampionship 
title for their we ight cla ss: Sean Smith '21 (wei ght 
class 126), Benjamin 'Bennie' fielding '19 (weight 
class 132), Abraham 'Abe' Engelke '19 (weight class 
145), Will Green '18 (weight class 195), and John 
Trip' Carroll '19 (weight class 285). Two wrestlers 
took second place In t he finals, Including fr eshman 
and long time wrestler, McKinley 'Mlcki' Fielding 
(weight class 106), who is t he fir st female to mak e It 
to the finals in OoDEA. Stuttgart took (our third place 
titles, one fourth place t itle, three fi fth p lace t itles, and 
one sixth place titl e. 





SEASON RECORD 
Black Forest Academy - W/W 

Vicenza - W 
Naples - L 

Ramstein - W/L 
Wiesbaden - W/W 
Hohenfels - W/W 

Vilseck - W/W 
K-Town- W/W 

Europeans - 1st Place 

Back-to-Back 

Starting off the season right, the Stuttgart Lady Panther 
Basketball Team coached by Ms. Robin Hess burst onto 
the court In a flurry of s pirit Like any other team, the 
basketball ladies put a lot of t ime and preparation into 
learning plays and each person's strengths. The season 
went by quickly for the Lady Panthers In a haze o f 
exhilarating wins and minimal losses. The Stuttgart High 
School Lady Panthers finished the regular season 14-2, 
earning themselves a place in the European 
Championships. A s tressful week left the Lady Panthers 
with the sweetest reward: a victory of 6-0! Concluding a 
outstanding season, the team ended with a fitting 
banquet where senior Allyson Taylor '18 was named 
tournament MVP and Junior Adan Maher '19 was voted to 
the all-tournament team. With many returning players, the 
Stuttgart Lady Panthers basketball team is looking at a 
bright future for years to c ome. 
Written by Oliv ia Johnson '19 

[WOMEN'S BASKETBALL] 
I WOMEN'S BASKETBA 1 

Alexis Kadans '21 
searches for a 
teammate to pass the 
ball and advance the 
game while Mikayla 
Roselle '19 works 
around the Vilseck 
Falcons to receive the 
pass (left]. 
Running through the 
human tunnel onto the 
Panther court is a 
tradition among the 
fans, cheerleaders and 
team members (bottom 
left). 

Adan Maher '19. Stephanie Short 
'20. Allyson Taylor '18. and Skye 
DaSilvia-Mathls '21. have each 
others backs while lining up fo r an 
inbound play ( far le ft). 
Captian Adan Maher '19. brings her 
hands and arms up in a fo rmidable 
defensive stance (bottom left], 
Allyson Taylor '18 s hoots past the 
Wiesbaden Warriors defense, 
scoring yet another point for the 
Lady Panthers (far bo ttom left) 
Allyson Taylor '18 p erforms a la yup 
as teammates Stephanie Short '20 
and Skye DaSilva-Mathis '21 stand 
at the ready for the rebound (far 
bottom right). 

"if don't 
uiMthe, 

(Mich tM tootitv A& the* M / i h ww i  
finttimfc!" 

- Coach Mm tfejj 



Page and writing by lavonte Bibb '18 
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Varsity Guard 
"You gotta learn to be creative, so I added 
jelly to the mix" 

Varsity Center 
"Be perfect on your opportunity." 
- Coach Bassett 

•i» SiriRtl - ' 21 

JV Guard 
"If you give it your all, a win will 
feel deserved and a loss wont 
hold regret" 



[MEN'S BASKETBALL! 
HEN'S BASKETB/ J 

With new coaching staff, Coach Anthony Bassett and C oach A l Elliot, 
and new players on the ro ster, the Stuttgart Panthers Men's Basketball 
team persevered through the s eason to b e seen throughout the di vision 
as a fo rce to be re ckoned with. Close g ames were lost by fi ve points or 
less that should have been won, the team refused to let th eir heads 
hang low. The Panthers played harder and s marter to become better 
through the ups and d owns. The Stuttgart Panthers refused to b e looked 
down upon, and u ltimately gave fans and r ivals something to t alk about 
by de feating last year's Division II Champions, putting an e nd to the 
Wiesbaden Warriors undefeated regular season streak. The team gave 
everything they had u ntil the f inal buzzer. Stuttgart Panthers Men's 
Basketball took th ird place in at E uropeans the 20 17-18 season. 

Lavonte B ibb '18 (to p le ft) pu lls up fo r a 3-po int shot against the de fense 
of the Stuttgart Panthers' top ad versary, the Ramstein Royals, 

Mondwell Bukle '18 (b ottom left) completes a flas hy behind-the-back 
pass for a n easy two point play ag ainst tbe W iesbaden Warriors, who's 
undefeated streak was ended by t be Stuttgart Panthers (bottom left). 

Jordan Marriott '21 (t op m iddle! dribbles down the c ourt to se t up a p lay. 

< Marcel Bondo '20 (top rig ht) prepares for tip-o ff as th e game begins. 
Photos by M arcel Bondo '20 & S eiya Mu rphy '19 

SEASON RECORD 
Black Forest Academy - L/W 

Vicenza - W 
Naples - W 

Ramstein - L/L 
Wiesbaden - L/W 
Hohenfels - W/W 

Kaiserslautern - L/L 
Vilseck- L/W 

Europeans - 3rd Place 

Team 
Varsity 
G. Abney - 2 1 
L Bibb - 42 
M. Buckle - 23 
J. Goya -12 
Ahmad Johnson - 22 
Ahmir Johnson - 32 
JV 
M. Bondo - 24 
P. Bothwell -12 
C. Crouch - 40 
D. Burton -12 
J. Daniels - 23 
J. Lindstrom - 30 

I To ) | 
Si 

.ei 

L Kruger - 30 
T. Lucero - 25 
J, Smith -14 
A Troiano - 33 
A Walker - 45 
0, Wetlesen -15 

J. Marriott -11 
1. Murphy -10 
W. Parsons - 25 
T. Preer - 2 1 
C. Smittle -14 

a ONE TEAM 
What better way is there to increase the intensity and 
pump up the crowd than to throw it down? No o ther 
team knows how to bring l ife to the building like the 
Stuttgart Panthers. From crossovers and deep three 
point shots, to fierce slam dunks and blocks, every 
game wa s a p rimetime performance from the Stuttgart 
Panthers. 
Gavin Abney '19 (left) throws down his first in-game 
dunk of the season. 
Ahmad Johnson '18 (right) rises up for his signature 
two hand slam to rattle the opponent and make a 
statement 

Photos by Ellah Cook '20 & Selya Murphy '19 71 
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[WINTER CHEER 1 
1 If INTER C HEE 1 

SCORE SCORE 

STUTTGmNOw 
The Stut tgart High School winter cheer season finished with a 
breathtaking success at Eu ropeans in second place, attesting 
to their tremendous amount of effort T hey pract iced three 
hours after sc hool daily and three or m ore hours on th e 
weekends, averaging to ab out 20 hou rs per week T hey 
managed to make practices fun w hile building a fantas tic 
bond. Ms. Nicole King and Ms. Susie Newsome. the 
cheerleading coaches for t he winter season, guided and 
coached the gir ls to help them g et second place in Eur os 
while still hav ing fun. Although the exp erience was great fo r 
the entir e team, the practicing was very tiring, and every 
member needed an exce ptional amount of dete rmination in 
order for them to p ersevere and place so high in the 
competition. 
Written by S ara K itchin '20 

(Above) Pictu red are among the top fo ur cheerleaders in E urope, Amanda Fuglaar, Sophie Corson, Skylar Roesti, and 
Mackenzie Cooper. These ladies are cap able of getting an y crowd m oving and ha ve relentlessly cheered on our 
renowned sports teams to victory all year long. Because of these fo ur award-winning cheerleaders and their exceptional 
cheer squad, Stuttgart High has the mos t cheerleaders represented on th e All Eu rope first team sguad. 
Written by C onall Bencze 

CHEER 
LEADERSHIP 
PANTHERS 
Seniors Bekah Crouch '18 and A manda 
Fuglaar '18 smile dur ing senior night at th eir 
last home game as S tuttgart Cheerleaders ( left) 

Stuttgarfs varsity cheerleaders strike a po se at 
EURO c ompetition held at Wie sbaden. They 
battled hard and secured a 2nd pl ace finish 
(top right). 

With flyers held high, the JV cheer sguad h its 
their routine perfectly during th e winter rally 
(bottom right) 

Page by Amanda Euglaar 



Conquering the 
Lanes 

Stuttgart High School's ferocious Piranha sw im team is a pool- dwelling 
force that is continually putting the m aximum amount of passio n and 
talent into their sport and the win ter season is no exc eption. The 
consistent training and devotion are what ma ke up a fanta stic team in an y 
sport, and the SHS swim team has all of th at and mo re, They still get up 
before the sun to tear through the wa ter in prepa ration for the next meet 
The team experiences the most extended season of them all her e, starting 
even before the school year and goin g right on thro ugh to the en d of 
February. 60 talented swimmers were sent o ff to the Ol ympic Po ol in 
London for the final EFSL Championship meet This m eet acted as an 
individual championship and determined who is the ve ry best in Euro pe in 
each event 

Written by Conall Bencze '18 

Photos by Piranha Sw im Team Parents 

Making , waves! 
The team b roke records and earned medals at 
the EFSL Individual Championships in Lon don 
this year. By the en d of the two -day meet; they 
achieved twenty-nine individual medals, two 
relay team medals, and broke five team 
records. They were awarded trophies for top 
Pentathlon times and High Points in sp ecific 
age groups. 
"I have been a part of th is team fo r the past 6 
years and it has be en an amazing experience." 
Says Piranha capta in and S HS senior Madeline 
Koning (SHS' 181." I have been captain for two 
years and working with the se athletes is 
something I wouldn't trade for an ything. This 
year, the competition was g ood but we are 
better." 



RIFLE TEAM STARS 
Callum Funk 
"Biq Ben Isabelle" - Callum Funk 

Fallon Dickinson 
'There's a banana in my shoe!" 
- Fallon Dickinson 

Macy Kimball 
"I don't care." - Macy Kimball 

Photos hy Hyla Meloy P hotography 

Isabelle Ploechinger 
"Get out of my office." - SFC (ret) 
Raul Pinon 

Eileen Dickinson 
'To accomplish great things, we must not only 
act, but also dream, not only plan, but also 
believe." - Anatole France 

Mark Huddleston & Caitlin C arey 
Team Managers 
"We lived in the JROTC room for a 
couple months." - Caitlin Carey 



[PANTHER RIFLE TEAM 1 LPANTHER RIFLE TEAM J 
Page by Caitlin Carey '18 

SHS Air Rifle Team has 
completed its e ighth 
consecutive na tional ti tle u nder 
the guidance and support ot 
coach, SFC ( ret) Raui Piflon. 
Team members Include (f rom 
top left to bottom left): Jordan 
Fay '19, Macy Kimball '18 , 
Eileen Dickinson '18, Fallon 
Dickinson '18, Isabelle 
Ploechinger '20, Kayla 
Boudreaux '20, Cassldy Ca rey 
'21, Madeline Rhoden '21, Karfa 
Redolosa '21, Teresa Ro ark '20, 
Callum Funk'18, Mark 
Huddleston '18, Parker 
Mclnerney 21, Ju lia Varietta 
'21, Jessica P ayne '21, Caitlin 
Carey '18, and Caleb C amejo 
'21, Not P ictured: Glancario 
Velez '21 8 Am i Guarderas '21. 

Isabelle Ploechinger, a 
sophomore at Stuttgart High 
School, made a new national 
record for A JROTC at the All 
Army Precision Class Air Rifle 
Competition at Camp Perry, 
Ohio, She successfully shot a 
198 In standing. Ploechinger 
also scored second place as 
an individual shooter and is 
currently the youngest 
member on our varsity team. 

NATIONAL RECORD 
Tlir. NATIONAL THUBKMTKM Al 

Isabelle Ploechinger 

SEASON RECORD 
Vilseck - W 
Home -W 

Vincenza - W 
Ansbach - W 

Home - W 
Europeans @ K-Town - W 

Nationals @ Camp Perry - W 

STUTTGART SHOOTER MAKES 
NEW NATIONAL RECORD 

NATIONALS 
NATIONALS 
The SHS varsity team traveled to C amp Perry, Ohio on 
February 12,2018 to compete In the All-Army 
Precision Class Air Rifle Compedtlon. Shooters took 
home first place as a team and Individual shooter, 
Isabelle Ploechinger, set a National Record scoring a 
198 In standing. Top Left The team poses In their 
signature blue colors prior to the first relay. Top Right: 
Callum Funk ('181 shoots the team to victory. Bottom 
Left Shooter, Eileen Dickinson, has her shooting outfit 
Inspected to en sure It meets competition 
requirements. Bottom Right The f inal relay decides 
who will be the top Individual AIROTC competitors In 
the standing position. Photos by Barbara Dickinson. 

Photo Credit Barbara Dickinson 



Coach M athis, Coach K ing, Coach M atzke, Coach F ielding, Pascale Otts '18, Brianna C opas '18, Tyler McGrady '20, Cruz Sowders '19, Alaynah L uttrull '18 , Duncan G ardner '21, Ivan C enteno 20, Aarom Austin ' 21, 
Maximillian T ortorelli '19, Samuel Renninger '20, Br ianna D avis '18, Melanie Green '19, David S egalla '21, Daniel M orrow '21, Ry an M orrow 19, Raymond Br own '18, Christopher F iye '18, Zachaiy Coffey '18, Trey 

Hernandez'18, Wesley Coglianese'19, Clayton Sheffield 20, R obert H enry'21, Noah Ca lses '20, M cKinley F ielding 21, Jack Engelke '21, Carter Ha nes '20, Sean Smith '21, Benjamin H elding '19, Alexander Sprague 
'18, Abraham E ngelke '19, Joseph Ki rkham '19, Gregory Sanchez '19, Robert Baumback '18, Connor Boyer '21, William G reen '1 8, Ross M irenda '21 , John C arroll '19 N ot P ictured E mberleigh R ivera '18. Annika Rivera 

'19, and La rson V ogler '21 

Alex C alzada '21 , Coach E lliot L uis K ruger 19, Jack L indstrom '19, Ahmir Johnson '20. Ahmad J ohnson '18, Clifford C rouch '21, Aldan Toriano '19, Adrian W alker 20, William P arsons 20, Othniel Wedesen ' 19, Jarrlon 
Smith ' 21, M ondwell B ukle '18, Marcel B ondo '20, Colin R oedl '2 1, Coach D ell, Joseph Da niels '19, Patrick Bothwell 20, Itsu ki M urphy 21, Joshua Goya ' 18, Caleb Smittle '21, Jordan M arriott 21, Devon Burton 19, 

Coach Bassett (U nidentified) Traugott Lu cero '18, Lavonte B ibb '18 

Claire Traiano '21, Stephanie Short '20, Skye DaSllva-Mathls '21, Rachel Johnson '20, Sarah Johnson '18, Adan M aher '19, Chloey Bolen '19. Tayah Curry 18, 
Mikayla R oselle '19, Ava Gante 21, Madison Ba rta 18, Klara K elly 21, Victoria Antolne '20, Amiah K night '21, Alexis Ka dans '21, Kenyata C lark '20, Jaetyn Page '20, Erin 

Taylor '20, Samantha K ellogg '20 

Allison Taylor 
Coach 
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Page b y Christopher Frye 

Mark Huddleston 18, Glancario Velez '21, Jordan Fay '18, Teresa Roark '20, Kayla Boudreaux '20, Parker Mclnemy '20, SFC1RI Raul Piflon (Mid dle Rowl Callum Funk '18, Macy Kimball '18, Isabelle Ploechinger '19, 
Eileen Dickinson '18, Fallon Dickinson '18, Karla Redolosa '21, Madeline Rhoden '21, Alexander Abernathy '21, Caleb Cam ejo '21, Jonatbon Andln '21, Julia Vairetta '21 

Rebekah Crouch '18, Mackenzie Cooper '19, Erin Mitchell ' 20, Payton Godlewski '19, Maci Hanes '20, Maddie Haggard '19, kimberiy-Sprague '19, Amanda Fuglaar '18, Emma Lane '20, Taylor Co lfey '21, Katrina 
Rozeveld '21, Sophie Corson '21, Anna Bryson '19, Jordan Lenhart '18, Vivienne Johnson '20, Skylar Roesti '21 

• '• 

Nicholas Parden 20, Alexander Kautfeld '21, Alejandro Higgins '21, Cariy Bratton '20, Cole Mackenzie, Kevin DeBrlne '18, William Srhjth '18, Justin Vates '18,.Ryan Schmidt Brooke Bailey '21, Eve Ka linowskl '21, 
Joseph Morrow'19, Kyle Stevenson '21, Conrad Varhola '20, Kurt Huebschman 18, Sheena Kron '19, Jasmine Kautfeld 19, Mia Sanders '20, KierstenjTonlng '21, Catalina , M ark Plogger, Alexandra Konstroffer '18 , 

Nicole Insetta '20, Madeline Johnson '20, Alexia Symak '20, Olivia Stelner, Clarissa Sm ith, Sophie Galvan '21, Sophia Fowler 20, Maddie Konlng '18 



r 
Symbolism of the mask in relation to themselves and the text 

"As we read Lord of the Flies, one o f the major themes in the novel is "Civilization vs. Savagery". When Jack and the o ther boys donned their 
masks, it was as if the remnants of c ivilization were stripped f rom them, and they behaved in a manner that they would never have considered as 
possible when they lived i n modern society. After reading about the masks in the b ook, we looked a t Carl Jung's theory of the shadow self, where 
he theorized that as humans, we have our personas, or masks, that we present to the world. Our shadow self i s both the positive and n egative 
things we hide and s uppress in an effort to fit what we think society wants. I brought up the idea o f i llustrating this through masks to the c lass 
because I've been wanting to this for years, and they were very excited and interested i n the project I provided the masks for the class and had 
students research and look at different personality theories in relation to themselves and to the text The outside of the mask was to represent the 
masks that they show the world. The inside o f t he mask was their shadow self. They then had to w rite about the e xperience and the symbolism of 
the mask in r elation to themselves and t he t ext" 
A Skiles 
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S T U T T G A R T  H I G H  S CH O O L  

D E C E M B E R  6 ,  2 0 1 7  @ 1 9 0 0  
STUTTG ART H IGH SC HOOL A UDITO RIUM 

D IREC TOR S:  A N DREW H ELD A ND A LAN LAND ER S 

On the brisk evening o f December 6,2017, musicians of Stuttgart High 
School gathered in the crowded school auditorium and sti tched the 
night together with their winter music pieces. The concert began at 
1900 and lasted until approximately 2030. The auditorium was packed 
with eager families waiting to w itness the very first concert of the 
2017-2018 school year. All the bands at t he concert bad spent months 
preparing music ar rangements to be played and sung. This year's 
music department saw an overwhelming increase in prospective band 
members. The musical groups included the String Ensemble, Concert 
Band, Symphonic Wind Ensemble, Jazz Band, and for the first time, the 
SHS Legacy Drum Line 

Snowy Melodies at Stuttgart High School 
The Legacy Drum Line started off the night strong with a p iece composed by Ms. Cassidy Byars. The 

intense piece, aptly titled "Laser," commanded jhe attention of the entire audience.. The drum line also 

performed the traditional Carol of t he Bells arrangement adapted for percussion by Marquis Jackson 
' '18. The powerful sound and mesmerizing motion of the S tuttgart Drum Line's first ever performance 

was nothing short of spectacular. The explosive debut left t he audience silent in a we. Next the string 

ensemble took to the stage, performing a splendid rendition o f the Nutcracker Medley by P eter 
Tchaikovsky. The classic Christmas song was played delicately and beautifully by the well-practiced 

string-ensemble, and conducted masterfully by Mr. Alan Landers, SHS Strings and Choir conductor. As 

'the concert drew to a c lose, students Tristan'Brandt '18 and Elise Harmon ']8 took To the conductor's 

stand, presiding over the "final two.pieces: Echoes o f Ba rtok an d the Game o f Thrones Main Theme. W e 
, want to g ive students the chance to take le ssons from us and try conducting a b and themselves," said 

Mr. Landers. The program was facilitated by'Mr. Andrew Held, Stuttgart High School band director. 

Overall, the-Winter Concert served as an excellent showcase for many of St uttgart H igh School's 

musicians, a potent reminder of the r aw talent that characterizes the school. 

Program created by Kaitlyn Nemeth '18, Digital Media Lab'(left) 



STUTTGART 
Page by Jam eya Pree r '18 

Messiah is an o ratorio composed by Ge orge Frideric Handel 
in 1741. It was p erformed by fou r different choirs, all 
directed by M r. Alan Landers on Saturday, December 9,2017 
at St Leonh ardskirche in downto wn Stuttgart Messiah 
consists of 53 so ngs that teli the stor y of the b irth, life, 
death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ T he co ncert 
consisted of 45 of the se songs. Messiah was wr itten with 
both English and G erman lyrics. This concert used the 
English text The choir s involved were: Stuttgart High School 
Advanced Chorus, Stuttgart High School Show Choir, 
Stuttgart German American Community Chorus, and 
Pfaffingen Gospel Chorus. 

Written by J ameya Preer '18 

Four professional German soloists (a sop rano, alto, tenor, and 
bass) wer e hired to si ng the songs written with soloists 
parts. In addition, a profe ssional orchestra supplied the 
accompaniment for th e singers. The orch estra leader, the 
first violin player (known as th e "concertmasterl, was Albert 
Boesen, former violin p layer for the wor ld famous Berlin 
Philharmonic (Berliner Philharmonikern). 

Chamber Orchestra Russ from Gelsllngen 
Concertmaster: Albert Boesen (SWR) 
Brass and Percussion: 8laesersollsten 



Artwork by Emily 

ART TRANSITIONS. SHS art students bid farewell to superb 
art teachers Mr. Brian Hill, Mr. Todd Church and Mr. 

Kevin Campbell. We then welcomed Mr. Fredrick King. 
art teacher and successor to Mr. Church, as well as our 

wrestling coach, who was only with us briefly before 
passing the torch on to o ur new teacher Dr. Michael 
Mosby. "I'm really impressed with the skill level of the 

students and it is a pparent that they have been exposed 
to a lot o f art SH S values its art program and the e ffect it 

has on its art program and students. I am sincerely 
excited to be a part of this, and working with students." 

comments - Dr. Mosby 

OVERFLOWING WITH TALENT. Shown on the far right Emily 
Stover 19 ' portrays a d ead man walking past 

devastatingly beautiful graffiti. Additionally, Emily's art 
reflects her emotions spewing out on the art shown 

below So phie Marie-Wilson's 19' talent exposes an 
extraterrestrial e ntity undemeith the face of a woman. The 

complexity and style o f the art are astounding for high 
school students who are st ill perfecting styles and 

techniques. Their ability to produce such breathtaking 
products that in m any ways capture thoughts and 
emotions from their day to day life is the true art 
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The AP Studio Art c lass is home to some of the most 
talented art students in the school, who have made a 

name for themselves by producing breathtaking works of 
art Their talent has been put on display all throughout 
the halls of SHS, allowing students admire their efforts. 

There is no doubt that their work wi ll inspire years o f AP 
art students. 

Photo by Lavonte Bibb 18' 

Artwork by Charles Larkin '19 

Thornton 18' 

Students in the A P Studio Art class experienced what it 
means to b e an artist and the thrill of presenting their 

master works in a fa ll ar t show sponsored by art teacher 
Mr. Fredrick K ing. The p inup piece shown above, is an 
original by Charles Larkin '18 Ashley Warner '19 

(right) shows her original piece featuring a fa ce she 
created from a mi x of Elmer's g lue and India ink and 

subsequently colored with oil pastels. The p iece is b ased 
off of h er li ttle brother. Ashley was very pleased with the 
happy child-like glow in his expression and the way his 

eyes wrinkled with his smile. 



What Is PAN? 
In the most basic sense, It is Physical Activity and Nutrition c lass 
and teaches students about physical activity and nutrition. 
However, the true essence ot the course is rooted in fi nding 
alternative ways for students to stay healthy and active. 
Approximately 60% of class time Is spent dressing out and doing 
alternative activities such as ice skating (a class favoritel. The o ther 
40% is nutrition-based, during which students learn to re ad food 
labels, plan their meals, and journal about thei r healthy eating 
progress. Teachers Mr. Blake Little and Mrs. Kim Lassetter also 
teach students about jui cing and other non-traditional health 
techniques. Lassetter and L ittle aim to expose students to as 
many alternative fo rms o f exe rcise as p ossible because It is an 
Integral part of life a nd, "without fitness and health, you have 
nothing" (Mr. Little). 
Written by A laynah Luttrull '18 

Zahria Ca ine '19 pra ctices skills she lea rned in Mr . Blake Little's PAN class to find h ealthy body fa t 
percentages with fell ow student A'Sanni Wizzart '20 while clas smate Makenzie Harrison '19 check s their 
work (top). 
Brenden Kunz '19 and Noa h Mackrell '19 celebrate winning the ir bowling ga mes with p izza a t the Pa nzer 
Bowling Alley (above]. 
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Drake Marbury 

Mr. Drake Marbury and M r. Mike Rubino encourage their stu dents to 
live a he althy lifestyle to inc rease their quality of life. In class, many 
different forms of sports and exe rcises act ivities are exp lored, form 
team sports like ba dminton to indiv idual based activities, such as 
skateboarding. The lesson a re all fun in diff erent ways," Mr. Marbury 
comments. (Left) Y oga mas ter and S HS teacher, Mr. Jeff Ch icoine, team 
with the P E d epartment to offe r semester exam s tress-relief yoga 
sessions.. Several hundred students benefited from Mr. Chicoine's 
classes. Written by Shanee' Rodney '18 
READY TO R OLL Staying safe using h elmets, wrist guards, and knee 
pads, students enjoy learning how to s kateboard in Mr. Drake 
Marbury's Lifetime Sports class [lower middle). 
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- Ch4 tfuebnel 

The fiem Ffamej of CuhwtiU Alfy. 
Walking into the Culinary Arts classroom, I was assaulted by the waves o f grip ping smells and vibrant 
energy. Teacher and head chef, Ms. Charleen Huebner, briskly strode a round the ki tchen observing 
each junior chefs w ork, giving helpful tips. "In the beginning of t he year it's mostly lectures in the 
classroom," remarked Aidan Keenan '19, "but as t he year continues we spend most of o ur time in 
the kitchen handling f ood and making things from scratch." As a t wo semester course, Culinary Arts 
not only teaches the fundamentals of c ooking but also works its way into the historic a reas of the art 
"I've cooked before in m y house but this is t he f irst time I've learned the basics of things like pasta 
making and where is originated from," commented Johnnya Best '19 a s she folded ravioli into a 
delectable looking tomato sauce. Students being able to take a m oment ou t of t heir busy day to cook 
makes taking Culinary Arts a sp ecial class to b e a pa rt of. This can be seen by anyone that stops by 
the kitchen for a m oment to witness the dedication and hardwork that each student put into tbeir 

- dish. Garrett Humble '19 s ummarized the c lass as "organized chaos that's really fun!" 
~ Writ ten by Olivia J ohnson '19 
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y Photo by Shana Balnkenship 
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jjstin Palmer 'fsFChaf CharteHfTHuebner, 
iisterpleces. r" 

Ms Linda Santiago's pinata' 
project is a pere nnial favorite 
lesson of Sp anish students. Ms. 
Heather Robinson teaches 
Spanish and ESL in addit ion. 

Frau L eah MacKenzie's "Auf 
Deutsch" word wa ll provides 
added meaning with a strong 
visual connection. Mr. Andy Held 
and Frau Ulrike Ch alkley also 
teach German. 

"Do iaoU $nw) ufhat a faietyn accent tfqn 
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Photo by Zeitgeist Staff 

"I love to hear people with acce nts because I 
know that they have taken a hu ge step," says 
Spanish teacher Ms. Linda Santiago. They 
have taken a ch ance. They have been brave." 
The foreign languages that Stuttgart High 
School of fers enable students to communicate 
in Europe. Living in Europe gives students the 
opportunity to use languages learned in sch ool 
regularly. This type of imm ersive experience is 
unique to D oDDS students. The SHS World 
Language program otters Spanish, French, and 
German (both int roductory and A P level). 
Students take virtual school Japanese, Chinese 
Latin, and more advanced French classes. 
Knowing a foreign language provides a better 
cultural understanding o f surrounding European 
countries, primarily Spanish, French, and 
German which are c onvenient when as king for 
directions, ordering food, and understanding the 
nuances of t he culture. 
Written by Sara Kltchln '20 

IVIIcliael Caballero '19 



The Junio r Reserve Offi cer Train ing Co rps (JR OTC) missio n is 'To motivate youn g people to become 
better citizens." Th e battali on is led by a student chain of comm and that emb odies the qualities of 
JROTC va lues. Ca dets also learn ab out the core bel iefs of the U. S. milita ry and the discipline that it 
takes to be a so ldier. JROTC te aches stu dents in a class room env ironment how to be a str ong leader, 
work as a team, and take personal responsibility for their actions. How ever, the skills that JROTC 
students are taugh t go bey ond the clas sroom. Th e vision is that these cade ts take what they hav e 
learned into t heir community, making them a be tter c itizen. 
Stuttgart Hig h Scho ol's J ROTC Ba ttalion is curren tly the most exte nsive Ar my pro gram within Eur ope. 
SHS cade ts have the unique oppo rtunity take part in various military cerem onies becau se of their 
location in S tuttgart Our c adets have th e mindset to se rve and be act ively involved in th eir community. 
They d emonstrate this by ba gging at the com missary multip le time s throu ghout the ye ar, handing ou t 
poppies for the Annu al V FW B uddy Po ppy Dri ve, and num erous volu nteer eve nts he ld throu ghout the 
Stuttgart Co mmunity. Towards th e end o f the ye ar, the ba ttalion holds the ir annu al JR OTC M ilitary Ba ll, 
Change o f Command, and final promotion ceremony. 
Written by C /CPL Meghan Schwartz '18 (Ech o) 

DRESSED A ND READ* FO R T HE 2018 JR OTC MIUTARY B ALL Array RET Instuctors SFC Raul Piflon, LT C Norman Matzke and 
MSG An thony Bassett collectively have 74 ye ars ot active duty service and 25 y ears serving in the JR OTC Prograrfl. Responsibilities as a Ca det 

JROTC C adets are g iven various tasks to perform which 
provides opportunities develop leadership skills. Students are 
assigned flag duty (on the lef t C/2LT Ryan Ledbetter T8 a nd 
C/1SR Robert Braday T8 hoist the American flag], iHs tfieir 
job to rai se the flag i n the m orning and retire it a't the end of 
the SGhool day. Maintaining a reg ulation uniform requires 
tedious attention to de tail. Routine inspections ensure that 
cadets'•$£ properly presenting the U.S. JROTC uniform, C/SGT 
Julia Va lletta '2.1 wo rks on put ting together her Army Service 

Uniform (ASU) d 



C/CPT Grace Kelly C/CPT Jordan Fay 
Sprague 

C/CPT Cailyn l \loh 

Cadets stand in formation 

HQ 
Company CO. 

get their new ra nk pinned on during their first quarter promotion ceremony (shown abovel. 

Alpha Bravo Charlie Delta 
lompanv CO Company C O Company CO Company CO 

Echo 
Company C O 

Stover 



Camryn Jones 18 
"AVID really helped me prepare for college. Ms 
Dickmeyer assisted me step-by-step with my 
college applications and her assistance was 
invaluable" 

"90 
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Charles Davis 18 
"AVID has he lped me stay organized all 
four years and is a re ally helpful college 
tool." 

Isabel Sparks 
"AVID has hel ped me stay organ ized in my 
classes by holding me accou ntable for 
getting things don e, which improved my 

grades." 

Anaya Williams '21 
"AVID is an amazing tool that really 
helped me learn about co llege." 

No ot her program at SHS assists students to become as o rganized and prepared 
for college like the AVID program. AVID students are g iven the essential 
knowledge they need to become better high school students... and future college 
students. They are taught specific, optimized forms of no te-taking, and various 
other organizational strategies. AVID students prepare fo r college by participating 
in group tutoring and learning goal setting, college test preparation, research 
skills, and scholarship information that could be ex tremely useful for college-set 
students. The program is run by Ms. Dickmeyer a nd her t rusty team o f tut ors: 
MaryAnn Tingey, Christine Hogan, Joanne Bass, Elizabeth Lee, and Morgan 
Jenninson. The A VID program has produced many well-prepared high school 
students that have succeeded in c ollege, and hopes to provide many more in the 
years to c ome. 
Written by Jua n Penuela '20 

AVID family members 
Natalie Jones '21 
"AVID helps me stay organized." 

Trevor Coyle '20 
'Take at least one year o f A VID and you'll 
be better prepared for co llege." 

Photo by Lyanne Kacarlo '18 



Drama Pride 
The Stuttgart International Thespian Society, also Known as the 
Drama Club, has been in o peration since the school's earliest 
days. The Drama Club Is run by sponsors Mrs. Brandi Johansen 
and Dr. Francis Gabor, in a ddition to ITS President A nna 
Christiansen '18. This year, the club per iormed Tuck Everlasting, 
competed in the April Drama Fest, and led t he ar ts and 
extracurricular programs in participation. Drama is singular in that 
the only resource needed to succeed is a pu re ef fort, enabling 
anyone to excel. Mrs. Johansen remarked on a stu dent who was 
previously shy and introverted, before becoming a r emarkable foil 
to themselves when on stage, transforming into a cle ar, projected 
individual nearly recognizable from the person they once were. 
The ITS is not only a cl ub and a cla ss, but an opportunity— on e 
where you can work hard, have tun, meet a lot of cool and 
exciting people, and receive accolades. 
Christiansen described the c lub as follows, The Drama Club 
offers opportunities, and it doesnl matter if you're super 
experienced or lit Isl your firs t time on s tage. Ifs for anybody who 
wants to have fun and work hard." Along with the fun nature of 
the club and class, one can take away many benefits from active 
participation. Skills such as public speaking can aid o ne in t heir 
future careers. Another facet of drama is that it covers many 
aspects of li fe. The the atre touches on love, revenge, fear, anger, 
happiness, laughter, death, and many other things one will face in 
their li fe! The Stuttgart International Thespian Society has grand 
plans for next year, and they cannot wait for new m embers to join 
the class and club. Written by G eoftery Morris '19 

Ms Brandi Johansen. drama coac h and teacher instructs 
students on the art o f thea trical make-up applications With 
Mateo Rebolledo in the background tabovel. 
Tito M ercado '19 ICat in the Hat) ent ertains the younger set 
Members of the S HS Drama Cl ub (below left) ear lier in the 2018 
year. Cat in th e Hat players (below) a fa vorite among Stuttgart 
Elementary students. Buffing red lips on a powder while f ace 
Aubrey A rmstrong '19 ( left) applies her mime face. 

[All The World's] 
| A Stage] 

9 1  



SOCIAL STUDIES 
Ac&ffic£ 

Love it o r hate it , mathematics is a crucial part 
of everyday life, and Stuttgart High School's 
math department does an exemplary job of 
educating its students and allow ing them to 
acguire essential lite skills that we use 
without even thinking. "Math is used in 
everyday l ife to o ne e xtent or t he o ther," says 
math teacher, Mr. Phillip Carson, "For 
example converting kilometers to miles, 
balancing a ch eckbook, and p reparing taxes." 
SHS o ffers A lgebra I to A P C alculus B C, wh ich 
teaches st udents to thin k logi cally, as we ll as 
evaluate problems. The lessons learned in 
math can be applied to a v ariety o f rea l-world 
situations that will help students throughout 
their live s. With th ese ski lls, students wi ll lead 
a m ore pr osperous li fe in bo th academics and 
the business world. 
It has been a challenging year with the 
changes in sta ndards, curriculum, instructional 
shift, an d graduation req uirements," say s Ms. 
Mary G ruver, he ad o f the mat h depar tment," 
however, as always, the math teachers at have 
exceeded all expectations! We have met all 
these challenges head-on and are working 
collaboratively to m ove SH S In to a brigh t and 
successful future." Written by Conall Bencze '18 

When asked which subject students enjoy the most 
rarely w ill the w ord "mathematics" l eave a students 
mouth. The m ost co mmon a nswer is S ocial S tudies 
or L anguage A rts. T he re asoning fo r th is l ies in the 
content that students find adaptable to their 
learning s tyle. St uttgart Hi gh, ha s a w ide v ariety of 
social studies c lasses. This includes college h istory 
courses, c ommonly kn own as A dvanced P lacement 
(AP) courses. Pe rhaps it's the exuberant learning 
atmosphere that holds the students in a hi storic 
trance. " My favorite era of American history is 
Reconstruction be cause e very moment o f h istory is 
filled with action a nd ifs cool to see the d estruction 
but the n rebuilding o f a n ation," e xplained W eston 
Martin '18. Coming from an AP+ U.S. History 
student this exc itement can be ba ffling fo r so me 
that v iew h istory as bqring an d m undane. Although, 
as I took a vis it int o ea ch h istory c lass, they e ach 
had a s imilarity: the excitement that they translated 
into their teaching. "Mr. Ratcl'ff not only teaches, but 
he a l§o m akes it a pe rsonal experience that s hows 
that he truly. cares abogt his stu dents a nd a bout 
history," cla imed G eneva Ba rriger ,'.19. H istory c an 
not only. bf . anm a dventure, but also an exciting 
lesson fo r ef.clT student ancft teacher that e njoys 

the past r 

Staff. 
'18 



"CLAPPING IS IN ORDER" 
The students of Stuttgart High School are given a 
bite-size ex perience of li fe in t he United Nations and can 
decide if the fie ld of d iplomacy is the r ight one f or th em 
when they sign up for Model United Nations, often 
abbreviated a s Mo del UN o r, m ore com monly, MUN. The 
mission o (.MUN is to e ngage students and allow them to 
gain a more refined understanding of current world 
issues and, events, as well as the importance of 
diplomacy, international relations, and the inner workings 
of the Un ited Nati ons itself. In addition, it also teac hes 
students a my riad of skills inc luding re searching, public 
speaking, and debating to name a few. SH S MUN is 
coached by Mr. Kurt Hickey. 
Written by Conall Bencze '18 

Top left : Ku rt H uebschman '1 8 marks th e Joh n Len non 
Wall as Pagther Territory. 
Top righ t: Kurt Hu ebschman '18 teaches Ms . Juergens 
how to dance during a tour of t he City of P rague. 
Photos by Zeitgeist Staff 
Page by Kiera Insetta '18 . 

The students at PRAMUN enjoy the fantastic view of the c ity while posing for a g roup photo. 
Top row from left to right: Liam Fortier '18, Cameron Pfister '18, C olby Sennick '19, Aidan Troiano 
'19, Kurt Huebschman '18, Jackson Zimmerman '19, Charlotte Keller '19, Ivonna Moody '19 
Middle row from left to r ight: Shaelyn Pond '18, Lyanne Nacario '18, Hannah Rhoden '18, Caitlin 
Shekleton '18, Sydney Smith '18, Madeline Johnson '20, Julia Haggard '19, Cristina Liechti '19. • 
Bottom row from left to r ight: Kiera Insetta '18, Nina G ante '18, Hannah Cahill '18, Luke Matvey'18, 
Madeline Koning '18, Robert Baumback '18. 
Middle right Students from all around the world are greeted by a poster hanging over the 
leading to their committees. 
Bottom left Hannah Rhoden '18 leaves her mark on the John Lennon Wall. 
Bottom right Aldan Troiano '19 and Kiera Insetta '1 8 represent the delegations from the Peoples 
Republic of China and South Korea in the Disarmament Committee. . 



GRAPHIC ARTS & 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 

i by Sylina Thornton 18' 

Computer science, programming, robotics, video lab and media labs are an exciting combination of th e 
mastery of technology and art Students marry their technological prowess with their creative endeavors, 

and the results are s tunning. SHS offers several graphic art v ideo production classes, as well as computer 
programming and computer aided design (CAD). The CAD classes have assisted the darma department in 

building sets on the main stage at SHS. 
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Graphic Art by Tristan Brandt '18 
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LITERATURE 
flcaa m Allyson T aylor 'IS and Kevin DeBrine '18 

cast Beowulf characters. 

The app reciation of lite rature is a bea utiful and life -enriching activ ity that 
expands the ima gination and a llows us to gain a love f or language and 
the wo rlds it can cr eate. The la nguage ar ts program offe red by SH S ha s 
a multitude of co urses that augment students' ability to analyze literature, 
as well as tb eir critica l reading, writing, and thinking skil ls that the y will 
utilize in college and the r est of their l ives. Students are exposed to su ch 
literary classics as Ha mlet Beo wulf, and To Ki ll A M ockingbird In addit ion 
to so many other works. The depar tment has a diverse curriculum, 
exploring the dee per and more cere bral them es of the bo oks the y read. 
"As we read Lo rd of the Hie s, on e of the major the mes in the nov el is 
'Civilization vs. S avagery.' A fter read ing abo ut the ma sks In th e book we 
looked at Ca rl Jung's theory of the sh adow se lf, where he theorized that 
as hum ans, we hav e pers onas or mask s, that we pres ent to the wo rld." 
The dep artment do es more than merely teach literature and rea d books; 
they can sometimes teach us about ourselves as Andrea Sklles 
explained pe rfectly. For thos e with a high er passion fo r the wri tten word, 
Stuttgart High off ers A P Lit erature, an extra ordinary class taug ht by the 
devoted and inte lligent Ms. Cl aire Dlc kmeyer. Her cou rse giv es a more 
in-depth and analytical experience to li terature. A notable example o f this 
being her class dres sing up in perio d-appropriate clothin g and recitin g 
old Eng lish for the ir readin g of Beow ulf. "I thin k that the impor tance of 
language arts is to becom e effective communicators, thro ugh read ing, 
writing, listen ing, and speak ing, Our langu age arts students take the 
written word and bring i t to life through discussion and analy sis," 
comments Undsey Bagnaschi. head of the SHS Language Arts 
department "It is critical for our students to be confiden t organized 
writers; thoughtful, questioning readers; logical, analytical thinkers; 
careful and thorough researchers; and eloquent engaging 
communicators." 

| DIVERSE 1 
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CREATIVE LICENSE. A bove, Damon Tingey '18, and Nick Calzada '18 at tend Ms. Dickmeyer's AP lit 
class, ready to perform their Beowulf lines. Ms Andrea Sk iles and her Honor English students 
celebrating the conclusion of the "Mask and the Self assi gnment Damon Tingey '18 (above) in 
in-character performance in Ms. Dickmeyer's AP Literature Class.. (Below) Stephanie Short '20 and 
Ellie Baker '20, student 'selfies' are transformed into 50 descriptors about themselves. Students 
traced selfies onto paper and replaced the l ines with descriptors. 

Andrea Skil es. 
Amanda Burkman, 
Stormy Lucas and 
Undsey BagnaschiIn 
department T-shirts. 
Above Ms. Claire 
Dlckmeyer, and the 
2018 Beowulf cast 



"Chemistry is the particles and energy that makes our bodies function, they make 
the world function." - Mr. Bailey 

Mr. Philip Bailey In his n atural lab habitat conducting chemical experiments (top). 
Ashley Wa rner '19 a nd Sawyer Get shman '20 are prepared for the ir next lab wi th their mandatory protective gear on 
(bottom). 
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Is there anything more exciting than mixing chemicals and making 
them blow up? No, Is the answer. Stuttgart High has the most 
hands-on, and real-worid lessons that anyone would be lucky to have 
enrolled. Although It has a re putation tor being a tedious and one 
might say boring course, rest assured It Is not the case when one Is 
under the Instruction of Mr. Phillip Bailey. Ms. Winnie Zekel and Mr. 
Eugene Macadagum, our school-wide-renowned chemistry teachers. 
Additionally, the physics department hustles with excited students with 
a cur ious "how does It work "Itch that needs to he scratched. Students 
need to know how the world works and physics provides answers. 
They leam momentum through the use of mousetrap-powered cars. 
They s tudy about structural integrity by making balsa wo od bridges 
that are weighted down until they collapse to determine where It 
broke and how much force was exerted. Dozens of captivating lessons 
are delivered under the direction of Mr. Matthew Burkman, Stuttgart 
High School's physics teacher. 

Kira Center '19 an d Eva Hentges '19 wash their hands a fter dealing with chemicals during a lab (top left). Stephanie 
Short '20 obs erving a chemical solution which she mixed in a lab (top right). 
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Page by An gela Julo ck 19 

Children cheered at the to p of the ir lungs as th e pumpkins tumbled through the air . Will it break Into a 
million mushy pieces or s urvive the t all ot 90 fee t? The ann ual Stuttgart Pumpkin Drop took p lace on 
Tuesday, October 31,2017, under the di rection ot Mr, Matthew Burkman, a Stutt gart High School physics 
teacher, and his physics students. Students gathered in front ot S tuttgart High School and Elementary 
School to watch the boxes, adorned with a v ariety ot decorations, plummet to the gr ound. The Stutt gart 
Pumpkin Drop is a tra dition to r all ol the scho ols in the Stuttgart area an d has been celebrated lor over 
twenty years. Burkman described the p umpkin drop as tun a nd the pro duct ot hard work. The physics 
kids woiked hard to make this happen ' Songs and chants were performed by children and students as 
a b ox was hoisted Into the air and presented tor all to see . A c rane dropped the pumpkins from a 
height ot 7 0 to 90 t eet as approximately 800 students peered toward the sky. Abby W allace (SES fourth 
grade) said, "the pumpkin drop is differe nt this year because the pumpkin Is falling with th e box instead 
of ta iling into a box We used materials like a pillow tap ed to the s ide, a towel, two math tex tbooks, and 
plastic bags Ito cushion the pu mpkinl." Each c lass decorated their box an d competed to se e who had 
the most well-protected pumpkin. 
Written by Sara K itchln '20 and Madison Hlggins '20 

The Great SHS Pumpkin Drop 
The pumpkin survives the long tail and S tuttgart Elementary 
students and their teacher touch it to confirm it remaine d 
ntact (left middle). 

:rank Whi tworth '18 (top ri ght) carr ies his team 's pumpkin 
o the top of the fire depa rtment's telesc opic aerial ladd er, 
drops the pumpki n, and scales back down to retrieve the 
Dieces o f a failed dr op. 

larly Sharp '19 (middle ) celebrates as the pumpkin she 
was rootin g for doe s not brea k after th e fall. 

Vlaria Cris tina Ue chti '19 (bot tom righ t) sits In the bucket 
)f the aerial ladder overlooking the crowd of several 
tundred elementary and high school students at the 
jumpkin drop. 

Stuttgart high school students Carly Sharp '19, Geneva 
Barrlger '19. Eilah Co ok '20, and Melan ie Green 19 (left 
to right! look 35 meters up at the falling pumpkins 
3ll-the-while capturing eye-catching photos from below, 



In addition to h er r iveting biology classes, Mrs. Stephanie Payne 
teaches Human Anatomy and Physiology courses to many 
students. Covering comparative anatomy, clinical situations, and 
the way the human body works, Human Anatomy and Physiology 
is a c lass that has given many students guidance in the 
scientific fie ld. It has helped students recognize a love f or the 
human body and choose to pursue ca reers as doctors, physical 
therapists, and other anatomy filled careers. Mrs. Payne is a 
passionate teacher, though it is n ot ju st because she loves 
biology and anatomy, "its watching students take initiative in 
their learning that really drives me. It's guiding and mentoring 
students towards their ambitions and helping them along the 
way by giving them opportunities around them to help with their 
success." Anatomy and Physiology incorporates many hands on 
experiences to ai d students in c onnecting all t he information 
they learn in the class. One o f the students' favorite parts o f the 
year is the end-of-year dissection labs. Students get to learn 
about all t he parts o f the eye by taking one apart, after which 
most students keep the ey e's lens. Dissecting a f etal pig a llows 
students to put al l the things they learned over the year together 
as they explore the inner workings of t he body's systems. Mrs. 
Payne's hope "is that students will engage in li felong learning, 
no matter where life takes them and what roads they travel and 
that students would follow their passions and gi fts/talents and 
learn that's it 's ok to f ail because failure creates tenacity." 

By A laynah "LuLu" L uttrull '18 

Page by Shanee Rodney '18 

Julia W ise '18 ( top right) looks through a c ow eyeball during the eyeball dissection. 
(Center, left to right) Natalia De LaRosa-Davila '18, Kira Wright '18, Isabel Sparks '18, 
Gabrielle McCullough '20, Brianna Copas '18, Christian Forbes '18, Reagan Treichel 'IS, 
Rachel Sanborn '19, Zoe Givler '20 D evin Penman '20 Ryan Morrow '19 A idan Wright'19 
Aleyha Kirchner '18, Sean Rhodehamel '20 Johnnya Best '19, Georgia Fortin '20, Jasmine 
Kauffeld '20, Erin Collins '18 Hannah Denson '18, Sean Collins '18, Elise Bushong '19 
Mara Bartel '19, Grace Reilein '19, Erin Rhodehamel '18, Keona Kaneshiro '19, Jordan Fay 
'18 Mrs. Payne 

['The atlas 
li hnr» • has no body!" 
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Taught by p assionate teachers Mrs. Stephanie Payne, 
Ms. Melody Green, and Mr. George Roos, AP and 
regular Biology is a p opular and fun s ubject to take at 
Stuttgart High School. Students are ab le to lear n about 
themselves and th e world aro und them through 
challenging, yet exc iting hands-on projects and 
assignments. For instance, Ms. Green's Bug Project 
where students ge t to catch , study, and identify various 
bugs, and Mrs. Payne's yearly field t rip to the 
Luxembourg University, where students have the 
opportunity to us e advanced technology while do ing 
experiments at the university's lab. Ms. Green hopes her 
students take away from h er class and biol ogy in 
general, she gave this ve ry inspirational response "my 
main goal is that my stu dents have fun whi le learning 
something new abo ut themselves and the world a round 
them. I hope they g ain a new ap preciation for the life 
surrounding them an d are ab le to take so me of th e 
things they learned in bio logy with th em through life." 

Written by Meadau Cunningham '18 

Shaelyn Pond '18 an d Mrs. Payne (top lef t) enjoy their scie ntific researcher looks, making sure to 
protect their eyes and hands from the bac teria the st udents were working w ith. 
Sophie Wilson '19 (top righ t) marks E . coli colo nies on ag ar plates on the A P Biology trip to 
Luxembourg. 
Trip participants pictu red above: Nikolas Guzman '18, Autumn Andin'19, Olivia Schmitz '19, Kayris 
Baggett '18, Casey Stophel '19, Derek C olon '19, Cheyenne Taylor '19, Brianna Davis '18 Othniel 
Wetlesen '19, Reagan Treichel '19, Sophia Wil son '19, Liam Fortier '18, Aldan Wright '18, 
Melanie Green '19, Jackson Zimmerman '19, Cynthia Gu erra '18, Ri ley Johnson '18, Keona 
Kaneshiro '19, Alaynah Luttrull '18, D ustin Palm '18, James McDermott '18, Kaitlyn Nemeth '18, 
Pascale Otts '19, Shaelyn Pond '18, Grace Reilein '19, Annika Rivera '19, Emberieigh Rivera '18, 
Shanee Rodney '18, R achel Sanborn '19 Sophie W ilson '19 

Students (above) on the Lux embourg trip suit up to wo rk in the Lu xembourg 
University Lab. 
Jackson Zimmerman '19, James McDermott '18, an d Nikolas Guzman '18 
(bottom left) record colony sizes as th ey analyze their agar plate results. 
Dr. Phillip (bottom right) demons trates how to us e a profe ssional pipette to 
students Cheyenne Taylor '19, K eona Kaneshiro '19, Olivia Sch mitz '19, Cynthia 
Guerra '18, an d Shaelyn Pond '18 
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SHS S TUDENTS NAMED CANDIDATES IN U.S. P RESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS P ROGRAM Erin Rhodehamel '18 an d Callum FunK '18, 
graduating se niors a t Stuttgart High School, were named Car eer and Technical Education candidates as part o f the 201 8 U .S. 
Presidential Scholars Program. The Career and Technical Education candidates were n ominated by their Chief S tate S chool 
Officers based on their accomplishments in career and technical education fi elds. The U.S. P residential Scholars Program was 
established In 1964 by Executive Order of the President to recognize some of our nation's most distinguished graduating 
seniors for their accomplishments in many areas: academic success, leadership, and s ervice to school and community. It w as 
expanded in 1979 to re cognize students demonstrating ex ceptional sc holarship and talent in the visual, creative, and 
performing a rts. Callum was also named a 201 8 U.S. P residential Scholar. 
Written b y Alaynah Luttrull '18 
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'TRY O N" A CAREER YOU MIGHT PURSUE IN THE FUTURE 
Potential career s are decided early in life and change as we gain more experience and exposure to the outside world. Stude nts 
usually have an understanding of what they want to do with their lives and where their educational endeavor s will take them. 
Stuttgart High offers the Care er Tech nical Educ ation (C TEI program , under the direction of Ms. Winifred (Win ni) Zekel which allows 
students to spend time with profession als and get a grasp of the field from which they want to make their living. 'Through my CT E 
experience, I have been affor ded the opportun ity to observe and assist on numerous surg eries and spend quality time with doctors, 
nurses, and patien ts," states Eri n Rhod ehamel '18. "I have eve n been able to "scrub in" on procedures and assist the surgeon by 
retracting and suctioning blood. This experien ce has shown me what it truly means to be a surgeon and provided me with real 
hands-on exper ience in the field of med icine." Through the assi stance of Ms. Zeke l, students are guided in the process of selectin g a 
potential occupation and are aw arded the opport unity to gain fiel d experience and get han ds-on with their desir ed job. 
Writing b y Conall Bencze '18 



Pascale O tts '18 ( left) t ests samples at the P anzer Vet Clinic to e nsure the animals are 
happy and healthy. 
fllisha Poban '18 and Hannah Rhoden '18 and supervising editor Holly DeCarlo-White 
Ibelow) review their newly published pieces in a recent edi tion o f the Stuttgart Citizen. 
Maddie K oning '18 and Kevin DeBrine '18 ( big photo opposite pagel Caught red-handed 
fixing computers. 

WORKING HARD IN AND OUT OF SCHOOL 
Julia Hlxson '18 (above left) in terns at the Panzer auto 
shop. 
Erin Rhodehamel '18 (above middle) works at 
Klinikverbund SGdwest and interns with a prominent 
orthopedic surgeon. 
Callum Funk '18 (above r ight) M aster of C eremonies at the 
2018 JROTC Ball, keeps the program e ntertaining and on 
schedule 
.Hannah Cahill '18 (bottom left) assists with the surgical 
procedures in the Sindelfingen Hospital. 
Pascale Otts '18 (bottom right) r eassures a frightened lab 
before a procedure at the Panzer Vet Clinic. 
Lyanne Nacario '18 (opposite page bottom left) in terns at 
the Patch Optometry Clinic. 

" Thty expedience haffjB 
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Page by Jimi McDermon '18 and Melanie Green '19 
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Photo by Z eitgeist Staff 



Ti j u ess 

Pictured left to right, top to bottom: Lyanne Nacario '18, Brianna Davis '18 Grace Muenchow 

'18, Melanie Green '19 Elise Harmon '19 Caitlin Shekleton '18, Camille Pereira '18, Quentin 

Ali '19, and Dustin Palm '19 Karla Redolosa '21 Kieley Shull '21 Aliia Woodworth '19 Aidan 

Wright '19 Marissa Smittle '19 

Photos by Zeitgeist Staff 
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Photo by Zeitgeist Staff 

i and writing by G race Munchow '19 

Founded in 20 16, this club ha s prevailed through 
constant leadership change and tec hnical dif ficulties, 
and is made possible by the en during club me mbers. 
With a his tory o f nume rous successful projects, the 
Red Cross Club has defined itself as a risin g star in 
the school and community. In coordination with the 
official American Red Cross located on P anzer 
Barracks, the clu b was abl e to form a pa rtnership with 
S2S to co ordinate Muffin Mondays to pr ovide funds for 
their projects: "Vaccinate A V illage". Pictured di rectly 
below are th e six boa rd members and to th e right of it 
is a displ ay of Mu ffin Mondays. 

New Kids On The Block 
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BAKE SALE 
MONDAYS 

bef°re school 
and at lunch 



Ms. Monika Juergens 
cheeses with S 2S 
ambassadors Uam 
Fortier 18. Adrianna 
Smith '18, Erin 
Rhodehamel 18. 
Shaelyn Pond 18 

loto by Mejdau Cu nningham 

Photo by Meadau Cunningham '18 

Photo by Meadau Cunningham '18 

Page and w riting by Meadau Cunningham '18 

TJte Student-to-Student Ambassadors C lub, sponsored by M s. Monika 
Juergens, helps integrate new s tudents into th e school and ac tively 
volunteers throughout the community. The Student-to-Student 
Ambassadors Club is known for hosting the h igh school's Mew 
Student Orientations as o f last year. This year, to welcome new 
students into the scho ol, the S2S Ambassadors hosted a "coo kie 

I social" where new students got to enj oy home baked cookies made 
by The ambassadors themselves and s ocialize with th eir fellow new 
students.. Needless to say, the "cookie social" was a succ ess and 
according to S2S ambassador Justice V ogler '19 it "wa s a grea t way 
to connect with the n ew students here at Stuttgart High School!" 

~ • : "" " 

Erin Rhodehamel *18, Shaelyn Pond '18, Natalie Jones '21, Vera Martinez '21, Brianna Davis '18, Anna 
Christensen 19, Sophie Hoffmann '21, Uam Fortier 18, Anja Meier '20, Mary Milby '20, Justice Vogler 
19, Melanie Green 19, Gwynfil Dehan '21, Meghan Schwartz 18, Maddie Haggard '19, Rebecca 
Rhoden '21, Meghan Jones 19, Quentin Fox '20, Emily Thompson '21, Ellie Baker '20, Colby Sennick 
19, Thomas Stempnlak 18, and Jacob Ratcliff '21 

Photo by Meadau Cunningham 18 

Passionate in Purple 
Gwynfil Oehan '21 and Re becca Rhoden '21 
(pictured above) share a laugh as a new stu dent 
shares lively stories from their pr evious school. 
Jacob Ratcliff '21 (p ictured left) pro udly wears 
one of the two S 2S shirts designed by the ir 
sponsor Ms. Mo nika Juergens. Being the "new 
kid" can b e hard, but being the ne w kid in a 
foreign country can b e eve n worse, thankfully the 
Student-to-Student ambassadors are caring and 
supportive students who are alw ays there to sh ow 
a stud ent around, eat lun ch with them , mentor 
them, or just th ere to be a f riend. Many 
friendships have blossomed from the S 2S 
Ambassadors Club, and they are always looking 
for and welcoming in new m embers. 
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Left to right front to back: Teagen Springer '20, C heyenne Taylor '19, 
Marquis Jackson '18, Keona Kaneshlro '19, Madeline Floyd '21, 
Ryan Lundy '20, Isabella Phi llips '19, Zoe McDowell '20, Garrett 
Humble '19, James Mattson '21, Julia Hauger '19, Jonathon 
Kirkham '20, Dante Gi bson '19, Thomas Lee '20 

The roar you hear at fo otball games during halftlme, the sound that makes your feet want to move 
Meet Marquis Jackson ISHS"I8), a young man whose passion for drums led to the Stuttgart Legacy 
Drumline. It was quite interesting how a y oung adult who had no interest in d rumline his freshman 
year now has started his own drumline r ight here in o ur Panther community. In 2016, he tried to start 
the drumline, but finding a sp onsor seemed to be impossible. To h elp him him out Mr. Held, SHS 
assistant band director, found Mr. Clarence Everett Jr. to help out with the program. In 2016 there 
were not many students who showed interest in join ing the drumline, so what kept Jackson 
motivated was, the need to make a di fference in th e way that the Stuttgart community views the 
music department Finally, as the 20 17-2018 school year began people slowly started jo ining until 
they ended up with more people than equipment 'This is something that needed to be done a long 
time ago an d I'm happy to be part o f sta rting something beautiful," Garrett HumblelSHS'19) Jr. Section 
Leader. Lives by "Patience, Determination, Teamwork, Commitment", and he hopes to see h is legacy 
continue to g row next year. SHS has a new heartbeat the Stuttgart Legacy DrumlinelSLD). 

The HeartBeat 
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New seasons are a challenge for all student athletes. As a new season 
opened in the Fall of 2 017, the SHS Dance Team found that they were no 
exception. An overwhelming number of students auditioned for the 
2017-2018 dance season, from returning members to those who had 
never danced a day in their life. "It's tough going from dancing in front of a 
mirror to dancing in front of ble achers full of p eople," remarked Emma 
Kandigan '19. As is the case for any team, the practices were full of 
uncertainty and tension in the beginning. Sliding feet-first into a ne w 
environment where dancing was the main objective was stressful for many 
of the new members. Practice continued into the winter, and peaked in the 
spring. Eventually, the cloud of ne rves no longer hung over the team. The 
dance team formed a b ond, held together by their love o f dancing and 
self-expression. 

Page by Shanee Rodney '18 and Ahmir Johnson '20 

Shanee Rodney '20, Jade Petters '19, Macara Mercer '21, Reberto Mercado '19, Jonathan Keathley '20, Faith 
Brown '21, Aleyha Klrchner '18, Makenzie Harrison '19, Olivia J ohnson '19, Emma Kandigan '19, A'Sannl 
Wizzart '2 0 (left to right) 

We /wye a We- We 
- Cowh 

Their initial performance fo r the first home game for the SHS basketball 
team on January 26,2018 left both students and parents equally 
impressed "The dance team has definitely changed from last year's 
dance team," commented Ahmlr Johnson '20. Last years team was 
met with excitement at the potential they showed. This years team has 
shown the product of a y ear of hard work and practice. Coaches NiNi 
and Camika have made dance practices more enjoyable and 
accessible. "We try to m ake it so that practice Is mandatory, but we 
understand that you guys have classes and homework," Coach Camika 
explained in a team bonding exercise. Through Coach NiNi, rhythm has 
flowed Into the souls o f ea ch individual dancer, taking Into account the 
opinions that each member of t he team may present The team has 
gone from knowing only one choreography last year to already having-" 
perfected four choreos two of w hich were made by students A 'Sanni 
Wizzart '20. Shaned Rodney '18, and Olivia Johnson '19. Diversity in 
the team's dances have made audiences even more"excited for fu lilre 
performances. 
-Olivia 'Jay' Johnson '19 
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The group started off as a small link and grew into a s trengthened chain, leaving in 
its wake a group o f young students more knowledgeable about themselves and their 
expressional art The dance team grew from a small band of expressional dancers 
into a family of diverse, connected individuals. 

Living Each Moment Through Dance 



'The day was Thursday, October 27. The 
trembling flute filled the air, as Germans and Americans 
stood, united, starin g at one stone being lowered into the 
pavement with the name Nikola us Tsche rmuk engraved on 
its bright bronz e suriace. A powerful silence fell among us. 
The Host Co untry Comm unity Se tvlce Club at Stuttgar t High 
School sponsored by A my Matney, provides opportunities for 
students to vol unteer, help out and make a differ ence in th e 
Stuttgart commun ity. At the club's first meetin g, we were all 
introduced to th e Stolpersteine Project" 
Written by McKenna Christmas '19 

The Solperstelne Pr oject was founded by German artist Hen Gunter Demnlg. He creates a bronze stone e ngraved with the 
name of a person who was killed during th e Ho locaust The stone is then placed in front of the Individual's last known 
address, (above) Al dan Ward '19 Alana W ard '19 Ell is Ward '19 Noah Plitt '19. a nd Klmberly Sprague '19 
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Page by Alexandra Mcgrady '18 

Aimah Knight '21 perfecting her calligraphy while 
w to Incorporate ton ac tivities In c lass. She 

"u^'e'di'lApther students fro m d ifferent schools 
localeJIn GemiSn£Sp"aja Bahrain, and the United 
Kftfgdorh. Ita ly, Belpofra anihSlcily. 

• •' r 

IRIght] Jaxon Bartlett '18. Angela J uloch 
B, and A drtanna Morales 19 enj oy the 

bus ide lo the conference in G armisch. 

Iteftl Stolpersteine pl aced in the ground with 
Bowers for victims o f the Holocaust 

Photo by Alexandra 

SHS "Educators Rising" joined seventeen other Department of 
Defense Sc hools in Ga rmisch at the Ed elweiss Lod ge to co mpete 
in conte sts tha t included mak ing a cha pter scrapbook, producing 
a name tag, writin g a children's stor y and cond ucting a lesson 
plan. Out of eight categories Stuttgart High placed in six 
competitions. SHS Educators Rising, under the sponsorship of 
Mrs. Amanda Burkman, supported a team of eight members, 
seven more than last year! In addition to dominating the 
competition, stud ents also had fun parti cipating in diverse team 
building activ ities like eating bug s, rock climbing, and sledding. 
Mrs. Burk man coached the team with master teacher expertise 
and humility. Alexandra Mcgrady '18 plac ed in second in logo 
design and scrap booking; Felicity He ins '20 took first place for 
lesson plan ning, Angela Julock '19 took second plac e for PS A 
Josephine Sa ikali '19 and Adr ianna Mora les '19 sec ond pla ce 
for a st ory book. Additionally Mcgrady and Heins made third place 
in the e thical dilemma competition. 
Written by A lexandra Mcgrady '18 

Stuttgart placed in six out of eight Competition s! 

There's Power in 
Teaching 

"Starting in high sch ool, Educators 
Rising prov ides passionate young 
people with hands-on teaching 
experience, sustains their interest 
in the pro fession, and help s them 
cultivate the sk ills they nee d to be 
successful educators." 
-EducatorRising.org 



Yearbook &: Journalism 
ZEITGEIST: SPIRIT OF THE TIMES 
Stuttgart High School has an extensive yearbook 
staff. With over 67 students making up a powerful 
workforce, the Zei tgeist Yearbook staff 
photographs eveiy school (and many host country) 
events, while the small but m ighty Journalism 
team wri tes outstanding articles featuring SHS 
students and faculty. There are five journalists 
under the d irection ol f llaynah "Lulu" Luttrull '18. 
while the yearbook staff looks to its editors Mason 
Hester '18. J osephine Mojo" Salkall '19. and 
James "Jiml" McDermott '18. The entirety of the 
organization that is the Zeitgeist staff is 
spearheaded by the e ternally energetic and kind 
Ms. Shana Bl ankenship. or M s. B as her students 
lovingly call her. "Yearbook is organized chaos," 
says Ms. B, and she is absolutely right The flurry 
of bodies going in a nd out of ro om 26 on a d aily 
basis may be a stonishing, as students grab a 
"Press Pass," an ID worn to indicate their role as a 
"yearbooker," and track down students and 
teachers for photos and Interviews. The Zeitgeist 
staffs hard work pays off w hen, on June 1, the 
Yearbook Distribution and Autograph Party takes 
place and all their efforts are unveiled to the 
school. Looking back, no o ne would argue that it 
was completely worth it 
Written by A laynah 'L ulu' Luttrull '18 

COMMUNICATION FOR TH E NATION 

The S tuttgart High School Sign Language Club meets every Friday during lunch in Mr. George Roos's rgom to practice 
their signing abilities with a group o f people who enjoy signing as well. The Am erican Sign Language Club president 
Clare Walls '18, leads this d evoted group of s tudents in simultaneously employing hand gestures, movement of the 
fingers, arms or b ody, and facial expressions to convey meanings and interpretations. The club has existed for three 
years and has grown to almost thirty students. Mr. Roos and his wife, Mrs. Janet R oos, have been supporting and 
sponsoring ASL Club fro m the beginning, Clare Walls began ASL club her sophomore year to sh are a language that has 
helped her express herself throughout her l ife. When asked why she sta rted the club, Clare replied, "I wanted to s tart a 
club in or der to te ach sign language and teach [others! about the d eaf community in order to s pread knowledge about Clare Walls '18 (top left) teache s her exc ited club 
the subject The current members focus on learning how to c ommunicate with a p erson who uses ASL as their main members how to sign many different word s, 
form of c ommunication and the cul ture that goes w ith it Some people who come jus t want to kn ow ASL o thers come 
and are shocked to learn about the d ifferences in deaf people's lives and the struggles they face. We hope that our Smiles are an in,ernational language! (middle) 

enthusiasm and encouragement for learning this new language motivates others in our community to p ush past the flnna christensen '19 and Clare Walls '18 (t op 
boundaries of d ifferences they experience." rigtlt) are essentia| e|ements of ASL C|ub! 

1 1 0  W r i t i n g  b y  Sara Kitchin '20 Photos by Z eitgeist Staff 

AMERICAN SIGI^LANGUAGE 

MEMORIES NEVER FADE 
Alaynah 'Lulu' Luttrull '18 (top le ft) captures 
memories at th e winter pe p rally . 
Kaylee Ahrens '18 (top righ t) builds a to wer ou t of 
marshmallows and spaghetti for a te am-building 
exercise. 
Clayton Veri '18 (bottom left) looks for the perfect 
moment to cap ture. 
Geneva Barriger '19 (botto m right) works dil igently 
to get the per fect football photos. 
Photos by Zeit geist Staff. 
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LABS, LABS, MORE LABS!! 
Riley Johnson '18. James Jlmi ' McDermott '18 and Ja ckson 
Zimmerman '19 Hop le ft) fan girl over the p resence ol a tra ctor on the s ide 
of the road in Lu xembourg. 
Mrs. Payne Oliv ia S chmitz 19 Sha elyn Pond '18 Ke ona Kaneshlro '19, 
Cheyenne Taylor '19 Grace Reilein '19 Cy nthia Gu erra '18 Aid an Write 
'19 Dus tin Palm '18, and Rachel Sanborn '19 (m iddle) w ork together to 
complete agar plate experiments in the Luxembourg University Lab. 
Aidan W right '19 ( below) cuts a way the s clera ol a co w eyeball. 

At the Universite du Luxembourg in Belval, Luxembourg 
Cheyenne Taylor '19, Keona Kaneshiro '19, Olivia Schmitz '19, Cynthia G uerra '19, arid 
Shaelyn Pond '18 (above) are instructed by Doctor Philip o n how to use a p ipette and a 
centrifuge in the university lab. 
Students (top r ight) learn how blood is c entrifuged in order to g et accurate results. 
Shaelyn Pond '18, Stephanie Payne, and Autumn Andin '19 (top far right) tou r the 
Casemates du Bock under the c ity o f Luxembourg in f reezing temperatures. 
Kaitlyn Nemeth '18 and Reagan Treichel '19 (bottom right) record the number of E . coli 
colonies that g rew on their agar pla tes after the plates and bacteria h ad been exposed to U V 
iight Sade Cabe '18 (bottom far r ight) ". ..it is eye opening, to see how the eye 
worksLBA-DUM-TSS." (Photos by Stephanie Paynel 

Mrs. Stephanie Payne, the AP Biology and Human 
Anatomy teacher at S tuttgart High School, runs a 
Biology C lub made up of stu dents who are 
interested in g aining a deeper understanding of th e 
living world. This club acts as a s tudy group for the 
students and works to expand, encourage, and 
promote a lo ve of sc ience in the young adults it 
reaches. Biology C lub acts as an aid to g uide 
students who wish to pursue a c areer in th e 
biological field. The c lub hopes to help students 
realize ca reer goals, gain personal insight, and 
experience an environment permitting development 
of int ellectual growth. 
Writing by Alaynah 'Lulu' Luttrull '18 
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Poets in the Making 
Open to as piring poet, or simply those looking 
for a cre ative outlet, Poets Corner allows for 
poetic g rowth and imagination. Themes range 
from sadness, to joy , sometimes even to ca ts, as 
the members of this clu b explore themselves 
through the creation of poe try, Poets Corner is 
held every Tuesday during lunch in Ms. Claire 
Dickmeyer's classroom. Ms. Dickmeyer sponsors 
the c lub, in add ition to teaching AP Literature 
and AVID. She is an en thusiast o f Brit ish 
literature enthusiastic. 

by Grace 
Huddleston '18 

A Day in the Life 

"One cat two cat thre e cat 
four. They a ll purr on th e floor, 
some may shed a li ttle more." 
Excerpt from Dustin Palm's 
poem, Cats, in honor of Dr. 
Seuss Day. 

Poetry Enthusiasts 

Poets Comer is a welc oming 
environment full o f a numb er of 
diverse and friendly characters 
commemorating and discussing 
their interpretations of lite rary 
compositions. Isabelle Sparks '18 
and Jaxon Bartlett 18 peer 
editing their poems, 

-^HW 

Members: 
(left to right) Alex M cGrady '18, 
Isabelle Sparks '18, Jaxon Bartlett 
'18, Colin Roedl '21, Christopher 

'18, Mia Preer '18, Clare 
Walls '18, Nina Gante '18, Hannah 

'18, Alaynah Luttrull '18, Ms. 
Dickmeyer, Isaac Chavez'18, Dustin 
Palm '18, Er in Collins '18, Tommy 
Stempnlak '18, Bradley Russell '18, 
Kurt Huebschman '18, Dylan 
Rodriguez '18, Damo n Tingey '18, 
Parker Hanes '18 

IVluenchow '18 and Mark 



Tutoring Works! 
One thing th e NHS is known for is its ade pt ability to he lp the school 
and its stu dents. The best example o f this is their tuto ring program, that 
has assisted in the growt h of any str uggling SHS students. Here, 
students can help othe r students with an y material they m ight not 
understand, creating a wo nderful feeling of com munity. 

NATIONAL 
Members Pictured: 
Right to Left: Paul Fullwood '18. Luke Matvey '18, Aida n Dehan '18, Erin 
Rhodehamel '18. Maddie Ko ning '18, Shae lyn Pond '18, Dagen Castello '19, 
Maria Saikali '19, Jos ephine Saikal i '19, Thomas Stempniak '18, Sarah 
Johnson '18, Dylan Rodriguez '18, Oli via Sc hmitz '19, Kayr is Baggett '18, 
Melanie Gre en '19, Maddie Haggard '19. Ash ley Wa rner '19, Clare Wa lls 
'18, Evonna Moody '19. Nina Gan te '18. Grac e Reilein '19. Meghan J ones 
'19, Cynthia Gu erra '18, All yson Tay lor '18, Pay ton Go dlewski '19, Maria 
Christina Liechti '19, Trinity Leahy '19, Ada n Maher '19, Lya nne Nacario 
'18, Damon Tingey '18, An ders Bergeson '18, Jackson Zimmerman '19, 
Colby Se nnick '18. Mitchel Sto ner '18, and Ka therine Chapman '19 

SPONSOR 
Ms. Payne sponsors the Na tional 
Honors Society, as well as a p lethora 
of oth er activities. She instructs AP 
Biology and Human Anatomy and 
Physiology. 

Breakfast Success 
The NHS held a s uccessful 
breakfast for the teachers to sh ow 
Mr appreciation during Teacher 
Appreciation week In November.. 
Pancakes complete w ith butter, 
syrup, and any other imaginable 
tapping, to the satisfaction of the 
faculty. 

byNjyl Photo brfyler Harrell '20 

Board Members (Below) 
President - Aid an Dehan '18 (middle) 
Vice President - E rin Rhodehamel '18lone in from th e righ t) 
Secretary Maddie Koning '18(far lef t) 
Treasurer - P aul Fullwood i8lone in from the left ) 
Publicist - Lu ke Matvey '18(not pictured) 
Tutoring Coordinator - Sh aelyn P ond '18 (fa r righ t) 
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Tri-M Music 

CLUB PHOTOS 
CLUB PHOT 

toMfl 
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Clubs Not 

Cu 

Pictured 
Anime C lub Humanities Club 

Biology C lub Junior Science and -
Chemistry C lub Humanities Symposium 

Chess Club Pride C lub (Gay Straight 
ry Arts Enrichment Alliance) 

n Honor S ociety Robotics/STEM 

LEADERS OF AMERICA 
ight) Joseph Morrow '19, Luis Kruger 19, 

ill Stoner '18, Cameron Schuler '19, Karen 
Inskl '20, Austin Hall '18, Nikolas Guzman 

'18, Roberto Mercado '19, Eve Walter '19, 
Kathryn McLellan '20, Emma Lane '20, Sophia 

Fowler '20, Maria Cristina Uechti '19, Mrs. 

-

MUSIC HONOR 
SOCIETY 

(left t o right) Alexandra Konstroffer '18, Thomas 
Lee '20 , Charles Griffin '19, Cheyenne Taylor 
'19, V iolet Cromer '2 0, Scout Lease '20, Mark 

Huddleston '18, Ricky A rellano '19, Dante 
Gibson '19, Sophie Hoffmann '21, Keona 

Kaneshiro '19, Olivia S chmitz '19, Ryan Lundy 
'20, Garrett Humble '19, Thomas Eskelsen '20, 

Apryl Sa lomaa '20, A ustin Lundy '19 , Kayla 
Boudreaux '20, O 'Shaun Melchor '18 

(left to right) Hunter LaRosa '21, Connor Boyer 
'21, Adam Held '21, Leanna F itzgerald '21, 
Katelynn Lands '21, Cara Bush '20, Sierra 

Wade '20, Hailey LaRosa '21 , Gretchen Albers 
'21, Mrs. Bagnaschi, Sophie Hoffmann '21 



(left to right) Evonna Moody '19, Vivienne Johnson '20, Sean Rhodehamel '20, Colby Sennick '19, Alonzo Martin-Frazier '19, Garrett Humble 

v/f'lO, Miohaela-Katherine Taylor '19, Samuel Nerad '19, Sophia Fowler '20, Sawyer Getschman '20, Josephine Saikali '19 

[left to right! C lara Hallgartli '20, Kruger '19, Austin Hall '18, Macara Mercer '21, Meadau Cunningham '18, Melanie Green 19, 

Madison Clark '19, Mrs. Roos, Mr. Roos, Joseph Daniels '19, Anna Christensen '19, Clare Walls '18, Payton Godlewski '19, Anna 

Bryson '19, Kimberly Sprague '19, Cody Galloway '21 

(left to right! Uam Fortier '18, Cameron Pfister '18, Colby Sennick '19, Aidan Troiano '19, Jackson Zimmerman '19, Caitlin Shekleton '18, Kendall 

Smith '18, Kurt Huebschman '18, Charlotte Keller '19, Evonna Moody '19, Shaelyn Pond '18, Lyanne Nacario '18, Hannah Rhoden '18, Madeline 

Johnson '20, Julia Haggard '19, Maria Cristina Liechti '19, Kiera Insetta '18, Nina Gante '18, Hannah Cahill '18, Luke Matvey '18, Madeline 

Koning '18, Robert Baumback '18 

C m 
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t t o  r ig h t !  M r s .  S a n t i a g o ,  A l e xa nd r a  Ko n s t r o f f e r  ' 1 8 ,  M i c h a e l a - Ka t h e r i ne  T a y l o r  ' 1 9 ,  A d r i a n a  M o r a l e s  ' 1 9  ,  V i v i e n n e  J o h n s on  ' 1 9 ,  J u l i a  H a g ga r d  

'19, Elise Bushong '19, Maria Cristina Liechti '19, Hannah Cahill '18, Bradley Russell '18, William Russell '21, Thomas Stempniak '18 



Page by Zoie Williams 

Imagine looking back into a t rendless history? This would not be possible as there 
would be n o visible progress. The m odern world is a m elting pot in whi ch thousands 
of trends and popular forms of media can coexist at any given moment, and the 
people decide what catches on and what does not. The songs that are p layed, the TV 
shows that are watched, and everything in between is all decided by us. The 
following pages ar e a re trospective of w hat the s tudents of S tuttgart High th ink were 
the mo st m emorable tre nds an d me dia of the ye ar. 'Trends ar e an op portunity t o do 
something ne w n ot jus t from a n in dividual standpoint," says Kira G ordian, S HS senior, 
"but on a ma cro le vel, they all ow us t o sh ift cu ltural currents an d ult imately de pict an 
underlying in tuition." Written by Conall Benzce '18 

•% . 
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WHAT DO WF. 
(Survey taken by 252 students) 

Page by Zoie Williams 

Best Romance Movies of 2017 
Beauty and the Beast 1U 

Most Useful Classes Offered at SHS The Greatest Showman 69 

36 Everything Everything 

23 i The Space Between us 

to The Big Sick 

Other 

Culinary Arts 69 

36 

JROTC 28 

Top Action Movies of 2017 

Wonder Woman 71 

Star Wars: The LastJedi 

23 Language Arts 

20 Psychology 

Best Comedy Movies of 2017 
62 

Thor: Ragnarok 55 

Baby Driver 44 

Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle 

Baywatch 29 
Dunkirk 20 28 Pitch Perfect 3 

Top Video Games of 2017 
24 Kingsman: The Golden Circle 

Fortnite 144 

44 

Legend ofZelda: BOTW 

Call of Duty: WWII 

10 Divinity: Original Sin II 

3 Horizon Zero Dawn 
1 1 8  



Top Hits of 2017 

1-800-273-82SS 
1-800-2?: 
1-800-2?: 
1-800-27: 
1-800-2?; 
1-800-2?; 
1-800-2?; 

I 
Ift^GINE DRAGONS 

3VOLVE. 

J 

Best IVIovies of 2017 
|oolt fuff 4 0p4t vifajj 

-Khafal 

"i «tn (?W - GuwUwfy (rakxy 
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Anton Andren 
Lindsey Bagnaschi 

Kristen Bailey 
Philip Bailey 

James Bartlett 
Joanne Bass 

Anthony Bassett 
Shana Blankenship 

John Bowman 
Amanda Burkman 
Matthew Burkman 

Kevin Campbell 

David Carlisle 
Phillip Carson 

Ulrike Chalkley 
Jeff Chicoine 

Bill Christie 
Todd Church 

Daniel Coapstick 
James Danielson 

Marie-Anne Delacroix 
Claire Dickmeyer 

Burke Ellett 
Marta Forsblade 

Frances Gabor 
Emily Garrett 
Lisa Gingles 

Melody Green 
Mary Gruver 

Andrew Held 

Kurt Hickey 
Mitchel Hiser 

Christine Hogan 
Brandi Johansen 

Camika Jones 
MeSharn Joseph 

Monika Juergens 
Nicole King 

Virginia Kozak 
Alan Landers 
Bill Lassetter 

Kim Lassetter 
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Blake Little 
Stormy Lucas 
Eugene Macadagum 
Leah Mackenzie 
Drake Marbury 
Amy Matney 

Ilka Matzke 
Norman Matzke 
Tanisha Mclnerney 
Pamela McLellan 
Adam Mitchell 
Stephen Nelson 

Ami Park 
Stephanie Payne 
Elena Pignato 
Noha Pittman 
Heather Ramaglia 
Bill Ratcliff 

Emilie Reed 
Melissa Reeves 
Heather Robertson 
George Roos 
Mike Rubino 
Hannah Rubio 

Linda Santiago 
Gabi Shaw 
Pamela Swenson 
Todd Taylor 
Kirk Thompson 
Jennifer Thomson 

Ms. Camlka Jones is the 
watchful, and caring eyes 
of Stuttgart High. She 
single-handedly monitors 
the endless array of 
inquiries that keep SHS 
running in an orderly 
fashion at the glass 
entryway. (right) 

Brian Tingey 
Mary Ann Tingey 
Winifred Zekel 

Camera ShV: 
Karen Alexander-Romeo 
Angelo Cuomo 
Shea Harrison 
Alicia Hayba . . 
Charleen-Huebner 

Erin Shannon-Miller 
Andrea Skiles 
Rachelle Smith 
Janice Venable 
Melissa Wertz 

Nancy Muzatko 
Danielle O'Malley 
Raul Pinon 
Loren Preuss 
Lisa Robinson 

JoAnna Lieb 
Dawn MacFarland 
Danny Morrow 
Michael Mosby 
Tessa Moss-Beaman 

After seven years of dedicated 
service to the staff, families, and 
students of Patch and SHS, we bid a 
fond farewell to. the amazing Ms. 
Virginia Kozak. Mr. Phil Carson long time 
mathematics teacher, hugs Ms. Kozak 
as a final goodbye, (left) 

• 
•*!*}?» 
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ADMINISTRATION 
This year's f ocus has really been on College a nd Career R eady Standards, a focus 
on literacy across all curriculum areas, changes in math instruction, close reading 
and CUPS! My goodness, students have been on the receiving end o f a gr eat deal 
in terms of s hifts in o ur educational focus. So, I'm g reatly hoping that for those of 
you heading into the larger public a rena, your educational experience gave you 
the knowledge and skills you need to b e that full participant in s ociety. As you 
glance th rough the pages, I also want you to know that I really enjoyed watching 
you al l dur ing the course of the year. Whether in the classroom, on the sports 
field, strumming ukuleles o r hanging in the hallways, what a wo nderful group o f 
students. Let's keep these s trong traditions o f a go od focus on academics 
balanced against the fun we have alive and well at Stuttgart High School. 
-Principal, Mr. David Carlisle 

It has always been my th ought that educ ation is o ne of th e few thin gs in 
this world that should strive to he lp all peop le be bet ter versions of 
themselves. It requires compassion, dedication, and energy to he lp others 
succeed on w hatever path they choose. I am fortunate to have known 
compassionate and de dicated educators and am e ven more fortunate to 
have been able to s ee students rise beyond expectations no ma tter bow 
adverse their individual circumstances. I am lucky tha t I have the 
opportunity to conti nue my jo urney in education, to help educa tors grow 
and iearn, and watch to how ou r students excel through that support here 
at Stuttgart High School. 
-Assistant Principal, Dr. Heather Ramaglia 

"Ed#Cflfoo# wwJke- (jo# 
a betteritewio# 4 U[oUW$ 
-l/Ptf.farrw# " 

Principal David Carlisle celebrates the victorious SHS fall season (top left). 
Mr. Daniel Coapstick stru ts his stu ff down th e red ca rpet at prom (above r ight). 
Mr. Bill Christie takes a mu ch needed break during his pre p per iod (above le ft). 
Mr. Alan Landers reviews sheet music with his e lite music students (far top left). 
Mr. Stephen Nelson focuses on re cording crisp videos at the win ter pep rally (left). 

Photo by Shana Blanket 
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FACULTY 
Page by Dyla n Rodriguez '18 and Am anda Fuglaar '18 

MOST CAFFEINATED 
Mr. Daniel Coapstick 
Ms. Mary Gruver 

BEST STORYTELLER 
Mr. Billy Ratcliff 
Ms. Stephanie Payne 

BEST DRESSED 
Ms. Shana Blankenship 
Mr. Bill C hristie 

MOST LIKELY TO GIVE 
FOOD TO STUDENTS 
Chef C harleen Huebner 
Mr. Stephen Nelson 

loto by Shana Blankenship X 

[Teachers 1 Suppoi J 
Teachers Matthew Burkman Philip Bailey, Jim Danlelson, Tony 
Bassett, and Geo rge R oos, pull for the (acu ity team at the winter pep 

rally tabovel 
Hannah Rubio, Camlka Jones, like Matzke Nicole Kin g, Tanisha 
Mclnerney, and Elena Plgnato form part of the support sta ff team at 

SHS. 
Charleen Huebner hugs secretary V irginia Kozak one last time before 

her move. 
Volleyball coach and P E teacher, Mike Rublno celebrates his birthday . 

Hannah Ruhio has her Va lentine Spirit on. 
Coach Billy Ratcliff bear hugs De von Burton '19 in support at a 

freezing home football game . 125 







Alexander Abernathy 
Kandis Ajyeman 
Gretchen Albers 

Benjamin Albrecht 
Abigail Alexander 

Rowan Allen 

Franeesca Allvin 
Grant Allvin 

Sydney Anderson 
Jonathan Andin 

Kweku Andoh 
Olivia Atchley 

Aarom Austin 
Brooke Bailey 

Micah Balayan 
Tanner Balisky 

Jackson Barriger 
Peter Beaudette 

Anthony Besana 
Charles Blume 
George Bond 

Veronica Bonilla 
Connor Boyer 
Colby Brewer 

Kendall Brewer 
Kurt Brockhausen 

Olivia Brooks 
Ella Broughton 

Brice Brown 
Christian Brown 

Emma Brown 
Faith Brown 

Kylie Brunner 
Rebecca Burbridge 

Juliette Burnette 
John Byrd 

Anthony Caballero 
Heather Calder 

Alexander Calzada 
Caleb Camejo 

Sebastian Caraballo Berrios 
Cassidy Carey 
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Hayden Graham 
Tyler Grenier 

Alyssa Griffith 
Adrian Grubbs 

Amy Guarderas 
Michael Hallows 

Jackson Hanlon 
Mckenna Hartigan 

Eric Hein 
Robert Henry 

Maddie Hensley 
Bill Higgins 

Susannah Hinchcliff 
Sophie Hoffmann 

Erika Holtz 
Katherine Howe 

Derek Huddleston 
Emma Hudnell 

Nicholas Huff 
Mohammed Husien 

Mikaela Jackson 
Maximillion Johnson 

Mya Johnson 
Lucas Jones 

Natalie Jones 
Alexis Kadans 

Eve Kalinowski 
Nicholas Kalobius 

Alexander Kauffeld 
Jacob Keating 

Jack Keenan 
Kiara Kelly 

Michael Kenfield 
Heinz Kiefer 

Robert Kiefer 
Hendrix Hyunchul Kim-Veale 

James Kleber 
Sophia Klein 

Amiah Knight 
Kiersten Koning 

Destiny Kozak 
Georgia Kramlich Roldan 



B O H : j ) .  
Ethan Kuehl 
Katelynn Lands 
Joseph Lane 
Hailey LaRosa 
Hunter LaRosa 
Jordyn Larson 

Isabella Latham 
Grace Led better 
Emani Lee 
Stacy Leideritz 
Eden Lenhart 
Ethan Lowe 

Samuel Lozano 
Joshua Lyman 
Natalie Mackrell 
Madeline Makuch 
Joshua Mann 
Ethan Manners 

Jacob Marion 
Jordan Marriott 
Vera Martinez 
James Mattson 
Daniya May 
Travis McDonald 

Trinity McDowell 
Linnea Meier 
Macara Mercer 
Savannah Messer 
Jamie Milby 
Grant Miller 

Ross Mirenda 
Isabelle Mitchell 
Dylan Morgan 
Daniel Morrow 
Samuel Muenchow 
Dominik Munoz 

Koki Murphy 
Michelle Ortiz 
Nikita Ortiz 
Samuel Palmertree 
Kevin Pankratz 
Tristin Parker 



Maya Paustenbaugh 
Jessica Payne 

Aylin Petru 
Angelique Pierce 

Zachary Pond 
Mackenzie Porterfield 

Sachaly Rosario-Rivera 
William Rossignol 
Katrina Rozeveld 

Jade Runkle 
Brooklyn Rush 

Jahree Sadler 
Julia Saldivar 

Francesca Sampson 
Cara Sangiovanni 

David Segalla 
Annika Seifart 

Trevor Sennick 
Lindsey Sharp 
Logan Shields 

Kieley Shull 
Scott Siefert 
Janai Simon 

Tyrese Preer 
Darby Putney-Vasios 

Kevin Quinn 
Kameron Quintanilla 

Jacob Ratcliff 
Karla Redolosa 

Madeline Rhoden 
Rebecca Rhoden 

Emily Rice 
Seth Richey 

Benjamin Richter 
Elyse Rideout 

Amelia Rieper 
Gabriel Rodriguez 

Franchesca Rodriguez Torres 
Kenneth Roedl 

Skylar Roesti 
Alexander Rohlfs 

Maranda Rolston-Horn 



Sean Smith 
Caleb Smittle 
Natalia Spires 
Teagan Springer 
Carollynn Stefanko 
Kyle Stevenson 

Ciara Suddeth 
Emily Thompson 
DamekTomko 
JackTrayler 
Claire Troiano 
Julia Vairetta 

Megan Vairetta 
Christian VanHorn 
Giancarlo Velez 
Larson Vogler 
Bettina Wagner 
Dylan Walters 

Colin Wandrus 
Asieh Ward 
Claire Whitworth 
Anya Williams 
Kenan Williams 
Fiona Wilson 

Camera Shy: 
Caleb Breithaupt Emani Lee 
Sierra Kersten 
Caleb King 
Barre Seguin 
Amity Turner 
Simon Huff 

Aylin Petru 
Alyssa Petru 
Sachary Rosario-Rivera 

Kaiyah Smith 
Jaden Smith 

Freshmen Class Officers: 
President: Seth Richey 

Vice President: Colin Roedl 
Secretary: Kieley Shull 

Treasurer: Sophie Hoffman 
Publicist Karla Redolosa 

Representative: Trinity McDowell 
Sponsor: Ms. Lindsey Bagnaschi 

Andrew Jackson Sims 
Andrew William Sims 
Evan Smartt 
Derek Smith 
Jarrion Smith 
Kaiyah Smith 

Luke Wilson 
Eric Winkleman 
Asia Wizzart 
Cameron Wolfer 
TyLJuan Yates 





Vera Martinez and Kweku Andoh Sophie Corson and Skylar Roesti 

FRESHMEN mhkiq 

Angelique Pierce and Cade Creer Juliette Burnette and Isabelle Mitchell 
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Nathan Abbott 
Briana Ahrens 

Katerina Alvarez 
Anastasia Anda 
Sarah Anderson 
Daniella Andrea 

Victoria Antoine 
Sabriel Ashley 

Jackson Baessler 
Eliyambuya Baker 

Marc-Anthony Barsoum 
Gavin Blenkenship 

Aidan Boland 
Marcel Bondo 

Patrick Bothwell 
Kayla Boudreaux 

Rebecca Boulware 
Carly Bratton 

Traveon Brown 
Jaylan Burnore 
Brennan Bush 

Cara Bush 
Ariana Butler 

MaKayla Butler 

Peter Buxkemper 
Marc Cabe 

Noah Carges 
Ivan Centeno 
Kenyata Clark 

Kimberly Coffey 

Emily Cook 
Trevor Coyle 

Violet Cromer 
Montana Davis 

Gabriela de Andrade 
Cedric Deal 

Anna Deane 
Shoshanna Deluca-Frerking 

William Denson 
Justin Dolby 

Jeremy Donald 
Peyton Douglas 
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Thomas Eskelsen 
Cody Evensen 
Cardin Fauth 
Drake Field 
Gavin Ian Flores 
Georgia Fortin 

Sophia Fowler 
Quentin Fox 
Kylie Funk 
Eddie Garfias 
Kaesha Gavina 
Sawyer Getschman 

Renee Gill 
Zoe Givler 
Jules Greenberg 
Anthony Grubbs 
Clara Hallgarth 
Carter Flanes 

Maci Flanes 
Tyler Harrell 
Felicity Hein 
Jonas Flensley 
Shelby Flensley 
Nelson Flernandez 

Mackenzie Higgins 
Madison Fliggins 
Olivia Flodges 
Joseph Flousel 
Kimberly Flowell 
Ethan Flurd 

Mahgoub Flusien 
Nicole Insetta 
Odell Jackson 
Breana Jansa 
Aaron Jarvis 
Elisia Jimenez 

Ahmir Johnson 
Madeline Johnson 
Rachel Johnson 
Vivienne Johnson 
Jacob Kadans 
Victoria Kalobius 
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Jonathan Keathley 
Samantha Kellogg 

Tyler King 
Jonathon Kirkham 

Sara Kitchin 
Karen Kosinski 

Sarah Kutra 
Emma Lane 

Glenn LaPres 
Scout Lease 
Thomas Lee 

Jack Lindstrom 

Austin Littreal 
Melanie Lopez 

Ryan Lundy 
Madeline Macdonough 
Crisostomo Magalona 

Johnna Maher 

Jordan Matvey 
David Maxwell 

Gabrielle McCullough 
Micah McCullough 

Zoe McDowell 
Matthew McGill 

Tyler McGrady 
Madison McGurk 
Parker Mclnerney 
Kathryn McLellan 

Anja Meier 
Oscar Metcalf 

Mary Milby 
Davis Miranda 

Erin Mitchell 
Dylan Moose 
Itsuki Murphy 

Shyann Nelson 

Jackson Norris 
Aidan Oldmixon 

Joshua Olive 
Parker Ovanek 

Jaelyn Page 
Stefania Palm 
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Nicholas Parden 
Matthew Parsons 
William Parsons 
Kendall Pearson 
Eric Pelletier 
Devin Penman 

Juan Penuela 
Sabina Perez 
Jayde Petters 
Benjamin Pirkle 
Madison Plageman 
Isabelle Ploechinger 

Hannah Pope 
Justin Puentes 
Lillian Putnam 
Jack Raddatz 
Isabella Ranker 
Lance Redolosa 

Klaudia Reeves 
Samuel Renninger 
Edwin Reyes-Rodriguez 
Sean Rhodehamel 
Matthew Richards 
Shannon Richey 

Victoria Rivera 
Teresa Roark 
Markell Robertson 
Christian Roca 
Esmerlyn Rodriguez Torres 
Sergio Rosales 

Ruth Rueb 
Raymond Rumpke 
October Rushton 
William Russell 
Apryl Salomaa 
Mia Sanders 

Tyler Savage 
April Schlecht 
Ryan Schmidt 
Michael Self 
Charles Sheffield 
Clayton Sheffield 
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Meredith Baker 
Mykkah Brock 
Kaleb Edwards 
Madison Heck 

Nathaniel Mackenzie 

Jacob Shin 
Stephanie Short 

Olivia Sidor 
Haley Smith 

Ximena Soberon-Briones 
Kaiya Spoon 

Ian Stefanovic 
Olivia Steiner 

Nicholas Stempniak 
Alexia Symak 

Melina Tahirovic 
Erin Taylor 

Logan Young 
Leyla Zamora 

Sophomore Class O fficers: 
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Gavin Abney 
Catherine Adams 

Mario Adams 
Quentin Ali 

Autumn Andin 
Drew Arel 

Ricky Arellano 
Christopher Argo 
Selina Armstrong 
Geneva Barriger 

Mara Bartel 
Sabrina Batista 

Kyle Bencze 
William Bermudez Cobo 

Johnnya Best 
Chloey Bolen 
Emma Boyer 

Larissa Brandt 

William Brown 
Jacob Bryan 
Anna Bryson 
Jack Buckley 
Devon Burton 

Elise Bushong 

Michael Caballero 
Zahria Caine 
John Carroll 

Nathaniel Carroll 
Jonathan Casillas 

Dagen Castello 

Kira Center 
Katherine Chapman 

Gavin Cheshire - Bell 
Andrew Chong 

Anna Christensen 
Mackenzie Clark 

Madison Clark 
Wesley Coglianese 

Thomas Cook 
Mackenzie Cooper 

Cole Corson 
Kyle Dabolt 



Joseph Daniels 
McKenzye Davis 
Megan Davis 
Oceanna Deal 
Kellan Dempsey 
Maria Derynioski 

Kristen Donnelly 
Sierra Douglas 
Lydia During 
Isaiah Eckel 
Josua Ehrhardt 
Abraham Engelke 

Drexel Evans 
Benjamin Relding 
Paul Fullwood 
Kamilla Gibbs 
Dante Gibson 
Payton Godlewski 

Emily Gonzales 
Michael Gray 
Melanie Green 
Charles Griffin 
Julia Haggard 
Malia Hammari 

Elise Harmon 
Nia Harris 
Makenzie Harrison 
Julia Hauger 
Eva Hentges 
Tim Hollister 

Jacob Holmes 
Connor Hughes 
Garrett Humble 
Kevin Irby 
Ahmad Johnson 
Olivia Johnson 

Richard Johnson 
Meghan Jones 
Angela Julock 
Emma Kandigian 
Keona Kaneshiro 
Jasmine Kauffeld 
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Aidan Keenan 
Charlotte Keller 

Victoria Kelly 
Joseph Kirkham 

Benjamin Kittinger 
Sheena Kron 

Luis Kruger 
Brenden Kunz 
Charles Larkin 

Trinity Leahy 
Maria Cristina Liechti 

Daniel Long 

Austin Lundy 
Makenna Mackey 

Noah Mackrell 
Tyler Maddox 

Adan Maher 
Aidan Martin 

Alonzo Martin-Frazier 
Alexander Massie 
Kevin McClelland 
Jacob McDonald 

Andre Menagarcia 
Roberto Mercado 

Sarah Miles 
Robert Miller 

Evonna Moody 
Adriana Morales 
Joseph Monow 

Ryan Monow 

Brandon Muckenthaler 
Benjamin Muller 

Seiya Murphy 
Skylar Nelson 

Samuel Nerad 
Takumi Ng 

Hana Olhaye 
Isamar Oliveras 

Kinyaaaanii Padilla 
Cortland Parent 
Caitlyn Peterson 
Isabella Phillips 



loah Plitt 
Danny Rebolledo 
Grace Reilein 
Annika Rivera 
Sianna Rodriguez 
Daniel Rogers 

MiKayla Roselle 
Emily Ryan 
Josephine Salah Saikali 
Maria Saikali 
Rachel Sanborn 
Gregory Sanchez 

Karyssa Sandoval 
Olivia Schmitz 
Cameron Ernest Schuler 
Colby Sennick 
Carly Sharp 
Reiley Shull 

Alycia Smith 
Emily Smith 
Jaden Smith 
Tatiana Smith 
Jerone Smith Jr. 
Marissa Smittle 

Cruz Sowders 
Joel Steinbach 
Casey Stophel 
Emily Stover 
William Suddeth 
Kjirstin Swenson 

Martin II Takai 
Cheyenne Taylor 
Michaela-Katherine Taylor 
Bryce Thomas 
Maximilian Tortorelli 
Jalen Towler 

Reagan Treichel 
Aidan Troiano 
Ethan Trump 
Corwin Turner 
Justice Vogler 
Klaus-Dieter Wagner 



Eve Walter 
Aidan Ward 
Alana Ward 

Ellis Ward 
Ashley Warner 
Jacob Waters 

Tessa Westberry 
Othniel Wetlesen 

Zoie Williams 
Sophie-Marie Wilson 

Aliia Woodworth 
Aidan Wright 

Robert Yates 
Jackson Zimmerman 

Junior Class Officers: 
President: Othniel W etlesen 
Vice President: Victoria Ke lly 
Secretary: Evonna Moody 
Treasurer Ryan Morrow 
Publicist Geneva Ba rriger 
Representatives: Kayris Baggett & 
Bella Brandt 
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Phoenix Ajyeman 
"When y ou w ake u p a t 6 i n the morning, you 
close your eyes for 5 minutes and if s already 
7:30. When y ou're a t school and i t's 2 :30, you 
close your eyes for 5 minutes and it 's 2:31." 
- Unknown 

Tevis Amblad 

I SENIORS 1 I J 
Kaylee Ahrens 
"FEAR has two m eanings. Forget Everything A nd 
Run or Face E verything And R ise. The choice is 
yours." 
- Zig Ziglar 

Adam Andrews 

Aubrey Armstrong 
"It doesn't matter what you d o...so long as you 
change something from the way it was before 
you t ouched it into something thafs like you a fter 
you t ake your hands away." 
- Ray Bradbury - Fahrenheit 451 

Lisle Babcock 
"I b elieve that God k nows what each of u s wants 
and n eeds. Ifs not necessary for us to m ake i t to 
church on Sunday to reach H im. You can find 
Him anyplace. And i f that sounds heretical, my 
source is p retty good: Matthew, F ive to Seven, 
The Sermon on the Mount" 
- Frank Sinatra 

Kayris Baggett 
'You ju st don't k now how magnificent you m ay 
be. Think b ig about your p ossibilities in this 
world." 
- John C aldwell 

Makaiya Barfield 

Miriam Barsoum 
"Measure your l ife in love." 
- Jonathan L arson 

Madison Barta 
"Ifs n ever too l ate to b e whoever you want to be. 
I hope you l ive a l ife you're p roud o f, and i f you 
find t hat you're n ot I hope you h ave the strength 
to start over." 
- F. Scott Fitzgerald 

Jaxon Bartlett 
'There is n othing i n the world so irresistibly 
contagious as laughter and h umor." 
- Charles D ickens 

Robert Baumback 
"Such is life." 
- Unknown 



Nya Bell 

Alexander Beltrand 

Conall Bencze 
"We all pa y for l ife w ith d eath, so e verything i n 
between should be free." 
- Bill H icks 

Anders Bergeson 
"There is no accident, just as there is no 
beginning and n o end." 
- Jackson P ollock 

Lavonte Bibb 
"Everything n egative- pressure, challenges- is all 
an opportunity for me to rise." 
- Kobe B ryant 

Roberto Bonilla 
'You d on't ha ve to b e a d octor or some crazy 
scientist I f you ha ve a dream, chase it I f you 
have an opportunity, capture it I f you ha ve a 
goal, strive for it D ont ever give u p on w hat you 
believe i n a nd i f o thers look down o n y ou a nd 
say you cant jus t smile and pr ove them wrong." 
- Roberto B onilla 

pdcas 

Katherine Bowman 
"Last one, best one!" 
- Nina G ante 

Robert Braday 
You m ake a l iving b y what you ge t bu t you 
make a l ife b y what you g ive." 
- Winston C hurchill 

Tristan Brandt 
'This was n othing li ke H igh School M usical." 
- Anonymous 

Raymond Brown 
"It i s n ot the critic who counts. The credit 
belongs to the m an who is actually in the arena; 
who at the b est knows in t he end the triumph of 
high ac hievement and w ho at the worst i f h e 
fails, at least fails while daring g reatly." 
- Theodore Roosevelt 

Mondwell Bukle 

Sade Cabe 
There Is b eauty in e verything; i f y ou d on't see it 
you're n ot looking h ard enough." 
- Unknown 
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I SENIORS 1 
~ 1  J  

Isaac Chavez 
"It a in't about h ow hard you h it, i t's about how 
hard you c an g et hit and k eep moving forward." 
- Rocky B alboa, Rocky 

Zachary Coffey 
"God i s never late, we ju st look at the wrong 
clock." 
- Zachary Coffey 

Erin Collins 
"You can n ever get a c up of t ea large enough or 
a h ook long e nough to suit me." 
- C.S. Lewis 

Sean Collins 
"I'm competing w ith m yself to be the best" 
- Aaliyah H aughton 

Brianna Copas 
"Nobody's perfect" 
- Hannah Montana 

Cayiee Creer 

Hannah Cahili 
"Have some fire. Be u nstoppable. Be a force o f 
nature." 
- Dr. Cristina Y ang, Grey's Anatomy 

Nicholas Calzada 
The reasonable m an adapts himself to the 
world: the unreasonable one p ersists in trying t o 
adapt the world t o h imself. Therefore all p rogress 
depends on t he unreasonable m an." 
- George Bernard Shaw 

Brianna Candelaria 
"I m ay n ot h ave gone where I intended to go, but 
I think I have ended u p where I needed to be." 
- Douglas Adams 

Caitlin Carey 
'The expected is just the b eginning. The 
unexpected is what changes our l ives." 
- Meredith G rey, 'Grey's Anatomy1 

Amelie Carlisle 
"MAN OVERBOOOAARRDD!" 
-Dad 

Jenna Chase 
"No thank you, I prefer to get high on l ife." 

! Kentner, Freaks & Geeks 



Rebekah Crouch 
"I believe time wounds all heels." 
- John Lennon 

Meadau Cunningham 
"Learn from yesterday, live fo r today, and hope for 
tomorrow." 
- Albert Einstein 

Tayah Curry 
"Bless up." 
- DJ Khaled 

Brianna Davis 
"Hold the d oor, say please, say thank you. Don't steal, 
don't cheat and don't l ie. I know you g ot mountains to 
climb, but always stay humble and kind. When those 
dreams you're d reamin' come to you, when the work 
you put In is realized, let yourself feel the p ride, but 
always stay humble and kind." 
- Tim McGraw 

Natalia De La Rosa-Davila 
"Voy a vivir el momento." 
- Marc Anthony 

Kevin DeBrine 
"If you wait until the last minute, it only takes a 
minute to do." 
- Cyril Northcote Parkinson 

Aidan Dehan 
"Sometimes, you just have to know when to quit" 
- Anne Dehan 

Hannah Denson 
"Be who God wants you to be, not what others 
want to see." 
- Anonymous 

Charles Davis 
"If you hide your ignorance, no one w ill hit you 
and you'll never learn." 
- Ray Bradbury 

Eileen Dickinson 
"T dont care.' I say carlngly, as I care deeply." 
- Anonymous 

Gustavus de Andrade 
"And I knew exactly what to do. But in a much 
more real sense, I had no idea what to do." 
- Michael Scott 

Fallon Dickinson 
"My dream job is being the guy that shoots the 
hole through each individual cheerio with a 
handgun." 
- Anonymous 
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Liam Fortier 
'Yesterday is n ot ours to re cover, but tomorrow i: 
ours to w in or lose." 
- Lyndon B . Johnson 

Christopher Frye 
"Cool deal." 
- Poppa F rye 

Amanda Fuglaar 
"You c an waste your l ife drawing li nes, or you 
can li ve your l ife c rossing them." 
- Meredith G rey, Grey's Anatomy 

Cody Fullerton 
"We are the wolf that stalks the stars in the sky. 
For R uss, for the wolftime." 
- Warhammer 40k 

Callum Funk 
"I in tend to l ive forever, or die trying." 
- Groucho Marx 

Nina Gante 
"When l ife g ives you le monade, make lemons. 
Life w ill be all li ke: What?!" 
- Phil D unphy's P hils'-o-sophy 

_ r SENIORS 1 
L J 

Kiara Elder 

Natalie Escher 
'The future b elongs to those who believe in the 
beauty of th eir dreams." 
- Eleanor R oosevelt 

Cole Etgen 
"Veni V idi V ici." 
- Julius Caesar 

Christian Forbes 

Bianca Evans 
"I'm a f irm b eliever i n i f you're going to fail, you 
might as well fail s pectacularly," 
- Dan A vidan 

Jordan Fay 
"I'm going to stand ou tside. So if a nyone asks, 
I'm outstanding." 
- Unknown 
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Auden Getschman 
"Do your best expect the worst and take the 
results." 
- Auden G etschman 

Emily Gold 
'The p roblems we face, did not come down from 
the heavens. They are made, they are made b y 
bad h uman decisions, and g ood h uman 
decisions can c hange them." 
- Bernie Sanders 

Hannah Goldberg 
"I don't need c omplicated. I have complicated a ll 
on m y own." 
- M eredith G rey, Grey's Anatomy 

Jakob Gonzales 
"Strength of h eart will c arry you t hrough t he 
hardest o f t rials." 
- Terra, Kingdom Hearts: Birth by Sleep 

Kira Gordian 
"We determine who we are b y what we do." 
- Unknown 

Joshua Goya 

William Green 
"1 wish t here was a w ay to know you're i n the 
good o ld days b efore you've actually l eft them." 
- Andy Bernard, The O ffice 

Cynthia Guerra 
"Do not go where the p ath m ay l ead, go instead 
where there i s no p ath and le ave a trail." 
- R alph W aldo E merson 

Nikolas Guzman 
'There's n o advantage to h urrying through l ife." 
- Nara Shikamaru 

Austin Hall 

Savannah Hallgarth 

Davionte Halsey 



Bella Howland 

SENIORS 

Kate Halsey 
"Happiness depends up on ourselves." 
- Aristotle 

Parker Hanes 
"It was the b est o f ti mes, it was the worst o f 
times," 
- Charles D ickens 

Jacob Harper 
"Quotation, n : The act of re peating er roneously 
the words o f a nother." 
- Ambrose Bierce, The U nabridged D evil's 
Dictionary 

Aaron Harrell 

Julia Hixson 
"Don't t ry." 
- Charles B ukowski 

David Holtz 

Mason Hester 
"I h ave spread m y dreams under your feet; Tread 
softly b ecause you tr ead o n m y dreams." 
- William B . Y eats 

Mark Huddleston 
'The i nner machinations of m y m ind a re an 
enigma," 
- Patrick Star, Spongebob Squarepants 

Danielle Havard 
"Your true friends are b ook characters. They will 
never hurt you." 
- Danielle H avard 

Kurt Huebschman 
"A person should n ot b elieve in an -ism, he 
should be lieve i n h imself." 
- Ferris B ueller (Matthew Broderick), Ferris 
Buelleds Day O ff 

Jose Hernandez 
"I d idn't re alize we were m aking m emories, I just 
knew we were h aving fun." 
- Winnie the P ooh 
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Kiera Insetta 
"No m an i s truly great who is great only in his 
lifetime. The test of gr eatness is the pa ge of 
history." 
- William Hazlitt 

Marquis Jackson 
"Do the be st you ca n un til y ou kn ow better. Then 
when y ou k now better, do b etter." 
- Maya A ngelou 

James Johnson 
"Party on G arth!" 
- Wayne's World 

Jakob Kalwaitis 

Macy Kimball 
"I'm learning r eal sk ills that I can ap ply 
throughout the rest of m y l ife... p rocrastinating 
and ra tionalizing." 
- Calvin and Ho bbes 

Aleyha Kirchner 
"Aloha." 
- Aleyha K irchner 

Kayli Kittinger 

Sarah Johnson 
'The road goes ever on an d on down from the 
door where i t b egan. Now far away the ro ad h as 
gone, and I must follow, i f I can, pursuing it with 
weary feet, u ntil it meets some larger way, where 
many paths and e rrands meet And w ither then? I 
cannot say." 
- J.R.R. Tolkien 

Camryn Jones 
"Keep all y our dreams, keep standing ta ll. I f you 
are strong y ou ca nnot fall. There i s a v oice inside 
us all, so smile when you c an." 
- Stand Tall, Childish G ambino 

Iman Knight 

Madeline Koning 
"Never take a v iew for g ranted." 
- Unknown 

Katarzyna Kaczmarek 
"Start with w hat is r ight rather than w hat Is 
acceptable." 
- Franz K afka 
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Alexandra Konstroffer 
"Even i f y ou're on the r ight track, you'll ge t ru n 
over if y ou ju st sit there." 
- Will R ogers 

Hayley Lawson 
"And t hey were womb-mates." 
- Hayley L awson, inspired b y Vine 

Kamrynn Lawson 
"Oh m y god they were womb-mates." 
- Kamrynn L awson, inspired b y V ine 

Ryan Ledbetter 
"Strength do es not come from winning. Your 
struggles develop your strengths. When y ou g o 
through ha rdships and d ecide no t to surrender, 
that is strength." 
- Arnold Schwarzenegger 

Jordan Lenhart 
"Don't allow someone to make you f eel li ke 
you're n ot good enough." 
- Unknown 

Cale Letot 

Traugott Lucero 

Alaynah Luttrull 
"Count the happies." 
- Alaynah L uttrull 

Connor Macdonough 

Ryan Martin 
"Life b efore death. Strength b efore weakness. 
Journey be fore destination. I will un ite instead of 
divide. I will b ring m en together. I will ta ke 
responsibility for what I h ave d one. If I must fall, I 
will ris e each time a be tter m an." 
- The Immortal W ords of D alinar Kholin 

Weston Martin 
'The first step in t he evolution of e thics is a 
sense of s olidarity with o ther human b eings." 
- Albert Schweitzer 

Malik Massey 
"You h ave to hurt in order to k now. Fall In order 
to grow. Lose in order to gain. Because m ost of 
life's l essons are learned in pain." 
- J. Cole 
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Luke Matvey 
"If t here i s n o struggle, there is n o p rogress." 
- Frederick Douglass 

Brian Mayfield 
"With g reat power comes great responsibility." 
- Uncle Ben, Spider-Man 

Connor McBride 
"The greatest accomplishment is n ot in never 
failing, but in rising a gain after you f all." 
- Vince L ombardi 

James McDermott 
"As l ong as the Sun, the Moon, and t he E arth 
exist, everything will be alright" 
- Hideaki Anno 

Alexandra McGrady 
"Loyalty out-values everything." 
- Kodak Black 

Callie McGurk 
"No g rass stains- no glory. N o b ruises- n o story." 
- Unknown 

O'Shaun Rae Melchor 
"O'Shaun, man, take m e b y the hand." 
- O'Shaun R ae Melchor, inspired b y Ween 

Carter Mitchell 
"I t hink I'd go crazy i f I was sane!" 
- Carter M itchell 

Maranda Mather 
"You m ust make a C hoice to take a C hance or 
your life will ne ver Change." 
- Zig Ziglar 

Uam McGee 
"It i s not b elief th at matters but only the tangible 
knowledge. I would ra ther learn t o l ive and 
prosper than h ope for a g ood li ving." 
- Uam McGee 

Jackson Miller 
"Our l ives are n ot our own. From womb to tomb, 
we are bound to others. Past and pr esent And b y 
each crime and e very kindness, we b irth our 
future. - To b e is to b e pe rceived, and to k now 
thyself is only p ossible through the eyes of th e 
other." 
- David M itchell 

Lauren Miller 
"Change Is n ature...The p art that we can 
influence. And i t starts when w e decide." 
- Remy, Ratatouille 
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Derek Norris 
"Do n ot let your ha rdships get you. Always go 
forward at a h undred p ercent and a lways b elieve 
in yourself a nd n ever give u p." 
- Derek Norris 

Haven Morris 
"I a m alone in t he m idst o f th ese h appy, 
reasonable voices. All th ese creatures spend 
their time explaining, realizing h appily that they 
agree with e ach o ther. In H eaven's name, why is 
it so important to think the same things all 
together?" 
- Jean-Paul Sartre 

Grace Muenchow 
"Smiling doesn't win you g old m edals." 
- Simone B iles 

George Murphy 
"Every man's m emory is his p rivate l iterature." 
- Aldoua H uxley 

Lyanne Nacario 
"Believe i n y ourself an d a ll t hat you a re. Know 
that there is something inside you that is greater 
than a ny obstacle." 
- Christian D . L arson 

Kaitlyn Nemeth 
"When life gives you le mons, make orange juice 
and le ave the world w ondering h ow you d id i t" 
- Unknown 

Cailyn Noh 
"Cailyn N oh, m ore li ke C ailyn Y es." 
- Cailyn N oh 

Sasha Ortiz 
"Great thoughts speak only to the thoughtful 
mind, b ut great actions speak to all m ankind." 
- Theodore R oosevelt 

Pascale Otts 

Alisha Pabon 
"I m ean, this situation is g onna b e indescribable, 
you ca n't even describe the situation that you're 
about to get into with The Situation." 
- Mike "The Situation" Sorrentino 

Dustin Palm 
"No." 
- Rosa Pa rks 

Christopher Pelietier 
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Camille Pereira 
"Love the l ite y ou l ive, and l ive the l ife you l ove." 
- Bob Marley 

Cameron Pfister 
"Please clap." 
-Jeb Bush 

Dalton Phelps 

Alexander Ploechinger 
"I l ike video games, but they're r eally violent I 'd 
like to p lay a video game where you h elp the 
people who were shot in all the other games, ltd 
be c alled 'Really B usy Hospital."' 
- Demetri M artin 

Shaelyn Pond 
"Some p laces are n ot themselves, they are the 
people in them." 
- Hank Green 

Jameya Preer 
"An object in motion stays in m otion, so stop 
trying to defeat my p urpose i n this world." 
- Jameya P reer 

Jacob Puentes 

Kaley Quinn 
"If n o one comes from the future to stop you 
from doing it then h ow bad o f a decision c an it 
really b e?" 
- N ot W ill Ferrell 

Dylan Ray 
"Always try to associate yourself w ith a nd learn 
as much as you c an from those who k now more 
than you d o, who do better than you, who see 
more clearly than you." 
- Dwight E isenhower 

Erin Rhodehamel 

Hannah Rhoden 
'Take chances, make m istakes, get messy!" 
- Ms. Frizzle 

Emberieigh Rivera 
"If you c ant stop thinking a bout it, dont stop 
working for it" 
- Unknown 
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Shanee Rodney 
The question is nt who i s going t o l et m e; i t's 
who i s going t o stop me." 
- Ayn R and 

Bradley Russell 
"Interviewer: Where do you see yourself in ten 
years? 
Me: M ore successful than I am now." 
- Bradley Russell 

Dylan Rodriguez 
"A day without laughter Is a d ay wasted." 
- Charlie Chaplin 

Meghan Schwartz 
"Challenges are what m akes life interesting and 
overcoming t hem Is what makes life m eaningful." 
- Joshua J. Marine 

Jarod Roe 
"Education i s a weapon, whose effect depends 
on w ho h olds i t i n h is hands and at whom it is 
aimed." 
- H .G. Wells 

Zoe Rolston-Horn 
"Never say goodbye. I f you d on't say 'goodbye', 
then you a rent really gone. You... j ust aren't here 
right n ow." 
- Carolina, Red vs. Blue 

Daniel Sculley 

Ellen Seaton 
"They say I don't know when to quit, l ike that's a 
weakness." 
- Unknown 

Bradley Roxbury 
'You s houldn't do things differently just because 
they're different They need t o b e... b etter." 
- Elon M usk 

Caitlin Shekleton 
"Stay committed t o your decisions, but stay 
flexible in your approach." 
- Tony Robbins 

Christopher Siebentritt 
Michael Ruiter 
"You n ever saw me coming. Don't feel so bad, 
nobody ever sees me. — I'm in eveiyone's b lind 
spot" 
- Chul "Vigil" Kyung H wa, Rainbow Six Siege 



Gabriel Simpson 

Adrianna Smith 
"It is only with th e he art that one can see rightly. 
What is essential is i nvisible to the eye." 
- Antoine d e St E xupery, The L ittle P rince 

Michael Steers 
"For t ime and t he world d o n ot stand s till. 
Change is the law of li fe. And t hose who look 
only to the past o r the p resent are certain to 
miss the future." 
-JFK 

Gage Stefanko 
"Never give u p, n o m atter what may set you 
back, and k now that at the end o f th e ro ad, 
you're going to h ave something that you can be 
proud of." 
- Mark Fischbach ( Markiplier) 

Thomas Stempniak 
'The truth o f th e m atter is that you a lways know 
the r ight thing to do. The h ard pa rt i s doing it" 
- General Schwarzkopf 

Kendall Smith 
"Sydney?" 
- SHS Students 

Mitchell Stoner 
"Party on W ayne!" 
- Wayne's World 

Sydney Smith 
"Nope, over h ere!" 
- Sydney Smith 

Allyson Taylor 
"Sometimes you w ill ne ver k now the value of a 
moment until it b ecomes a m emory." 
- Theodor Suess Geisel 

Isabel Sparks 
"If P aris can't get you o ut of be d in the m orning 
then w hat can?" 
- Joan Sparks 

Alexander Sprague 
"It always seems impossible u ntil it is done." 
- Nelson M andela 

Sylina Thornton 
"Everyday's a di fferent game that you ju st can't 
win, but you Just gotta g et past it y ou just gotta 
laugh at it E verything's i n y our mind, and l ife i s 
what you m ake it" 
- Jhene Aiko 
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Damon Tingey 
'The secret of li fe is h onesty and fa ir dealing. I f 
you c an fake that, you've g ot i t m ade." 
- Groucho Marc 

William Tonder 
"I ca nt change the direction of th e wind, but I 
can adjust my sails to always reach m y 
destination." 
- Jimmy D ean 

Madison Trayler 
"Have you e ver thought of a w orld where 
everything is the same... except you d on't exist? 
Everything functions p erfectly without you. H a, 
ha... the thought terrifies me." 
- Goner Kid, U ndertale 

Selina Vercauteren 
"Difficult r oads often l ead to beautiful 
destinations. The be st is yet to come." 
- Zig Ziglar 

Clayton Veri 
"If t here's a e ven a s light chance of g etting 
something that will m ake you ha ppy, r isk it L ife's 
to short and hap piness is too ra re. 
-A.R. L ucas 

Lillian Vile 
"You'll ne ver k now if you do nt go, you'll ne ver 
shine i f you d on't glow." 
- Smash M outh, All S tar 

Christian Walker 
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Clare Walls 
"Say yes, and y ou'll fi gure i t o ut afterwards." 
- Tina F ey 

Madison Wamock 

Gabriel Weibel 

Blake White 
"I've l oved, I 've h ated, I 've cried, I've d ied in side. 
I've re surrected b ut don't neglect that I 've 
modified." 
- Sir Robert H all I II 

Frank Whitworth 
"I'm ready to face any challenge that is foolish 
enough to face me." 
-Dwight Schrute 



Julia Wise 
"In life you dont reg ret the things you do, you 
regret the things you dont do." 
- Hugh Jackman 

Kira Wright 
"Still working on myself, for myself." 
- Chance the Rapper 

Justin Yates 
"If we all wo rked on the assumption that what is 
accepted as true is rea lly true, there would be 
little hope of advance." 
- Orville Wright 

Seniors gather on the stairs outside of the SHS cafeteria to have official cap 
and gown photos taken. Photographers Stuart Green in the black jacket and 
Dave Shortland in the red jacket Instruct the seniors on how to pose for this 
elegant picture. 

Seniors (from left to ri ght) Austin Hall, Brianna Davis, Janet 
Zappey, Danielle Havard, Madison Warnock, Hayley Lawson, 
Brianna Copas, Hannah Goldberg, Clare W alls, Callyn Noh, and 
Kaylee A hrens chat amongst themselves while eageriy awaiting 
to have their official photos taken. 

Janet Zappey 
"I will remember and recover, not forgive and 
forget" 
- Anonymous 

Not Pictured but Not Forgotten 
Jonas Adams 
Caleb Bireley 
Ryan Breithaupt 
Dewitt Morales-Rodriguez 
Ryan Ray 
Sonla Seguin 
Zachary Snow 
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Clay Veri and Carter Mitchell 

Vlost Likely to Fight Aliens 
JaxOn Bartlett and Alex Mcgrady §| 









"Hwint) (ofy 4 
(ifce Im'iru*) Ou<(t-in 

be$ 
ton toi botfim 

"He's hard to live with, but I 
love him anyway." 
Kaley Quinn 

"My brother will go 
"Over the past out of his way to 
two years my ma^e me laugh, and 

sister has 1 ̂ove ^>al about 
him. "Alex Mcgrady 

"OK, so here's the story..." 
become more 
like a best 
friend." 

...THwmm mrw 
Of the man y relationships that we come to find ours elves a part of throu ghout our lives, 
none of thos e conn ections matc h the pow er and in tensity o f the siblin g dyna mic. There are 
struggles and joy s in the siblin g relati onship, and som etimes one ou tweighs the othe r, but 
the conflict always re solves itse lf. "My b rother and I c an joke around and have fun, but when 
we ne ed to be seri ous wit h each oth er, w e can be ," sa ys Jam eya Pre er '18, "H e's go t my 
back, and I've got hi s, he's hel ped me stay p ositive th rough the p rocess o f mov ing so m any 
times. He keeps me organized, and his le adership skills o ften make it fee l like he 's my ol der 
brother rath er tha n younger. His dry h umor alw ays chee rs me up , and whe never w e fall out , 
we always recon nect as if nothing happened." There are many peop le we need to be 
grateful for in our live s, and our sibl ings de serve t hat res pect an adm iration that w e alwa ys 
feel for them , even wh en we do not outrigh t express those feeli ngs. In a world in which 
young adul ts have be en ship ped around the wor ld to new and unk nown destinations, the 
sibling relat ionship is som etimes the on ly consta nt No one sti cks by yo ur side qu ite like a 
sibling. They ar e ther e for you thr ough thick and thi n, through the goo d times an d the bad . 
They nev er leav e your life; you ha ve the memo ries and the good times always. Blood is 
thicker than water, as they say. 
Written by C onall Bencze '18 

Koning 

"Is your sibling 
really your sibling if 
they do no t get on 
every on e of y our 

last nerves?" 
Grace Ledbetter 

Vivienne and Riley Johnson 

"Sibling relationships are 
complicated. All family 
relationships are. Look at 
Hamlet." Maurice Saatchi 

"When you're a military kid, just about nothing in your life is 
constant. Every few years, you're uprooted from everything you've 

grown to know and care about and thrust into a dramatically 
unfamiliar environment. The value of siblings in the military 
community is their constancy. All this time, through every 

stressful move, I've had at least one familiar face by my side that 
knows my struggle and has persisted through it." 

Written by Ryan Martin '18 

j on with it. "j-& fa, outiuie mM w all Mm <M. W not kSeu and wkii. We inm 
Helen and Simon Huff , <* . 0 0 , u ;, A ^ , 

mm own % m amity mix. w him mm own £ hmity Cum Owqa 
Wrens Siblings, Ajysman S iblings, Brown Siblings. Collins Si blings, Creer Siblings, Fullerton Sib lings, Gonsales Siblings, Goya Si blings, Jones Siblings, Kitbngei Siblings, Knight Siblings, Ortiz Siblings, Palm Siblings, Puentes Siblings, Sprague Siblings, Stefanko Sib lings 
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You are loved 
for the little 

girl you 
were then. 

The amazing 
woman you 

are now. 
And the 

awesome 
older sister you 

have always 
been. 

We are so happy 
that you are ours! 

We love you! 
Congratulations! 
^ Mom, Tony, 
Dad and Briana 

Kaylee Ahrens 

Tevis - You are our greatest accompnsllwipipi 
our biggest joy. We marvel at what a great yount 

man you've become and we're very-proud of 
everything you've achieved, from sports to 

academics to JROTC to your involverriefrt ipTbe 
community. We know you'll succeed at whatevei 
v you set your mind to. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



WW 

We are so proud of you! God blessed us when you 
were born and continues to bless us with who you have 
become. Your hard work, dedication, and perseverance 
through the good and difficult times will take you far. We 
are so excited to see where God leads you in your life! 
-Mom, Dad, and Ellie 

Robert Braday 

We love you, 
Dad, Mom, and Victor 

'e are-Rraud of you as you begin ail 
towards adulthood. Always rememt! 

family will at all times be with 

Tristan, Congratulations! • • , 
From our baby in North Carolina to our little boy in Bavaria 
to our adolescent in Florida and now ottr young man in 
Baden Wurttemberg, you've come a long way. The closing 
of this chapter in your life only opens another one, the 
adventures of life beyond high school. We are very proud 
of your academic, athletic, and artistic accomplishments. 
Just remember, learning never stops, and if you do what 
you enjoy, success will follow. 
We love you very much! Mom and Dad 



Dear Bnanna. 

We have watched you grow ami you always seem to explore all corners ol lite -

(rem baby sister to a.big sister, from being shy and reserved to being outgoing 

and tough, from working bard to enjoying that lazy day, from liking all colors of 

the rainbow to lovingi^*'|li!fple, from loving yourself in positive ways to loving 

others in even a better way. Am 

are a wonderful, gentle and kind 

know you will do well As sab 

Always remember God and (ami 

nd through it all, you make us proud because you 

d person. A bright future is ahead of you and we 

Id many times, be careful of sharks like Bruce! 

oily and also that you are loved just as you love. 

We are always here for you! 

Love, -Your Family-

Caitlin Carey 

Our dearest Hannah, 
We are so proud of you! Your 
accomplishments outshine 
anything we've wished for you. 
We have no doubt you have a 
stunningly bright future ahead. 
Keep focusing on your dreams 
and you will amaze the world! 
Love, 

Dad, Mom and Julia 

Our Caitlin Grace... You always impress us by your 
independence and determination. You think for 
yourself and have the confidence to do anything. You 
are ready for this....you have prepared well and we are 
so proud of you! Greet the future with anticipation, 
dream big, work hard, and don't be afraid to fail. We 
love you to the moon and back....Love, Mom and Sean 

udan Dehan 
Aidan - You make us proud every day. You are a great student 

and a gifted athlete, but most importantly, you are a good 
person. Follow your interests, be kind, trust your instincts, and 

make good choices, Sweetie. 
Much Love, 

Mom, Dad and Gwyn 

Brianna Candelaria 



Bekah, 

We are so proud of 
the woman you've 

become. Your strength, 
beauty, intelligence 

and humor are second 
to none. As you move 
into this new chapter 

and all it holds, 
remember you can do 

all things through 
Christ who 

strengthens you. This 
is just the beginning of 

the beginning. 
Always remember: 
"Because it's there." 

Rebekah Crouc 
Meadau Cunningham 

Meadau Raye, 
You came into this world bigger than life.... A force of nature! 
Not much about you has changed. You embody love, light, 
energy, and beauty! Your laughter and smile is infectious, 

please never let anyone take that from you! As hard as this 
is to write .... We want you to take the light inside you and 

set the world ablaze! 
We love you "Poohbear" 

Mommy and Dad 



Jordan Fay Brianna Davis 

You are such a strong, determined, creative, 
and beautiful young lady. We pray that you 
continue to pursue each worthwhile goal in 
your future with the same determination while 
never losing sight of what is true, noble, just, 
pure, lovely, and of good report (Phil 4:8). 

Brianna, 
From the day we knew 
we were having you, 
you have brought 

us so much joy! 
You have always had a sweet 
and kind spirit with a heart of gold. 
You are genuine, and 
what you see is who you are. 
You are devoted to your friends and family, 
and you have a serving heart. 
I know that the Lord has great plans for 

you 
and you will go far and succeed in life. 
You have said for many years 
that nursing is what you want to do, 
and this is definitely a career 
that you will thrive in. 

Remember to trust in the Lord and follow 
him and you cannot go wrong. 
Also remember his promise 
in Jeremiah 29:11 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Bianca N. Evans 
It has truly been a gift to 

• watch you grow. 
You are a sweet, funny, 
Jazzy-Cool young lady and 
we are so very proud of you! 
We can't wait to watch you 
in your next adventure! 
We love you, 

•' • Mom and Dad 



Eileen 
To our amazing daughters, 
Fallon and Eileen! You girls 
are beautiful inside and out! 
God truly blessed us with 
such intelligent and talented 
daughters. Both of you are 
kind, understanding, 
generous, and forgiving. You 
two never cease to amaze us 
with your accomplishments 
and how you view the world. 
Stay you, and stay true to 
yourselves. You both are wise 
beyond your years, and we 
learn from you everyday. 
Lookout world, these two are 
destined for greatness! We 
love you both to the moon 
and back! 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 



It has been an absolute joy and 
privilege to see you become a 
fine young man. Your 
perseverance and steadfast drive 
has destined you for great 
success. Follow your heart do 
what you love, and you will never 
work a day in your life. Go for it! 
We so look forward to seeing 
what God has in store for you! 
We Love You! Mom & Dad 

"For we are God's workmanship, 
created in Christ Jesus for good 
works, which God prepared 
beforehand, that we should walk 
in them." Ephesians 2:10 

Congratulations, Emily! 
1 We are so proud of 
you! We wish you 
much sucpess and 
happiness! We can't 
wait to see what your 
future holds. You will 
always, have our love 
and support. Love, 
Mom and Dad' Callum Funk 

have to share. We see ~ 
your brilliance and y our hard-earned wisdom. We see your innocence, your 
courage and compassion, and the d ifference you make in this world. 
Remember, your future does not lay in front of yo u, it lies deep inside of you. 
Find your fire, because nothing worth doing comes easy. Find joy in the 
choices you make and always remember you are braver than you believe, 
stronger than you seem, smarter than you think and loved more than you'll 
ever know. We are so v ery proud of you! 
So, in the words of H enry David Thoreau..."Go confidently in the dir ection o f you r 
dreams and live the life y ou've imagined." 

Love, Dad, Mom, Megan, Alex and Addison 

*A HH4H 

What! What! You're Graduating!* / / * 
We are so proud of your dedication! discipline and hard work 
All those late nights and countless hourslias paid off 
We have watched you grow into a fine young man 

vMakin that money, puttinOjali thosShours into your studies and 
your love of Basketball 

a bomba$$ summer! 
Congrats Josh! We love you! 
Mom and Dad 



God has truly blessed 
me with a warrior. 
My sunshine 
My chuck idea 
My strength and most 
precious gift 
My Samuel 

Our sports star our hero 
and the best brother in 
the world. 

May you always know 
God's presence in your 
life and seek his peace 
and grace. 

We love you infinity to 
infinity power and beyond. 

Mom and Ry 

William Green 

Kurt 
Huebschman 

ALL YOUR MEMORIES 

'BEFORE YOU 

ALL YOUR DREAMS 

JYROUND YOU 

ALL WHO YOU LO VE 

'WITHIN YOU 

ALL YOU NEED 

From your humble beginnings at the Alki Trickster club, through multiple 
schools and on multiple continents you have always made us proud 

(and made us laugh). 
With love, 
Your Fam 

Mark, Patricia, Sophia and Kenzie 

To our sweet, caring, loving, kind and beautiful daughter, 
After all these years of sweat and tears, our hearts are bursting with joy as 
you graduate. You did it! 
Know that you are loved. Your Mom and Dad love you. Your brother loves 
you. Your grandma loves you. Your grandpa loves you and is shouting 
from heaven 'Way to go Squirt!" 
As you move on to the next chapter in your life, take with you our love and 
our support. We have your back, no matter what! You ares a gift from God 
and our masterpiece. Never forget.we loved you before you were born, 
we love you now and we love you ALWAYS! Congratulations on 
Graduating! 
Hugs and kisses, 



Trey, " 
Congratulations! Your hard work and determination Is 
paying off. You've conquered the crazlness of high set 
I am so proud of you, and It has been an amazing 
adventure watching you grow Into the man you are to 
Keep It up. I love you! 
Love, 

Xochltl 

1 ' *  J  ' '3 ~SmL i  
You have dominated challenges others will never know, 
and you've filled us with pride just watching you grow. 
The time Is so fleeting, but it is not fine for goodbyes, 
because you're always our baby and we will always be 
by your side. We can't wait to see what your future holds 
with your heart and mind, the adventure never gets old. 
Son, we are so proud that you're Anally here, and we 
wish you all the best Take Alght with no fear! We love 
you and may God bless you always. 
Love, 

Mommy & Daddy 

Watching you grow has been one of the greaiprivileges of our lives. As you end one chapter of your story and 
begin another, may you embark with the spirit of the child who said "I can climb up here." May you claim your 
f Jfurawith all tj^^ffijfclaim all things, Mason. M|| the roots,that have grown you offer the strength to weather 
l^e's storms, fvffljffijpfind peace in both the rairatad the sunshines/lay you find joy in all of your endeavors. May 
you always know that you step forward carrying our pride, our support, and our love. 



It seems like just 
yesterday that you were 
learning to walk and 
talk, and now you are 
getting ready to go to 
'college! How time flies! 
We have been so 
blessed by you, and we 
know that you will be a [ 
blessing to others as 
you start your next 
adventure! 
We are so proud of 
your accomplishments 
and the young woman 
ithat you have become! 

Marquis Devon JacRson 
Marquis, I am so very proud of the young man you have 
become. From kindergarten to graduation, you have set 
the example for so many young people to follow. You 
are a phenomenal basketball player, amazing 
Percussion Section Leader of the Stuttgart High Honors 
Band, and Creator and Section Leader of the Stuttgart 
Legacy Drumiine. I am so very honored to be your mom 
and I pray you all the SUCCESS in the years to come! 
Continue to keep God first and know that I will always 
be your BIGGEST FAN! I LOVE YOU TO THE MOON AND 
BACK, Baby Boy! -Mom W~S£*}, 

We love you infinity 
times infinity, always 
and forever!! 

Love, Dad, Mom, Nicole, 
Michael, James, and 

Riley Johnson, jr " 
Life is like rodeo: 
There are no practice rides. 
There is always some bull & 
a clown in the ring. 
Hold on tight kiddo, and 
don't- be afraid to fall. 
YtfCT have a stadium of foreve'r-fans. 



Sarah Johnson 

Sarah, 
We are so proud of all you have accomplished these past 
four years. You have matured into such a wonderful young 

lady and we are very excited about what the future holds for 
you. We wish for you every happiness. The sky is the limit, 
and we know you will do great things! Love and support 
always from your family - Mom and Dad, Grandma and 

Grandpa Howe, Grandma Ruth, Rachel, Rebekah, Jacob and 
Joseph 

Alexandra Konstroffer 

Our beloved Alexandra, we are so proud of the persevering 
and hard worker that you have become. We are amazed at 
your ability to achieve greatness in trying new things and goal 
setting, no matter how difficult the task. We lift our hats off to 
you, the future is yours. May God watch over you and bless 
each step you take on your path. We love you. 

Ryan Ledbetter J 

Traugott Lucero 
"I'll love you forever, 

I'll like you for always, 
As long as I'm living my baby you'll be". Robert Munsch, Love You Forever 

Every year you grow older, I grow prouder of such an awesome son. 
You are the miracle of my life-my greatest gift 

My precious gem, I love you immensely. 
Mama 

Jeremiah 29:11 



Camryn Jones 
Shanee, Rodney 

Camryn, 
You are living proof that time truly does fly. We are extremely proud of you and all that you 
have accomplished. Remember this is not the end; it is only the beginning. Never forget 
who you are, where you've come from, and what you're capable of. Life is for the taking, so 
go get it. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Natalie 

Shanee, 
Although you've only been a part of our lives for a short time, we can't imagine life without 
you. You have truly earned your spot as our original bonus child. You are beautiful inside and 
out Remember to be you fearlessly! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad Number 2 plus Natalie 



Jordan Lenhart 

We are so proud of you. You 
have worked so hard to get 
where you are. We wish that we 
could tell you that hard times 
are over; but we can't. They will 
come. We can tell you this 
though: there is nothing that 
you cannot overcome. We 
understand how difficult times 
have been, and have seen you 
rise again and again to 
accomplish whatever you 
wanted. We know that's the girl 
that you are now. Life is a 
collection of moments, good 
and bad. Treasure the good 
moments that you have, stay 
strong, and remember that we 
love you no matter what. You 
are at the start of a wonderful 
path... 

Mom, Taylor. Eden, and Dad 

Alaynah 

You have a spirit that will never cease to search 
for adventure. 
A heart that will never stop loving big. 
A soul that will dance in every rainstorm and twirl 
in every pretty dress. 
You not only cheer on the underdog but you get 
in the ring and fight for him. 
You inspire us all the see beauty in the everyday 
and continually remind us to count the happies. 
As you write the next chapter in the story of your 

life we wish you starlit nights for dreaming and 
the most colorful ink to keep it fun. 
We are ygur greatest fans and we are so 
blessed to call you "ours". 'A 

Congratulations precious girl. 



Weston, 
You are an amazing young man with so much drive, 

npassion, and purpose. We are so proud of all youve 

iincluding piano, guitar, ukulele, sports, 
scouts, rifle, drill, JROTC, and 

graduating at 16 years old! We know 
you'll do great in whatever you apply 
yourself to. You're ready for the next 

chapter in your life, and it's been 
awesome getting to experience our 

lives and travel all over the world with 
you. Thanks for always making us 

laugh and keeping us on our toes! 
God is working on something great for 

you, and we are excited to see you 
grow and mature into the man you're 

meant to be. 
Love Mom, Dad, Evan, and Aiden 

Since you were very young, your curiosity and wit has been such a wonderful part of our family. It's hard to believe 
that you will soon be on your own and making us proud in your college studies. We hope that you continue to seek 
out and accomplish all things that you love to do. Although we will miss seeing your happy smile and hearing your 

sense of humor, we are proud of the goals you are about to set out to achieve. We love you very much and will 
always be here to cheer you on. -Mom and Dad 

Ryan Martin 

Ryan, 
You've already accomplished so 
much in life, and you have much 

to look forward to! We are so 
proud of the man you've become, 

how hard you work everyday, how 
everything you set out to do 

seems so effortless, and how you 
care so deeply for the happiness 
of the people around you. It really 

has been a privilege to be your 
parents and watch you turn into 
an awesome human being. We 

know God has big plans in store 
for you, and we can't wait to see 

whafs next 
Love Mom, Dad, Evan, and Aiden 



Kaitlyn Nemeth 

There are very few things that your mom and I truly love in the 
universe; ifs definitely not a car or a certain piece of art; it is you, 

your sister and your brother. 
A bird knows when it is time to fly and it does this masterfully; so 

fly and start your own adventure, this is your life and no one 
owns it but you. 

"All the gods, all the heavens, all the worlds, are within us." 
Joseph Campbell. 

We love you, Kaiti-Kaitlyn! 

iold, be courageous, but most o l 

n WILUUI IUWOI uuu, mum 
a S si SI Pfi-Il ga 



Derek Norris 

Derek, 
Senior Year is over, we can't believe it's true! 

You have worked SO hard, and we couldn't be prouder of you! 
Derek our firstborn, we know we made some parenting mistakes, 

We are excited to watch your future unfold, 
all your success, you have what it takes! 

Hard working, dedicated, honest and smart, 
Embrace your future with a smile and pride in your heart! 
Your dreams, your future, keep telling yourself you can, 

Your family will always be here to cheer you on, we're your biggest fans! 

Congratulations on your graduation young man we love you so much!!! 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Jackson and Lincoln 

Success is no accident It is tiara work, peiseverance, 
learning, studying, sacriflce, and most ot all, love what 

you are doing or learning to do. - Pete '"<* 

Carfii, you are resilient and ambitious. Your work etlitd 
is re lentlesstyour determination unyielding. But most 
importantly, Jfou are kind-beaded, compassionate, and 
genuine On top of all the aca Know these 
arejhe things that will drtvejraur continued success. 

We are s o proud of tha wdmaii you have become and 
we are ea ger to heholt j.|MreatnMl^failachieve, 
and the jjres you wtlnoucW^fflei^^me or t he 
place, betrue to who yo u are because you are an 

Incredible person. 



"We are so unbelievably 
proud of you and your 
accomplishments. You 
came 
into this world making all 
kinds of ruckus and to this 
day you continue to 
bring so much joy and 
laughter to this thing called 
life. Your compassion 
and giving heart is what 
makes you so special! 
Keep doing you....we 

Emberleigh, 
Behind you, all of 

I 

your memories. 
Before you, all $ j 
your dreams. 
Around you all ' 
who love you. 
Within you, all 
you need. We 
are so proud of 
who you have ' 
become and , 
what you have 

confidently ii| 
the direction!! 
your aspirat^j 
Mama and Dai 

We know your future endeavours will far exceed any 
of our expectations. You have always been curious, I 

determined and accepting of challenge. Your success 
is a given. Yet, more importantly, we hope your future 

holds happiness and a true love for what fills your? 
days. You mean the world to us! Congratulations, 

Dad, Mom, Sean and Loki 

Jacob Puente 



annah Rhoden 
I Hannah, you are an amazing 
j beautiful person inside and out and 
| you have the ability to go as far in life 
; as you chose. You are a role model to 
all those that know you. Go 
everywhere and see everything, 
change all you can for the better. Life 
is your road to walk now so set a fine 
pace. Some words that have helped 
me through life I now pass on to you. 
Only death is certain, everything else 
YOU can change. The word "no" 
provides an opportunity to excel. 
NOTHING comes before family. You 
are from the greatest COUNTRY on 
earth. You will meet GOD one day, be 
prepared to answer for your choices. 
Help those you can. SACRIFICE for 
those you love. Stand up for others. 
LOVE With all your being. NEVER be 
late, sell out, cheat or quit, and always 
HONOR your word. Remember your 
raising and HOME is always here. 

iur darline Shaneb. 
jeborn I knew how lucky we wi 
jh the veats and see how mud 
ifc^aurmany milestones, as 
t he o'bstacl8s»alona the way 

ays been determined and continue to be to this day. As we 
i, you have become, we are very proud Today you 
Rirself, keep defining the odds and never^ive up on your 
rg thtjbuglvS^ fearless to what s<=ijs y$Vr>sau! on fire" 
;tination please^lhjey the journey beqatjSByour journey will 

,accol 
is. There 



Dylan Rodriguez 

your ability to accomplish 
your dreams. Stay curious, be 
creative, follow your sense of 
adventure, and never stop 
exploring. 

We love you! 
Mom Dad, and Devin 



Meghan, 
Congratulations on all you 

have accomplished and the 
extraordinary character you 
have developed. Your values, 
kind spirit, drive, and outgoing 
personality will allow you to 
achieve whatever you aspire in 
life. We know God has great 
plans for you and we are so 
proud of the intelligent and 
beautiful young lady you have 
become. 

We love you Choo Choo, 
Mom and Dad 

Jfpon't aim for success. Just do what you love and it ^ 
will come naturally." by David Frost fpPfw "-7^ 

Ljr-
'Congratulations Bradley! We are so proof you and 

Ipnotwa|ttosee whatJfWfutere holds. - ^ 
ve- Mom, Dad, Walker and William 

Mmim I -9. I 

Adrianna, 
You have grown into such a beautiful woman. 

We are so proud of you, and we know that you will 
go on to do great things. Go forward from here and 
do what makes you happy, and know that we are 
proud of you no matter where life takes you. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Meghan Schwartz 



Kendall & Sydney 
Smith 

r t i t f 

V X ^  " T ,  

Sydney and Kendall 
We made a wish and two came true. You may be twins 

but each of you are one of a kind. Sydney we love you for 
your sense of humor and your ability to love 
unconditionally. Kendall we love you for your 

determination and your honesty. 
The two of you make us all proud. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Isabi 
I coi 
proud o f the 
woman youVi 
become, YOU 
kinif, loving, \ 
beautiful, smart, 
and talented. This 
next chapter will be 
some o f the best 
times of your life. 
Work hard, be 
happy, and know 
that you are worthy 
of e verything this 

DO" S 
; to offer. 
.L 

Mitchell, 
You completed our family 18 years ago and have been making 
us smile ever since. We are so proud of the young man you 

have become and look forward to seeing what the future holds 
for you. So suck it up, drive on and get out there! 

Love, Dad, Mom and Hayle 



You are an Incredible person. Life has presented you with 
many obstacles and you have handled them with grace 
and determination. We are so excited to see the journey 
you will choose from here. Be a dventurous, be grateful 
and be kind. We love you and are so very proud of you! 

Mom & Dad 

You have amazed us since the s tart with your true 
heart, your loyalty, your drive to do and be better, and 

your smile. We are so proud o f you! 
We love you, Dad, Mom and Ryan 

May your dreams become realities and m ay you be 
blessed with happiness and health! 

We are very proud of you, and love you very much. Congratulations 
f o r  g r a d u a t i n g  H i g h  S c h o o l .  K e e p  s t r i v i n g  t o  s u c c e e d  i n ^ -
accomplishing your future goals and know that we wil^®)^^ 
alfthewayz. .... ^ 
Love,-:'.. 
Dad and Denise C2 ' Kiffl Wrinht 

Dear Damon, • * 
We have loved every minute of watching you 
grow up. We are so proud of you, and we are 

looking forward to seeing the adventures ahead. 
Congratulations on your graduation! 

Love, Mom and Dad 



Janet Anne Zappey 

Letting you go will be the hardest thing I've e«r had tldo, but I know you are destined 
for greatness. As you start jburney into this d, remember to always put God first 
He will never fail you. I am i proud of the man • t you have become and I can't wait to 

you 
Congratulations on youmfaduation! 
love y06 to the 

Mom / ^ UkjH 
though'we 

here every da^ 
Your little 

food an^^mMTTe!! mean_ 
91 

Love, Carter 

!You entered tlfe worad with a sonic boom and have 
(constantly g|J shed, shoved and kicked to ensure you 
had room. From a lijtie girl to a beautiful young woman. 

| if we had a chance, we would love to see you grow up 
all over again. The world is q]Den^pPwaiting for you, 

[take chances, live life, and*ei^fo^^hat you do] 

j.Mom and Dad Jlfflfi.» 



Hannah Denson 

Hannah, g 
You have brought us nothing but joy 

since the moment we met. It has been a 
great honor to watch you grow into the 
amazing young women you are. Your 
kind heart, faith in the lord, and tenacity 
Hk . 7. 

to always do your best will carry you far 
in life. 
We are so proud of you! 
Dad, Mom, Jordan, Jacob + Emma Grace 

Luke, 
We are so proud of al l your accomplishments and 
more importantly the young man that you have 
become! We cannot wait to see the great things you 
will achieve in this next chapter of your li fe. 
Trust in your faith, set your goals high and continue to 
work hard to attain them. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Jordan & Simon 

"In his heart a man plans his course, but the LORD 
determines his steps." 

' 

Proverbs 16:9 

QERBVSTAR 
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Lassetter, Kim 122 
Latham, Isabella 131 
Lawson, Ha yley 166,179 
Lawson, Kamrynn 166,179 
Leahy, Trinity 150 
Lease, Scout 25,114,140 
Ledbetter. Grace 131,178 
Ledbetter, Ryan 4,45,47,166,178 
Lee, Emanl 131 
Lee, Thomas 25,106,114,140 
Lelderitz. Stacy 25,91,131 
Lenhart Eden 131.178 
Lenhart Jordan 29,32,51,16 6,178 
Uechd, Maria Cri stina 93,97,114,115 ,150 
Undstrom, Jack 46,47,140 
Little, B lake 123 
LtttreaL Austin 140 
Long, Daniel 150 
Lopez. M elanle 37,48,140 
Lowe, Ethan 1 31 
Lozano, Samuel 131 
Lucas, Stormy 123 
Lucero, Traugott 4,17,166 
Lundy, Austin 24,25,114,150 
Lundy, Ryan 106,114,140 
LuttrulL Alaynah 4,19,67,110,207 
Lyman, Joshua 131 

M 

Macadagum. Eugene 123 
Macdonough, Connor 166 
Macdonough, Madeline 140 
Mackenzie, Leah 123 
Mackey, Makenna 150 
MackrelL Natalie 131 
Mackrell N oah 84,150 
Maddox, Tyler 3,50,150 
Magalona, Crisostomo 4,35,50,9 0,140 
Maher. Adan 64,68,69,150,155 
Maher, Johnna 140 
Makuch, Madeline 131 
Mann, Joshua 131 
Manners, Ethan 25,131 
Marbury. Drake 123 
Marion, Jacob 131 
Marriott, Jordan 131 
Martin. Aldan 150 
Martin, Ryan 166,178 
Martin, Weston 166,176,178 
Martin-Frazier, Alonzo 24,25,115,150 
Martinez, Vera 104,131 
Massey, M alik 166 
Massie, Alexander 150 
Mather, Ma randa 167 
Matney, Amy 123 
Mattsoa James 106,131 
Matvey, Jordan 140,178 
Matvey, Luke 3,4,40,93,114,167,178 
Matzke, I lka 123,125 
Matzke, Norman 123 
Maxwell D avid 140 
May, Da niya 131 
Mayfield, B rian 167 
McBride, Connor 4,50,167 
McClelland, K evin 90,150 
McCullough, Gabrielle 140 
McCullough, Micah 140 
McDermotL James 3,4,19,50,114,167,177,207 
McDonald. Jacob 150 
McDonald. Travis 131 
McDowell. Trinity 131 
McDowell, Zoe 106,140 
McGee, Uam 167 
McGilL Matthew 140 
McGrady, Alexandra 55,95.108,109,167,178 
McGrady, Tyler 26,50,140,178 
McGurK C allie 167,178 
McGurk, Madison 140,178 
Mclnemey, Parker 77,140 
Mclnemey. Tanlsha 123,125 
McLellan, Ka thryn 38,39,49,114,140,143 
McLellan, Pamela 123 
Meier, Anja 45,49,104.140,144 
Meier, Unnea 37.48.131 
Melchor, O'Shaun Rae 4,28,45,47,114 ,167,177 
Menagarcia, Andre 150 
Mercado. Roberto 4,50,91,114,150,1 52 
Mercer, Macara 3,115,131 
Messer, Savannah 50,131 
Metcalf, Oscar 140 
Milby, Jamie 45,49,61,131 
Milby, M ary 45,49, 61,104,140.143.144 
Miles, Sarah 25,150 
Miller, Gr ant 25,131 
Miller, Jackson 9,19,61,167 ,178 
Miller, Lau ren 4.167,178 
Miller, Robert 25,150 

Miranda, Dav is 140 
Mlrenda, Ross 50,131 
Mitchell Adam 123 
Mitchell Carter 4,175,176,167,178 
Mitchell E rin 29,32.51,140,1 78 
Mitchell, Isabelle 25,91,131 
Moody, Evonna 93,114,115,150 
Moose, Dy lan 140 
Morales, Adriana 4,18,108,109,1 15,150 
Morgan, Dylan 50.131 
Morris, Hav en 168 
Morrow, Daniel 50.131 
Morrow, Joseph 43,51.73.114,150 
Morrow, R yan 45,150 
Muckenthaler, Brandon 150 
Muenchow, Grace 104,168,176,179 
Muenchow, Samuel 131,179 
Muller, Benja min 150 
Munoz, Dominik 131 
Murphy, Geo rge 4,168,193,206 
Murphy, Its uki 7 50.64,140 
Murphy. K oki 50,131 
Murphy. Seiya 4,50,150 

N 

Nacario, Lyan ne 4,18.90,93.104,114,168 
Nelson, Shyann 140 
Nelson, Skylar 50,150 
Nelson, Stephen 123,124 
Nemeth, Kaitlyn 168 
Nerad, Samuel 115,150,155 
Ng.Takumi 150 
Noh, C ailyn 168 
Norris, Der ek 168 
Norris, Jackson 45.140 

o 

Oldmixon, Aldan 140 
Olhaye, Hana 4.9,150,15 3 
Olive, Joshua 50,140 
Oliveras. Isamar 38,39.49,150 
Ortiz. Mic helle 131 
Ortiz. Nik ita 26,131 
Ortiz. Sasha 19,168 
Otts, Pascale 23.63,168,101 
Ovanek. Parker 41,140 

P 

Pabon, Allsha 4,20,101,168,1 76,177 
Padilla, K inyaaaanll 150 
Page, Jaelyn 140 
Palm, Du stin 104,111,168 
Palm, Stefania 140 
Palmertree, Samuel 50,131 
Pankratz, Ke vin 131 
Parden, Nic holas 51,141,143 
Parent Co rtland 24.25,150 
Park, Ami 123 
Parker, Tristin 50,131 
Parsons, Matthew 141 
Parsons, William 50,141 
Paustenbaugh, Maya 132 
Payne. Jessica 132 
Payne, Stephanie 62,99,111,123 
Pearson. Kendall 141 
Pelletler, Christopher 90,105,168,179 
Pelletier, Eric 141,179 
Penman, Devin 141 
Penuela, Juan 26,141,143 
Pereira, Camille 104 
Perez, Sabina 84,141,144 
Peterson, Caittyn 150 
Petru, Aylln 132 
Petters Jayde 1 41 
Pfister, Cameron 114,174,176 
Pfister, Cameron 93,169 
Phelps, Da lton 4,50,169 
Phillips, Is abella 106,150 
Pierce, Angellque 132 
Pignato, E lena 123,125 
Pirkle, Benja min 141 
Pittman, No ha 14,123 
Plageman, Madison 141 
Plitt Noah 108,151 
Ploechlnger, Alexander 4,34,35,50,169,178 
Ploechinger, Isabelle 77,141,178 
Pond, Shaelyn 93,95,99,104,105,111,114,169, 
176,178 
Pond, Zachary 132.178 
Pope. Hannah 141,145 
Porterfieid, Mackenzie 132 
Preer, Jameya 4,169,179,206 
Preer, Tyrese 50,132,179 
Puentes, Jacob 34,50,169,176 
Puentes, Justin 3,141 
Putnam, Ullian 141,143 

Putney-Vaslos, Da rby 132 

Q 

Quinn, Kal ey 169,178 
Qulnn, K evin 50,132,178 
Quintanllla, Kameron 50,132 

R 

Raddatz, Jack 46,47,141 
Ramaglla, Heather 123,124 
Ranker, Isabella 141 
Ratcliff, Bi ll 123,125 
Ratcliff, Jacob 50,104,105,132 
Ray, Dylan 169 
Rebolledo, Dan ny 91,151 
Redolosa, K aria 3, 77,104,132 
Redolosa, Lance 3,4,50,141,144 
Reed, Emllie 123 
Reeves, Klaudla 37,48,141 
Reeves, Melissa 123 
Reilein, Gra ce 4,151,153 
Renninger, Samuel 141 
Reyes-Rodriguez, Edwin 141 
Rhodehamel, Eri n 4,20,62,104,105,169,178 
Rhodehamel, Sean 141,178 
Rhoden, Hannah 4,15 ,18,3733,51,61,93.101, 
114,169 
Rhodea Made line 61.77,132 
Rhodea Rebecc a 61,104,105,132 
Rice, Em ily 44,45,49,132 
Richards, Matthew 141 
Rlchey, Seth 132 
Richey, Shannon 141 
Richter, Benja min 132 
Rideout Etyse 132 
Rieper, Amelia 132 
Rivera. Annika 4,26,45,49,1 51,178 
Rivera, Emberieigh 4.17,27,45,49,169,178,206 
Rivera, Victoria 141 
Roark, Teresa 77,141 
Robertson, Heather 123 
Robertson, Markell 141,143 
Roca, Christian 141 
Rodney, Shanefi 4,106,170,176,178,207 
Rodriguez. Dylan 4,20,170, 176,206 
Rodriguez, Gabriel 132 
Rodriguez, Sianna 151 
Rodriguez Torres, Esmerlyn 141 
Rodriguez Toaes, Franchesca 25,132 
Roe, Jarod 170 
Roedl Ke nneth 108,109,132 
Roestl Skylar 18,3a 51,132 
Rogers, D aniel 4,23,151 
Rohlfs, Alexander 132 
Rolston-Hom, Maranda 132.179 
Rolston-Hom, Zoe 170,179 
Roos, George 123,125 
Rosales, Sergio 4,50.62,141 
Rosario-Rlvera, Sachaly 132 
Roselle, M iKayla 27,69,91.151 
Rossignol William 50,132 
Roxbury. Bradley 38,39,48.90,170,177,206 
Rozeveld, Ka trina 32,51,13 2 
Rubino, M ike 123,125 
Rublo. Hannah 123,125 
Rueb, Ru th 141,143 
Ruiter, Mich ael 170 
Rumpke, Raymond 141 
Runkle, Jade 132 
Rush, Br ooklyn 132 
Rushton, October 25,141,144 
Russell, Bradley 3,4,20, 38, 39,48,115,170,178 
Russell. William 50,115,141,178 
Ryan, E mily 151 

s 
Sadler, Jahree 132 
Saikall, Josephine Salah 4,8,18,45.4 9,108,109, 
115,151,207 
Saikall, Maria 8,2a 32,51,151 
Saldivar, Julia 132 
Salomaa, Apryl 114,141,143 
Sampson, Francesca 132 
Sanborn, Rachel 4,36,48 ,85.111,151,153 
Sanchez, Gregory 151 
Sanders, Mia 51.141.142 
Sandoval, Karyssa 4,27,1 51,153 
Sanglovannl, Cara 132 
Santiago, Unda 115,123 
Savage, Tyler 141 
Schlecht April 141 
Schmidt Ry an 51,141 
Schmitz, Olivia 25,38, 39.48,111,114 ,151,154 
Schuler. Cameron Ernest 4,114,151 

Schwartz, Meghan 4,17,26,27 ,45,49,55,60,104, 
170,176,206 
Sculley, D aniel 170 
Seaton, Ellen 170,206 
Segalla, David 1 32 
Seifart Annika 44,45,4 9,132 
Self, Mic hael 141 
Sennlck, Colby 93,104,105,114,115,151 
Sennlck. Trevor 25,132 
Sharp, Carty 4,17,36,48,97,151 
Sharp, Undsey 4,36,48,132 
Shaw, Gabl 123 
Sheffield, Charles 4,50,141 
Sheffield, Clayton 4,50,141 
Shekleton, Caltlin 45,49,93,10 4,170 
Shields, Logan 132 
Shin, Jacob 142 
Short Stephanie 69,96.142 
Shull, Kieley 61,104,132 
Shull, Relley 151 
Sldor, Olivia 142 
Siebentritt Chri stopher 170 
Siefert Scott 50.132 
Simon, Janal 132 
Simpson, Gabriel 2,4,35 ,50,171 
Sims, Andrew Jackson 133 
Sims, Andrew William 133 
Smartt Evan 133 
Smith, Adrianna 105,171,199 
Smith, Alycia 4,44,45 ,49,151,153 
Smith, Derek 25,45,47,133 
Smith, Emily 4,18,32,51,57,151,155 
Smith, Ha ley 142 
Smith. Jaden 151 
Smith, Jarrion 133 
Smith, Ka iyah 133 
Smith, Ke ndall 4,20,38, 39.48,93,114,171,176, 
177,178 
Smith, Sean 50,67,133 
Smith, Sydney 4,20,40,41,61,171,176,177,178 
Smith, Tatlana 12,44,45,49,151 
Smith Jr. Jerone 3,50,151 
Smittle. Caleb 50,133 
Smlttie, Marissa 25,104,151 
Soberon-Briones, Ximena 142 
Sowders, Cruz 62,67.151 
Sparks, Isabel 4,23.55,9 0.117171.176,177 
Spires, Nata lia 133 
Spoon, Kaiya 142 
Sprague, Alexander 4,45,46,47.66,67,92,171 
Sprague, Klmberiy 29,33,51,72.108,115 
Springer, Teagan 3,31.38,3 9.49,92,106,133 
Steers, Michael 171 
Stefanko, Carollynn 25,133 
Stefanko, Gage 24,25,91,171 
Stefanovlc, Ian 1 42 
Steinbach, Joel 151 
Steiner, Olivia 25,51,142 
Stempnlak. Nicholas 14a 143,178 
Stempnlak, Thomas 3,4,104,115,171,178 
Stevenson, Kyle 43,51,65,73.1 33 
Stoner, Mitchell 4,8,41,1 14,171 
Stophel Casey 4,26,38,39,48,151 
Stover, Emily 151 
Suddeth, Clara 133 
Suddeth, William 4,18,50,151, 155 
Swensoa Kjir stin 25,151 
Swenson, Pamela 123 
Symak, Alexia 43,51,73,1 42 

Tahlrovic, M ellna 26,142 
Takal, M artin II 50,151 
Taylor, Allyson 68,69,171,178 
Taylor, Cheyenne 3,106,111,114,151 
Taylor, Er in 45.49,63 ,14a 178 
Taylor. M ichaela-Katherlne 115,151 
Taylor, Savannah 24,25,14a 143 
Taylor. Todd 123 
Thomas, Bryce 50,151 
Thompson, Emily 45,49,92,104,133 
Thompson, Kirk 17,123 
Thomsoa Jennifer 123 
Thornton, Syllna 4,21.29,171 ,206 
Tlngey, Bria n 123 
Tlngey, Dam on 95 
Tlngey. Dam on 172 
Tlngey, Ma ry Ann 90,123 
Tomko, Damek 133 
Tonder, William 4,50,172 
Toitorelli, Max imilian 18,151,155 
Towler, Jalen 50,151 
Trayler, Jack 133 
Trayler, Mad ison 172 
Trelchel, Reagan 4,50.15 1 
Troiano, Aldan 18,93,114,151 
Troiano, Claire 133 
Trump, Ethan 151 
Turner, Corwln 151 

Valretta, Julia 77,91,133 
Valretta, Meg an 133 
Valentine, Hu nter 142 
VanHom, Christian 133 
Varhola, Christopher 43,51,73,14a 144 
Velez, Glancario 77,133 

Wade, Sierra 24. -26/11$ 
"Wagner, Bettina 
Wagner, klaus:bid!er 151*. 
Walker,Adrian26,'142' " ... 

'Walker, Christian 4,50 ,17a--' 
Walls, Clare-32,51Mio, m0 
Wader, Eve 114,152". . 
Walters, pytan 4.-50, 133/ 
Wandrus, Colin133 • " . 
Ward.Aldan 108.152 •••>• 
Ward, Alana 108,152 -
Ward, Asleh 133 
Ward, Ellis 108,152 . . 
Warner, Ashley 9& 152 
WamocK Mad ison 23.' 172 
Waters, Jacob 152 
Welbel, Gabriel 172 

. Westbfirry, Tessa >5$. 
Wetiesen, Othniel 152* • ->J)H 
White.Blake 172'- . • 'Jm 
Whitworth, Cla ire 133,179 . . • _____ 
Whitworth, Fran k 40, .41,56, % 172,179 . 
Wilkins-Catallna ' • 
Williams, Anya 90,133. 
Willlafns. Kenan 133 
Williams, Zole 152,206 
Wilson, Cooper 142 , • -

. Wilson. Fiona „• 
Wilson, Luke 50.62,91,133 • ' '' -
Wilson, Sophie-Marie 4.26,27; 152.154'; ' 
Wilson, Tyler 45,46.47 ,63.142 
Wink^ls. Ul y 142,143 
Winkieman, Eric 133 
Wise, Julia 173 
Wizzart A 'Sannl 4,84.1 06,147143,144 
Wizzart A sia >33 
Wolfer, Cameron 133 >tl 

Woodworth, Allia 15J04,152 . 
Wright Aidan 45,49,104, >11 ,152,153'^Uk 
Wright Ki ra 3,4,173 
Wright W ra 173 

Vercauteren, Selina 172 
Vert Cla yton 18,19,110,172,175, 
Vldaurri, Owen 142 
Vile, Ull ian 172 
Vogler, Justice 36,37,48,55,104,151* 
177, 207 
Vogler, Lar son 133 

Yates, Justin 43,51.73 ,173 
Yates, Robert 50,152 
Yates, TyJuan 133 
Yesunas, Celia 142 
Young, Logan 142 

Zamora, Leyla 142 
Zappey, Janet 173 
Zekel, Winifred 123 

157153,154 



MEET THE ZEITGEIST STAFF 
Page by Melanie 

Briana Ahrens '21 'Conall Bencze '18 •Amanda Fuglaar '18 'Geneva Barriger '19 

Atimlr Joh nson '20 'Sara Kitchln '20 "George Murphy '18 'Emberleigh Rivera '18 'Dylan Rodriguez 

Ellen Seaton '18 'Sylina Tho rnton '18 'Zole Willi ams '19 'Alex McGrady ' 'Mara Bartel '19 

Bush '20 

Meadau Cunningham '18 

Grace Muenchow '18 Bradley Roxbury '18 

"Hannah Denson'18 'Jameya Preer Jay Johnson '19 

Kira Go rdian '18 Mark Huddleston '18 Chris Frye '18 

"Meghan Schwartz '18 Jaxon Bartlett '18 

Y(OUR) STORY 
The pro duction o f a ye arbook that s tands the 
test of time i s an ard uous endeavor and 
requires copious amounts of lo ve, dedication, 
efficiency, and a se nse o f "stfck-to-itrness| that 
not many possess. Under the loving 

Kim Howeii 2 0 ever-patient guidance and direction df if 
Shana Blankenship, who "has also-ptitM/f 
heart and time in to the '67 stu'denfe ̂ atin|i| 
hook, the yearbook and jou rnalism classes ha? 
collaborated to pr ovide the students of Stuttgart" 
High School another installment in a lo ng line-. 
of high-quality and st unning books. ,! f 
The skil led photographers and gifted writers 
that have produced this astounding work have 
invested themselves into a collection of words 
and visuals that give us an accurate and 
elegant summation of the year. In addition to 
the yearbook, these journalists and 
photographers used their amazing talents to 
update the school Facebook page, and the SHS 
Magazine, Controvocotive. In truth, a yearbook is 
much more than it appears. It is not a n 
assortment of some two h undred-odd pages of 
writing and pictu res bound in an ey e-catching 
cover. It contains an bntije year's worth of 
memories that one can look back fondly upon 
for years to c ome. All of th e faces, names, 
events, and experiences are captured forever 
between 251 pag es. Behind every picture is a 
story and behind every word is a thousand 
more that provide such depth to th is tj* "f| 
breathtaking creation. The s tudents' ideas'ran.^ 
wild in M s. Blankenship's classroom as we , 
planned out and worked on this y ear's book, . . 
and the on ly limitations we h ad. were our _ 
imagination, creativity, and hard work. Zeitgeist 
'18 is un like any book this school has etfer put 
out Three classes and the largest staff the 
yearbook has seen at St uttgart High assisted in 
the production, along with 2 9 Dell computers, a 
Samsung tablet 47 cell p hones, and 28 
cameras. Stuttgart High is a s ource of 
excellence and talent that will continue to p ut 
out one-of-a-kin'd books that enamor readers 
and satisfy students, as long a s students are 
willing to p ut in the lo ve and ef fort needed to 
create Ze itgeist 

•Bella Brandt -is Written by C onall Benze '18 

Traveon Brown '20 

36 

Not Pictured, Not Forgotten 
Brian Mayfield '18, Olivia S idor '20, Clayton Verl '18, 
Destiny Kozak '21, Isamar Ol lveras '19, Janet 
Zappey 18. tisle Babcock '18, IVIIkayla Roselle '19, 
Raymond Brown '18, Sasha O rtiz '18, Trey 
Hernandez 18, Tyler Harrell '20„ Danielle Havard 18 
Geoffery Morris '19 
•First Level Quil l and Scroll Honor 
"Second Level Quill and Scro ll Honor 

'Klera Ins etta '18 'Blanca Evans '18 Gavin Cheshire-Bell '19 'Ellah Cook '20 



Iris Farmer '19 'Angela Julock '19 Sarah Kutra '20 Ms. Shana Blankensfafj]; 'Mitchell Stoner '18 'Pascale Otts ' 18 Caltlin Carey '18 

'Shane6 Rodney '18 'Alaynah Luttrull '18 'Tristan Brandt '18 'Maddle Trayler '18 

'Maddie Higgins '20 'Kaylee Ahrens '18 'Justice Vogler '19 'Shoshanna Deluca-Frerklng '20 

'Jimi McDermott '18 "Josephine Saikali '19 
"o-EtlUofc m Ch<4 Co-E&itoi in Chiefy 

Melanie Green '19 
(Vi (mfifi in Chiefy 

Mason Hester '18 



pean Publishing ibjfnsulfam. Ms. Karen Burbach 
i Hester '18. Joseph ihfe ."JDlQ" S al kai ffl 9, Jusiia 
ection o f Al aynair "Luiu" Luttrull 18, assisted 67 
; recou;. The Z eitgeist staff compleftfnbe main 
• — ' . . * , ; 

Justice Vogler 19 

COLOPHON 2018 
2018 yearbook theme, 'Y(our) Story," was chosen by a c ompetitive selection process involving over 67 students that wanted the theme to follow a storytelling narrative. 

. . .  w ' '  * V » \ S  
[St, our traditional yearbook name, was adopted by the 2016 staff, after leaving Patch High and the Andenken yearbook behind. Students embraced the German translation of 

... . a s the "spirit of the times." The 2018 cover artists Mason Hester 19, Mitchell Stoner 19, and Tristan Brandt 19 vetted eight collective cover designs from yearbook staffers 
[ • r and sent them to United States based cover design artist, Stephen Williams, for consultation and the final cover rendition. 

fp fi ,'M • %. • It- ' TH wKm 
TWtJtfS 0rfinan of tho 7oitnoii?t Mfuam, .m, prjnted by Balfour Publishing, located at 1550 W. Mockingbird Lane, Dallas, TX 75235. Our ev er supportive and inspirational Balfour 

, located at Shipston-on-Stour, CV36 4 RD, England, helped us work through any problems we encountered. Lead editors 
' 19, Melanie Green 19, and James "Jimi" McDermott 18 and the SHS small but mighty journalism core of writers, under 

in making this wonderful book possible. Special thanks to t o Hannah Denson 18 who c ompleted ten pages, the 
t m onths. The twenty-eight page Spring '18 Supplement was completed and published in May, just in time for the _______ 

.:. .grand Zeitgeist Yearbook DiStributioa ̂  ndAotograph, PSrty; hDSted in June. Yearbook Club ran after school, allowing additional staff to p articipate. Senior, underclassmen, and staff 
portraits were taken by Rotary International, based in London, England. 

The 208 page.book Was designed using Balfour S tudio online portal, 29 Dell computers, one Samsung tablet 47 cell-phones, Facebook, and 24-35mm Canon EOS SL Rebel cameras. 
The book features 9; by;l'2[ jargertoripat edition used to showcase extraordinary photography and excellent writing. 100% high gloss paper and matte en dsheets were used. The color 

scheme was based qn color splashes o f de ep, dark reds and greeris, rich blacks migrating to soft pastels, based on the content of th e pages. The font families were the Olympia 
fonts, including Medium, Cogdejised, and Bold. The Drinia font was used as an accent 525 books were produced and so ld for $95.00 each during early-bird sales;the price rose to 
$110 during the final sales Yoiinrt S incere thanks are extended to Ms. Karen Burbach-Barker for her unfailing assistance and support principal Mr. David Carlisle for his unfailing 
support of the SHS Yearbook/Journalism Program. Thanks to the many patient teachers that allowed numerous interruptions to the instructional day for ou r real-world learning to 

procure photos and information. Thanks to the un failing support of the 2018-19 Zeitgeist Staff. You have exceeded all expectations in t his, the year of "Ylourl Story." 

Written by Alaynah Luttrull 18 

AUF WIEDERSEHEN 
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TOP CROSSING MOVIES 
Worldwide US 

Star Wars: The Last Jedi $1.31 B $612 M 

Beauty and the Beast $1.26 B $504 M 

The Fate of the Furious $1.23 B $225 M 

Despicable Me 3 $1.03 B $264 M 

Spider-Man: Homecoming $880 M $334 M 

Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2 $863 M $389 M 

Thor: Ragnarok $852 M $313 M 

Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle $824 M $341M 

Wonder Woman $821M $412 M 

/S PAYING PREMIUMS AT THE PUMP 
The average price of a gallon of gas 
(US, all grades) increases from $2.25 
in 2016 to $2.52 in 2017. This is the 
first annual increase since 2012. The 
average price per gallon of regular 
unleaded gas is $2.41. 

/s APPARENTLY THE UNICORN 
WAS WIPED OUT BY DIABETES 
The Starbucks Unicorn 
Frappuccino sparks a frenzied 
interest in anything colorful, sweet 
and sparkly. 

< Sloane 
Stephens 

< POPULAR MALE ATHLETES 

Tom Brady 
LeBron James 

Lionel Messi 
Roger Federer 

Russell Westbrook 
Usain Bolt 

Neymar 

Stephen Curry 

Jordan Spieth 
Conor McGregor 
Rafael Nadal 

Tiger Woods 

Cristiano Ronaldo 
Michael Phelps 

POPULAR FEMALE ATHLETES > 
Russell > 

Westbrook Sloane Stephens 
Lindsey Vonn 

Ronda Rousey 

Serena Williams 
Paige Spiranac 

Danica Patrick 
Alana Blanchard 

Caroline Wozniacki 
Maria Sharapova 

Skylar Diggins-Smith 
Simone Biles 

Hilary Knight 
Crete Sadeiko 

Hope Solo 



POPULAR TWITTER HASHTAGS 
#instagood #followme 
#beautiful #fashion 
#happy #cute 
#instadaily #friends 
#picoftheday #tagsforlikes 
#summer #tbt 

#photooftheday 
#likeforlikes 
#like4like 
#follow 
#selfie 
#repost 

#fashion 

#friends 

#instalike 

VIDEOS THAT WENT VIRAL 
• Despacito - Luis Fonsi, featuring Daddy Yankee 
• Until We Will Become Dust - Oyster Masked 
• Darci Lynne: 12-Year-Old Singing Ventriloquist 

Gets Golden Buzzer - America's Cot Talent 2017 
• Shape Of You [Official Video] - Ed Sheeran 
• Ping Pong Trick Shots 3 - Dude Perfect 
• That's What I Like [Official Video] 

- Bruno Mars 
• Ed Sheeran - Carpool Karaoke 
• Inauguration Day - Bad Lip Reading 
• Children Interrupt BBC News Interview 

- BBC News 

k American Teen, Khalid 

M 

* POPULARTRENDS 
If you are on top of the trends, it means you 
throw a Fjallraven backpack over a totally 
random T-shirt statement. You rip the knees of 
your jeans, have all of your accessories in rose 
gold and your bushy eyebrows are on fleek. 

POPULAR INTERNET SEARCHES 

< POPULAR ALBUMS 
Melodrama - Lorde 

American Teen - Khalid 

Reputation - Taylor Swift 

Funk Wav Bounces Vol. 1 -
Calvin Harris 

Harry Styles - Harry Styles 

After Laughter - Paramore 

HNDRXX - Future 

A Deeper Understanding -
The War on Drugs 

More Life - Drake 

From A Room, Vol. 1 -
Chris Stapleton 

< 24K MAGIC FOUND ON MARS 
Bruno Mars sweeps the 60th Grammy Awards 
for Record, Album and Song of the Year. He's 
the first male artist to sweep these three awards 
since Eric Clapton did it 25 years ago. Kendrick 
Lamar sweeps all four rap categories for the 
second year in a row. 

OTHER NOTABLE GRAMMY WINNERS: 

Artist of the Year: 
Alessia Cara 

Best Pop Solo Performance: 
Ed Sheeran, "Shape of You" 

»'• ' • ' 

i : Best Pop Duo/Group Performance: 
/ Portugal. The Man, "Feel it Still" 

V Best Pop Vocal Album: 
Y\ " v (Divide), "Ed Sheeran" 

'4' Best Rock Song: 
Foo Fighters, "Run" 

Best Rock Album: 
The War on Drugs, 

, , "A Deeper Understanding" 

Best Country Song: 
,. Chris Stapleton, 

"Broken Halos" 

v Best Country Album: 
Chris Stapleton, 
"From a Room: Vol. 1" 

Hurricane Irma 

iPhone8 

iPhoneX 

Stranger Things 

Meghan Markle 

Bitcoin 

Nintendo Switch 

NadiaToffa 

Ed Sheeran 

Ariana Grande 

Wonder Woman 

Beauty and the Beast 

Fidget Spinner 

Samsung Galaxy 8 

Wimbledon 

Super Bowl 

Mayweather vs McGregor 

Chris Cornell 

Despacito 

Kendrick Lamar 

t' /' 

/N THE BITCOIN BOOM 
A unit of Bitcoin cryptocurrency starts the 
year worth less than $1,000 but rises to 
over $17,000 as investors buy and sell them 
at a frenetic pace. It has grown in value 
from about $0.39 to over $17,000 in just 
eight years. 

Source: BitcoinAveroge 
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/s BREXIT BEGINS 

A VICTORY FOR ROBOT > 
RIGHTS EVERYWHERE 

Saudi Arabia grants 
citizenship to a humanoid 

robot named Sophia, the first 
robot to achieve such a status. 

Her primary objective is to 
boost press coverage for her 
host country by appearing 

on major media outlets 
around the world. 

Prime Minister Theresa May starts the Brexit 
process on March 29, 2017, by triggering Article 
50 of the Treaty of Lisbon. For the next 
two years, Britain will work out , \ v 

a deal for leaving the European ' V-
Union, a process that many 
people believe could take longer . * 
than expected. 

v SATURN STUDY STOPS AS SCHEDULED 
After two decades in space, NASA's 
Cassini spacecraft enters Saturn's 

atmosphere and ends its 
//;' exploration of the planet, 

» 3 its rings and its moons. Its 
^ f W J /' key discoveries include the 

• ' global ocean within . 
\ Enceladus, and 
* liquid methane seas 

on Titan. 

THAT PRICE DOESN'T > 
INCLUDE THE FRAME 

Leonardo da Vinci's 
Salvator Mundi sells for 

$450.3 million, shattering 
the record for any work of 
art sold at auction set by 

Picasso's Women of Algiers, 
which fetched $179.4 

million. 

< IF YOU MISSED IT, THE NEXT ONE'S IN 2024 
The moon passes directly in front of the 
sun on August 21, 2017, making a total 
solar eclipse visible in a band across the 

3th of I 
;t of 

/V HURRICANES HIT HARD 
Hurricanes Harvey and Irma 
cause over $300 billion in 
damage to Texas, Louisiana, 
Georgia, South Carolina and 
Florida. The storms displace 
more than 30,000 people 
and prompt more than 
17,000 rescues. 

A NO NUKES IS GOOD NUKES 
The Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons, or the 
Nuclear Weapon Ban Treaty, is passed by the United Nations 
on July 7, 2017. It is the first legally binding international 
agreement to comprehensively prohibit nuclear weapons, 

I with the goal of leading toward their total elimination. 



< THIS IS WHY YOUR PARENTS WON'T 
LET YOU HAVE A PET PYTHON 
In just five months, snake hunters 
capture 500 pythons in south 
Florida in a wildly popular effort 
to eliminate the invasive serpents 
from state lands. Thousands of 
pythons breed in the Florida 
wetlands, where they threaten 
the lives of native mammals, 
birds and occasionally people. 

^ NET-BASED HOSTACE 
NEGOTIATIONS 
Ransomware known as WannaCry 
hits hundreds of thousands of 
computers worldwide. The virus 
encrypts the victim's data and 
demands a $300 ransom in the 
bitcoin currency within seven days or 
the data will be deleted. 

WE CAN'T LEAVE, WE 3UST GOT HERE > 
A team of researchers has identified 
a new species of orangutan living on 

the Indonesian island of Sumatra. 
The PongoTapanuliensis species is 
the least numerous of all great ape 
species. They are at a critical risk of 
extinction, with an estimated 800 

individuals living on the island. < ONE MAN'S 3UNK IS ANOTHER 
MAN'S MILLION DOLLAR FORTUNE 
Frank Abrams unknowingly buys 
a rare photograph at a flea market 
for S10. What he thought was an old 
tintype photo of five anonymous 
cowboys actually depicts Billy the 
Kid relaxing with Pat Garrett, the 
sheriff who would eventually bring 
him down at Fort Sumner. 

^ ALL-ELECTRIC AUTOMAKER LOWERS ITS CHARGE 
Tesla announces they are ramping up production on 
their Model 3 - a smaller, simpler, more affordable 
electric car than their flagship Model S. Designed to 
attain the highest safety ratings in every category, 
Model 3 achieves 220 miles of range while starting 
at only 535,000 before incentives. 

/v TWO DEFEATS CAUSE ISIS TO RETREAT 
With the aid of US forces, two ISIS-run cities 
fall in Iraq and Syria, changing the region's 
momentum. A US-led coalition in Iraq pushes 
ISIS out of the major northern city of Mosul 
after a brutal nine-month campaign. And in 
Syria, a US-backed Syrian force defeats ISIS 
in Raqqa. Until then, Mosul and Raqqa were 
the twin symbols of ISIS's caliphate, its base of 
operations and a lure for recruits. 

ROCKET MAN SUFFERS > 
FROM MISSILE MADNESS 

Amid tests of nuclear 
devices and claims of 

hydrogen bombs. North 
Korea fires rockets capable 

of reaching the west 
coast of the United States, 
leading analysts to believe 

that leader Kim Jong Un 
will soon be capable of 

firing missiles armed with 
nuclear warheads. 



< CALVIN'S CREW ROLLS DEEP 
Funk Wav Bounces Vol. 1, the 
fifth studio album from Scottish 
producer Calvin Harris, features 
appearances from Travis Scott, 
Kehlani, Future, Katy Perry, 
Big Sean, John Legend, Khalid, 
ScHoolboy Q, D.R.A.M., Nicki 
Minaj, Lil Yachty, Jessie Reyez, 
and Snoop Dogg. 

BEBE BREAKS BARRIERS > 
As a songwriter, producer 
and featured artist, Bebe 
Rexha has worked with a 
diverse roster of artists, j 
including Pete Wentz, 
G-Eazy, Martin Garrix 

and David Guetta. And | 
in 2017 she releases her j 

full-length debut. All V 
Your Fault, showcasing V* 

her range of styles \ 
and blurring the lines 

between hip-hop, 
pop and country with 

inspired collaborations 
and crossovers. 

< BRING THE THUNDER 
Evolve, the third studio album 
from Imagine Dragons, is 
nominated for the best pop 
vocal album Grammy award, 
and their hit single "Thunder" 
is nominated in the best pop 
duo/group performance 
category. 

< HALSEY HITS HOT 100 
The second studio album from 
Halsey, Hopeless Fountain 
Kingdom, is propelled by the 
radio-friendly singles "Now or 
Never" and "Bad at Love." The 
latter becomes her first top 5 
entry on the Billboard Hot 100 
and drives Hopeless Fountain 
Kingdom to become her first 
album to top the US Billboard 
200 as a lead artist. 

' • as 

/N GREAT BIG STARS 
Little Big Town take the 
Grammy stage and crush their 
performance of the Taylor 
Swift-penned hit "Better Man,' 
showing why their Grammy 
win for best country duo/ 
group performance is 
well-deserved. 



FROM BOY BAND TO SLOW HANDS > 
After the break-up of One Direction, 

Niall Horan's first solo album, Flicker, 
debuts at number one in Ireland and 

the United States. Hit singles "This 
Town" and "Slow Hands" reach the top 

20 in several countries. 

•v TIME TO GET YOUNGER 
Miley Cyrus releases her sixth 
studio album. Younger Now, 
just in time for us to head 
back to school humming 
the easy-breezy melody 
from the title track and the 
top ten single "Malibu." J 

^ SCORE ONE FOR THE OUTLAWS 
Kentucky rule-breaker Chris 
Stapleton's From a Room: Volume 1 

wins the Grammy for best country 
album, while "Either Way" and 
"Broken Halos" win for best 
country solo performance and 
best country song, respectively. 

A GRAN VICTORIA FOR SPANISH LANGUAGE MUSIC > 
The infectious Latin jam "Despacito" - from LuisFonsi 

and Daddy Yankee featuring Justin Bieber - is so 
massively influential that the video not only hits 20 

million YouTube views in 24 hours, but spikes interest 
in Puerto Rico tourism by 45%. The duo performs 

the song to a standing ovation at the 60th 
Annual Grammy Awards, where "Despacito" is 

nominated in three categories. 

< FROM HAVANA TO EAST ATLANTA 
With the smooth flow, the laid-back 
melody and the piano-driven beat, 
you can't help but sing and 
sway to Cuban-American 
artist Camila Cabello's hit 
single "Havana." 

< SWIFTAGRAM WITH TAYM03IS 
Taylor Swift announces the launch of The 
Swift Life, a social media app that provides 
a creative place for a community of fans 
to better connect with other Swifties, 
get exclusive media, play games, collect 

animated Taymojis and use A 
SwiftSends to possibly get M 
noticed by Taylor herself! f*'\ 

] < HE HAS SO MANY 
M GREAT FEATURES 

^3% Drake scores his 
seventh consecutive 

' No. 1 on the Billboard 
200 albums chart with 

More Life, which features 
so many collaborators that 
Drake himself refers to it as a 
playlist instead of an album. 
This feat ties him with Kanye 
West and Eminem for the 
second-most No. 1 albums 
among hip-hop acts, trailing 
only Jay-Z. 

< SOMETIMES YOU CRAVE 
A LITTLE CULTURE 
When you mash up a 
classical orchestra with 
electro-pop music you 
get the unique sound of 
Clean Bandit, the British 
string trio climbing the 
U.S. charts with their 
singles "Disconnect" 
and "I Miss You." 



< DANGEROUS ROAD AHEAD 
Just as the globe-trotting street 
racers of the Fast and Furious 
franchise settle into a normal 
life, they face an unexpected 
challenge in The Fate of the 
Furious when Cipher forces 
Dom to betray them all. Nov 
they must unite to bring 
Dom home and stop Ciphe 
from unleashing mayhem. 

< SPIDEY GETS A NEW SUIT 
AND A REBOOT 
After a quick cameo in Captain 
America: Civil War, Spider-Man 

gets some new high-tech 
threads with the help of 
Tony Stark. But in Spider-
Man: Homecoming, Peter 
Parker is on his own when 
he has to face the 
Vulture. 

Three years after their win at the 
a cappella world championship, 
the Bellas reunite in Pitch Perfect 
3 for one last singing competition 
at an overseas USO tour. There, 
they face groups who use both 
instruments and voices, which 
outside of a cappella circles are 
called "bands." 
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< DON'T FEEL BAD, FLASH. 
MARVEL HAD A HEAD START 
Despite the formation of an 
unprecedented league of here 
- Batman, Wonder Woman, 
Aquaman, Cyborg and the Flas 
- it may be too late for Justice 
League to save the planet fron 
the assault of movies set in the 
Marvel Cinematic Universe 

( < BEAUTY IS IN THE EYE 
OF THE TICKETHOLDER 

There's a good chance you 
\ grew up watching Disney": 
^ 1991 animated classic 
i Beauty and the Beast 

v on DVD or even VHS. 
j But now that you're old 

. enough to buy movie 
y tickets, it's time for the 

| / classic cartoon to get a 
N J live-action update. 

A A FIVE-DECADE FRANCHISE 
What started in 1968 with Dr. 
Zaius in layers of monkey makeup 
continues 50 years later with 
sophisticated motion-capture 
technology and a CCI Caesar 
battling humans in a War for the 
Planet of the Apes. 



SCI-FI CLASSIC GETS > 
LONG-AWAITED SEQUEL 

In Blade Runner 2049, a new 
blade runner unearths a long-

buried secret that has the 
potential to plunge what's left 

of society into turmoil. His 
discovery leads him on a quest 
to find Rick Deckard, a former 

LAPD blade runner who has been 
missing for 30 years. 

RACNAROK-N-ROLL > 
The mighty Thor finds 

himself in a deadly 
gladiatorial contest that 

pits him against the 
Hulk. Thor's quest for 

survival leads him in a 
race against time to save 

his home world and the 
Asgardian civilization 
from destruction in 

Thor: Ragnarok. 

< BABY GROOT IS JUST TOO CUTE 
In Guardians of the Galaxy Vol.2, Star-Lord, Rocket, 
Drax, Gamora and Baby Groot must fight to keep 
their newfound family together as they unravel the 
mystery of Peter Quill's true parentage. Old foes 
become new allies and fan-favorite characters 

lf_ from the classic comics will come to our heroes' 
!j aid as we enjoy going retro with the 1970s 

- soundtrack, Awesome Mix Vol. 2. 

/v NOT THE LAST JEDI MOVIE X 
The space-based soap opera \ 
that started 40 years ago f 
continues with the eighth 
episode of the saga. Star Wars: 
The Last Jedi. But don't let the 
finality of the title fool you - Disney 
will give us a new Star Wars movie 
every year until the sun implodes. 

< DADDY'S HOME FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS 
Dusty and Brad finally have 
this co-parenting thing figured 
out in Daddy's Home 2. That is, 
until Dusty's macho dad and 
Brad's sweet-natured father 
come to town, throwing the 
whole family into complete, 
hilarious chaos. 

< FROM THE DEPPS OF THE OCEAN 
Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead 
Men Tell No Tales finds Captain 
Jack Sparrow feeling the winds 
of ill-fortune blowing strongly his 
way when deadly ghost sailors 
escape from the Devil's Triangle 
intent on killing every pirate at sea 
- most notably, Jack. 

READY PLAYER ONE 
Four teenagers become video game 
action heroes when they are lured 
into playing Jumanji. They must 
work together to save Jumanji from 
the control of the evil Van Pelt or it's 
"Game Over" in Jumanji: Welcome to 
the Jungle. 

^ GRU AND IMPROVED 
In Despicable'Me3, Gru and Lucy team up to 
take down Balthazar Bratt, a former child star 
who wants tfo make Hollywood pay for canceling 
his short-lived TV show from the 1980s. 



< THINGS KEEP GETTING 
STRANGER AND STRANGER 
Netflix's homage to 1980s sci-fi 
and horror classics continues with 
Stranger Things 2. The people 
of Hawkins, Indiana are still 
reeling from the horrors of the 
Demogorgon and the secrets of 
Hawkins Lab. Will Byers has been 
rescued from the Upside Down but 
a bigger, more sinister entity still 
threatens those who survived. 

I l|< TEN YEARS BEFORE 
.4! KIRK AND SPOCK 

1 With a new ship, new 
I characters and new 

missions, Star Trek: 
Discovery takes place 

before the events of the 
original Star Trek series, 
and follows the crew of the 

USS Discovery during a 
Federation-Klingon war. 

< BEFORE VLOGS WERE A THING 
Crowing up in the 1980s requires 
a sense of humor. Luckily, geeky 
11-year old Adam Goldberg is armed 
with a video camera to capture the 
crazy in The Goldbergs. 

THE RESULTS ARE IN > 
Tired of waiting for his 

big break, young rapper Courtney 
Rose runs for public office in his 

hometown to generate buzz 
about his music career. But his 

plan goes awry, ending in 
the most terrifying df 

of outcomes: An j( 
election victory making * ' 

him The Mayor. 

^ SET PHASERS TO "FUN" 
From the mind of Family 
Guy creator Seth MacFarlane 
comes a one-hour sci-fi 
adventure set 400 years in the 
future that follows TheOrville 
through outer space. 

I WANT TO BELIEVE 
For those who 
think the X-Files 
takes itself too 
seriously, FOX 
teams up comedians 
Craig Robinson and 
Adam Scott for the 
similarly-premised 
Ghosted. 

< IN THE DAYS BEFORE 
THE DARK KNIGHT 

Gotham is the origin story 
of DC Comics villains and 

vigilantes, revealing the early chapters of 
a dangerously corrupt city that spawned 
Catwoman, the Penguin, the Riddler, 
Two-Face, the Joker and a young boy 
destined to wear a cowl and cape. 



MAGICIAN BY TRADE, > 
PRANKSTER AT HEART 

In TheCarbonaro Effect, Michael 
Carbonaro performs ingenious 

tricks on unsuspecting members 
of the public, all caught on 

hidden camera. 

< AMERICA LOVES PUPPETS 
12-year-old singing ventriloquist Darci Lynne 
Farmer wins Season 12 of America's Cot Talent. 
She becomes the third ventriloquist to win the 
$1 million grand prize and a headlining show at 
Planet Hollywood in Las Vegas. 

^ FRIDAY NIGHT FIGHTS 
Professional video gamers 
light up the small screen in 
ELEAGUE. Live Friday night 
broadcasts pit elite gaming 
teams against each other 
in arenas such as Counter-
Strike: Global Offensive, 
Overwatch, Street Fighter and 
Rocket League. 

< CARTOON COMEDY 
GETS CROWDSOURCED 
The Season 8 premiere 
of Bob's Burgers is 
completely animated by the 
show's loyal fanbase. The 
groundbreaking episode 
features the different styles 
and color schemes of 62 
fans' animations, brilliantly 
stitched together. 

A AND BANG! YOUNG 
SHELDON WAS BORN 

• 

With rumors that the 12th 
'season of The Big Bang Theory 
may be the last, CBS gives us an 
opportunity to learn the origin 

' story of the mega-hit's quirkiest 
character with the spin-off 
Young Sheldon. 

TEENAGE MUTANT TV FAMILY > 
A suburban couple's ordinary lives 

are rocked by the sudden discovery 
that their children possess mutant 
powers and are among The Gifted. 

Forced to go on the run from the 
government, the family joins up 

with an underground network of 
mutants and must fight to survive. 

PUTTING AUTISM > 
IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

A young surgeon with autism 
relocates from a quiet country 

life to join a prestigious hospital's 
surgical unit. In The Good Doctor, he 

uses his medical gifts to save lives 
and challenge the skepticism 

of his colleagues. 

ATTENTION SHOPPERS > 
Lots of high-schoolers get 
jobs at the big box stores I 
to earn extra money. But / 

even if you've only 
ever shopped in 

a Superstore, 
you know that | 

combining underpaid S 
workers with k t-' 

ungrateful customers 
and a workplace CJPM* 
romance provides 

comedy in bulk quantities. ^ WAY FUNNIER THAN 
THE COPS ON "COPS." 
You can keep your hard-hitting 
crime dramas and reality cop 
shows - Brooklyn Nine-Nine is 
way funnier and has oodles of 
running gags. Bingpot! 



< COLLEGE ATHLETES 
WORK OVERTIME 
The Alabama Crimson Tide beat 
the Georgia Bulldogs 26-23 in an 
overtime thriller to win the 2018 
BCS Championship. Nick Saban 
ties legendary 'Bama coach 
"Bear" Bryant's record of six 
national championships. 

A. IT'S DE3AVU ALL OVER AGAIN 
The Golden State Warriors 
defeat the defending NBA 
champion Cleveland Cavaliers 4 

.•""V games to 1 in the NBA Finals. 
This is the first time in 

^^^^NBA Finals history that 
the same two teams 
I have met for three 

\ \ consecutive years. 

DALE EARNHARDT JR. PARKS IT > 
After 18 seasons in NASCAR, 

Dale Earnhardt Jr. retires on his 
own terms after being sidelined 

by a number of concussions 
throughout his career. 

< RUSSELL IS 
SEEING DOUBLE 
The Oklahoma City 

Thunder's Russell 
Westbrook ends the year 

with a record-breaking 
42 triple-doubles and 

B is named league 
B MVP. He matches 
B^ Oscar Robertson 
B as the only player in 

NBA annals to average 
three double-digit stat 

W categories for a single 
' season, with 31.6 points, 
10.4 assists and 10.7 

rebounds per game. 

< STEP ASIDE, EARNHARDT, 
THERE'S A NEW JR. ON THE TRACK 

Martin Truex Jr. hoists the most cherished 
trophy in NASCAR after winning the 
Monster Energy Cup Series championship. 
His title-earning win at Homestead-Miami 
Speedway was his series-best eighth 
victory of the year in an effort that included 
an impressive 19 top-five and 26 top-ten 
finishes in 36 races. 

< TWO MEN FIGHT OVER 
A BELT AND A PURSE 
Out of retirement 
at age 40, boxing's 
world champion Floyd 
Mayweather Jr. defeats 
MMA/UFC lightweight 
champion Conor McGregor 
on a 10th round TKO to 
take his record to 50-0 and 
bring home a reported 
5300,000,000 prize. * 

< TORONTO REDS DEFEAT THE 
EMERALD CITY SOUNDERS 
Toronto FC redeem their loss 
in a rematch of the 2016 MLS 
Cup, defeating the defending 
champion Seattle Sounders FC 
2-0 to take home Major League 
Soccer's top prize. 



< PITTSBURGH PENGUINS 
POUND PREDATORS 
The Pittsburgh Penguins 
hoist their second 
consecutive Stanley Cup 
after a Came 6 victory over 
the Nashville Predators. 
This is Nashville's first 
appearance in the finals in 
the team's 19-year history. 

IT'S GOING, GOING, CONE > 
Major League Baseball sets a new home 

run record. 6,105 home runs are hit in 
the 2017 season, shattering the previous 

record of 5,693 set in 2000. Alex 
Gordon of the Kansas City Royals hits ^ 

the 5,694th home run of the season ^ 
to break the record, but it truly was a ^ 

group effort. 

A MINNESOTA LYNX LIKE THEIR ODDS 
The Minnesota Lynx win their fourth WNBA 
title in seven seasons, defeating the LA Sparks 
85-76 in Came 5 of the WNBA Finals. The Lynx 
have captured the title in every odd year since 
their first win in 2011. , 

9EDA 
PICK-ME-UP 
itros defeat the 
in Came 7 to 
7orld Series in 
istory, giving 
ipiness boost 
devastated by 
Harvey. 

1, EAGLES, FLY 
g Philadelphia 
g home Philly's 
imbardi Trophy 



Dinner With Judy 
630 PM, May 9 
Try "Alexa, whafs on my calcndarf" 

THANK YOU, PLANNED OBSOLESCENCE > 
Technology moves pretty fast, and only a few 

years after the Amazon Echo is introduced, 
the company adds a 7-inch touchscreen and 
a 5-megapixel camera to create the Amazon 

Echo Show, allowing users to interact with 
Alexa in new ways. But the best part? When 

mom & dad upgrade, the old Alexa gets 
moved into our room! 

3DPRINTER 

< SPARKS FLY 
Meet the D3I Spark, a mini 

drone that features all of 
DJI's amazing technologies. 

Intelligent flight control 
options, a mechanical gimbal 
and a camera with incredible 
image quality empower you to 
push your creative boundaries 
without the bulk of a full-size 
flying machine. 

^ THE FUTURE IS NOW 
When people said "Everyone will 
own a 3D printer in the future," 
this is the printer they were 
talking about. The da Vinci Mini 
sells for less than $300, provides 
6" x 6" x 6" prints and students 
and teachers get free access to 
STEAM education programs. 

~ SUPER SMALL SPOTIFY STREAMER 
Mighty plays your Spotify music on-the-go 
without a smartphone. For less than $100 
you can enjoy your workouts, bus rides and 
adventures without worrying about bulky 

Sphones, data overages and battery drain. 
Super handy if being grounded from all 

screens is, ahem, frequent. 

POWERFUL. PORTABLE. PERFECT. > 
Gaming computers are typically 

massive towers that eat up space 
and make lots of fan noise. Not 
anymore. The new Razer Blade 

gaming laptop strikes the perfect 
balance between processing 

power and portability. 

I I  A L 3  
WARS 

< GET YOUR HEAD IN THE CAME 
Immerse yourself in the action with 
the Oculus Rift VR gaming headset. 
Wear the comfortable headset for 
hours on end and experience a new 
world of games, destinations and 
user experiences. Or just watch 
movies quietly without bothering 
anyone else. 

/>> W E USE IT TO BINGE-WATCH "FRIENDS" 
Apple TV 4K lets you watch movies and 
shows in amazing 4K HDR quality. 4K gives 
you a crisper picture and High Dynamic 
Range (HDR) delivers brighter, more 
realistic colors and greater detail. From the 
hottest new movie to your favorite TV show, 
everything is more lifelike than ever. 
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• Cuphead 
• Star Wars Battlefront II 
• Destiny 2 
• Night in the Woods 
• Halo Wars 2 
• Mario Odyssey 
• Knack II 
• Uncharted: The Lost 

Legacy 

THE END OF THE HOME BUTTON > 
Apple has always intended to 

create an iPhone that is entirely 
screen. One so immersive the 

device itself disappears into the 
experience. And so intelligent 

it responds to a tap, your voice, 
and even a glance. And 10 years 

after the first button-encumbered 
iPhone is released, Apple brings us 

the iPhone X, with Face ID. 

| ; , v  % 

> • • ; -J O' 
MIX LIKE 
THE MASTERS 
The Pioneer DD3-SB2 
Serato D3 Controller features t 
the Serato Flip function with dedicated 
buttons for recording and calling up sequences 
of hot cue operations such as repeating, skipping 
and gettin' this party thumpin'! 

f I 

/S CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARDS 
You use your feet for a lot: standing, walking, 
running, probably some kicking. (Dude, be 
nice.) So why use your overworked feet to 
propel your skateboard? The electric Halo 
Board can scoot you along at 22 MPH for 12 
miles using two 1500 watt in-hub motors for 
r just under $1,000. 

_]7  ̂
< CO OR STAY, PLAY YOUR WAY 

^ ; Nintendo hits us with the Switch, 
a home console designed to 
transform into a portable system 
in a snap, so wherever you go. 
Switch can go with you. 

< EVERYTHING LOOKS BETTER IN ONE X 4K. 
If you are serious about your video games, 
then the only system you're looking at is the 
Xbox One X. With more processing power than 
any other console and 4K gaming, even the 
intentionally chunky Minecraft can't help but 
look spectacular. 

MY INSTAGRAM GONNA BLOW > 
UP NOW THAT I GOT MY GLO UP , V  
Taking selfies is an art form, and 

the best selfographers know 
that lighting is crucial. That's why 
we love the Glo Up Selfie Case. It 
features two sets of LED lights to 
help you take perfect selfies and 

group photos in any lighting! 



ONE OF US IS LYING y 
by Karen M. McManus 

The Breakfast Club meets Pretty Little 
Liars, One of Us Is Lying is the story 

of what happens when five strangers 
walk into detention at Bayview High 

and only four walk out alive. Everyone 
is a suspect, and everyone has 

something to hide. 

w 

< FAR FROM THE TREE 
by Robin Benway 
Being the middle child 
has its ups and downs. 
But for Grace, an only 
child who was adopted 
at birth, discovering that 
she is a middle child is a 
different ride altogether. 
After putting her own 
baby up for adoption, 
she goes looking for her 
biological family. 

WHEN DIMPLE MET RISHI > 
by Sandhya Menon 

With graduation behind her, 
Dimple Shah is more than 
ready for a break from her 
family and from Mamma's 

inexplicable obsession with 
her finding the "Ideal Indian 

Husband." Ugh. Dimple 
knows they must respect 

her principles on some level, 
though. Or they wouldn't 

have paid for her to attend a 
summer program for aspiring 

web developers-.right? 
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< TURTLES ALL THE WAY DOWN 
by John Green 
Sixteen-year-old Aza never 
intended to pursue the 
mystery of fugitive billionaire 
Russell Pickett, but there's a 
$100,000 reward at stake and 
her best and most fearless 
friend, Daisy, is eager to 
investigate. So together, they 
navigate the short distance and 
broad divides that separate 
them from Russell Pickett's 
son, Davis. 
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